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Elsewhere 
aerkeley A.S. to 
Offer Scholarship. 
BERKELEY - Trying to 
attract more minority stu
dents to UC Berkeley, the 
Associated Students of the 
University of California 
(ASUC) Senate has proposed 
offeri ng annual $1,000 schol
arships to a minimum of 10 
minority students. The bill, 
accordi ng to the ASUC 
Senate, would not conflict 
with Proposition 209 hecause 
ASU is a separate en tity 
from the university. 
Moreover, the fu nds ror the 
scholarships would come 
on ly from profits generated 
by the ASUC store, not rrom 
student fees. cholarship 
winners would be allowed to 
renew their award each year 
provided that they maintain 
at leas t a 2.3 grade point 
average and volunteered at 
least five hours a week to 
recruit other minority stu 
dents to UC Berkeley. After 
graduation, recipients would 
be expected to contribute to 
the scholarship program. 

- The Daily Californian 

College Plans to 
End Nude Soccer 
DECORAN, Iowa - Hoping 
to avoid the negative attention 
that six students brought to 
Luther College for participat
ing in nude soccer games, 
Luther College administrators 
have issued a statement that 
they "will not condone nude 
soct:er on the Luther campus" 
thi s year. Last year, an 
unclothed male harassed 
women in a dorm following a 
naked soccer match. Naked 
soccer also sparked a media 
blitz at approximately 1,200 
newspapers across the country 
and world. While some felt 
that the attention was detri
mental to Luther 's reputation, 
Jerry Johnson, director of 
public information, fe lt that 
the publicity helped dispel the 
unattractive image of Luther 
college as a conservative, 
Midwestern Christian school. 

- Chips 

Prof. Sorry for 
illicit Extra Credit 
PIITSBURGH - Kimberly 
Young, an assistant professor 
of psychology at Pitt
Bradford, ofrered studen ts 10 
bonus points toward thei r 
fi nal grades if they bought 
her book, Caught if! the Net 
which deals with Internet 
addiction. Young's book was 
not one required ror or rele
vant to the classes she was 
teaching. Young admitted 
that she did not exerci e 
good judgment in the si tua
tion and retracted the off r. 

- The Pitt News 

Spoken ••• 
"He recruited very, 
very fine people, and 
helped to make the 
departments what they 
are today. " 

- Trudy UOue 
Program representative 

Muir College 
See story, page 2 
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Safety First 'eople Rollin' 
A campus self-defense class 
teaches women to guard 
themselves against assailants. 

Is human nature 
inherently good or 
evil? 

Track and field 
takes third in CCAA 
Championships. 

Features, page 19 Opinion, page 4 Sports, page 28 , H E 
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ASIAN AMERICANS AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

Claire Schneider/Guardian 

Caught In the middle?: Asian Americans playa complicated role in affirmative ~ction debates. 

Is Yellow Black or ~fiU@? 
Stereotyped as the 'model minority, ' Asian A mericans occupy a complex position 

By Grace Jang 
Senior Staff Writer 

The recent passage or Propos ition 
209, a.k.a. the "California Civil 
Rights Initiative" (CCRI ), has suc
cessfully rendered illegal the use of 
affirmative action in employment 
practices and higher educati on admis
sions policies. Many. including UC 
Berkeley proressor Ron Takaki , are 
currently making efforts to reverse the 
efrects of CCRl . 

Affirmative action proponents say 
that CCRI has detrimentally arrected 
enrollment numbers in higher educa
tion. 

According to UC Regent Ward 
Connerly, such numbers indicate that 
"affirmative action has all along di s
crim inated against Asians and 

whites ." Most opponents of affirma
tive action would concur, including 
many Asian Americans themselves. 
Mixed reactions 

Shin Kim, a UCLA junior, is one 
among many Asian Americans who 
believe that arfirmative action in col
lege admissions works against Asian 
Amerit:ans, unrairly penali zing them 
for their academic at:hievement at the 
expense of "lesser qualified" racial 
minorities. 

"Afrirmative action probably docs 
help racial diversity [on campusJ, but 
when academics is concerned, racial 
diversity should not be so important," 
Kim said. "Just wanting racial di ver
si ty is discrimination it se lf. It 's 
racism . But academia should tran· 
scend above all that, right? It should 

be a competition more or the minds, 
not or the races." 

"Esther," a UCLA junior whose 
name has been withheld upon request, 
disagrees. 

"Ir higher education's sole purpose 
was ror academics and reciting racts, 
then we shouldn ' t have affirmative 
action," Esther said. "But, humans are 
made up of different facets - color, 
socioeconomic background - that 
can' t be ex trapolated from higher 
education. These things are very intri 
cately intertwined with academics. 
The reason that people go to school 
- be it for your own selr-interest, ror 
your own self-philosophy, ror a better 
job - in the end, you ' re going to 
have to deal with other people. If you 

See ASIANS, Page 12 

Diversity in Action Protests Commencement Speaker 
EVENT: Over 100 
students attend protest 
outside Dynes' office 

By Vincent ~ragnanl 
Staff Wnter 

Over 100 students and stafr 
gathered at the chancellor's com
plex on Thursday to protest the 
selection of Newt Gingrich, speak
er or the House of Representative, 
as this year's commencement 
speaker The group was also critical 

of the declining number of students 
of color at UCSD. 

The protest, sponsored by 
Diversity in Action, included a 
demonstration on the Library Walk 
and a press conference outside 
Chancellor Robert Dynes' office. 

Anna Eng, a UCSD graduate 
student and teaching assistant, told 
the crowd that the burgeoning 
protest movement at UCSD will 
not cease until Gingrich speaks. 

'This protest will escalate week 
after week," Eng said. "The protest 

'will continue until the moment 
Newt is on the stage." 

Protest organizers gathered out
side the Price Center at lOa. m. 
with signs and niers, they heard 
from to Warren College Writing
Series Learning Skills Counselor 
Robert McDonell , who has been on 
strike for 14 days in front of the 
chancellor's complex. 

McDonell said it is important 
that there be unity between memo 
bers of the United States' counter
culture and members of the politi· 

cal lert. He then said Gingrich's 
views are "based in hatred, bigotry 
and political ideas that should have 
died long ago." 

Protesters chanted "Racist, sex
ist, anti -gay, Newt Gingrich go 
away," while walking down the 
Library Walk before returning to 
the chancellor's complex by way of 
the Price Center. 

Upon finding Dynes' office 
locked, prOle ters began chanting, 
''Chancellor Dynes, where you alT 

See NOTal, Page 3 
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First Muir College 
Provost Honored 
DEDiCAnON: John Stewart returns to campus to 
have the Muir Commons renamed in his honor 

By Annam Manthlram 
Staff Writer 

The Muir College Commons 
Building was officially named the 
"Stewart Building" during a com
memorative luncheon and cere
mony last Thursday in order 10 

honor John Stewart, the founding 
provost of Muir College. 

"(t's nice to see so many 
friends and Muir student s," 
Stewart said. "I'm 
very proud of 
Muir. I'm tremen
dously honored to 
have a building 
named [after me I." 

Many of 

second college," said Trudy 
LaDue, program representative 
for Muir College. "He recruited 
very, very fine people, and helped 
to make the departments what 
they are today." 

According 10 Ledden, Stewart 
was essential in starting a liberal 
arts program al UCSD. 

"He actually started each one 
of the arts departments here," 

Ledden said. "He 
built the 
Mandevill e 
Center." 

According to 
Ledden, Stewart 
also created and 
taught the course 
ca ll ed "The 
Wilderness in 

Stewart's friends 
and colleagues 
attended the cere
mony, ineluding 
Ballard Cheatham, 
Stewart's longtime 
friend . 

"It's great that 
he's rewarded, or 
recognized for a'lI 
his years of service 
to the university," 
Cheatham said. 

Mit's nice to 
see so many 
friends and 
Muir students. 

Human Values." 
This contempo
rary-issues course 
was taken by 150-
200 students, and 
was offered every 
spring quarter. 

Vi c t o ria 
Bartlett, a Marshall 
student. was one of 
the many students 
who attended the 

I'm very proud 
of Muir. I'm 
tremendously 
honored to 
have a building 
named [after 
me]. " 

"It was a fan -
tastic class he 
taught for 20 
years," Ledden 
said. 

ceremony. 
'" think that it's 

great that Muir 
College students 

- John Stewart 

While Stewart 
was provost of 
Muir College for 
22 years, he was 
deeply committed 
to his students. Founding Provost, 

Muir College "I've always 
get to see who their founder was," 
Bartlett said. "II's too bad 
Thurgood Marshall students 
won't get that opportunity." 

Stewart came to UCSD in 
1964 from Dartmouth College, 
where he was a professor of liter
ature, to become a special advisor 
to the chancellor on the arts at 
UCSD. In 1965, he was asked by 
the chancellor to become provost 
of the second college. 

"He presided over all of the 
details of the college," said 
Patrick Ledden, the current Muir 
provost. 

According to Ledden, Stewart, 
named the second co llege, put. 
together the curriculum and con
structed the design of the Muir 
campus. 

"When he was recruited from 
Dartmouth, there were four spe
cific goals in mind: to bring the 
best people for music; drama and 
the visual arts and to establi sh the 

greatly enjoyed any relations with 
students," Stewart said. "My 
great interest was the undergradu
ate students." 

According to Stewart, when 
Muir College was opened on the 
Camp Matthews campus, the col
lege consisted of one secretary, 
two phones, two typewriters, a 
concerl hall and himself. 

In addition to being the 
provost and founder of Muir 
College, LaDue sa id Stewart was 
a jack-of-all-trades. 

"He's a musician, he's a pro
fessor of literature, he's wrillen a 
number of book ' and he taught an 
opera course in the musie depart
ment," LaDue said. 

According to Ledden, Stewart 
wa~ the founderofthe Muir College 
Counci l, an active scholar, and an 
expert on American liter.lturc. 

"He was a wonderful provost. 
He was deeply involved in the 
college," Ledden said. 

Applications for Guardian editorial positions 
are due on Thursday to Terry Lew 

Call 534-6581 for more info. 
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Professor" Honored With Medal 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography Professor 

Robert Parker has been awarded the Royal 
Astronomical Society'S Gold Medal , the most presti
gious honor awarded by the 178-year-old organization. 

Parker will be recognized for his contributions to the
oretical geophysics at a May 8 ceremony in London. 

Parker, a professor at the I nstitute of Geophysics 
and Planetary Physics , first won scientific recognition 
as part of a group that introduced the concept of plate 
tectonics in 1967. 

Parker received his bachelor'S degree and doctorate 
from Downing College at the University of Cambridge. 
He has been affiliated with Scripps since 1967, when 
he became an assistant research geophysiciSt. 

Scripps scientist George Backus won the Gold 
Medal in 1986, and his colleague Freeman Gilbert won 
the medal in 1981. 

Panel Discussion to be Held on 
Gender Roles Across Cultures 

A panel of faculty, students and staff will convene to 
discuss ' Gender Roles Across Cultures ' Tuesday from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. at the International Center. 

Issues discussed will include norms and accept
able male and female behavior in different cultures, 
cultural and economic consequences on role change, 
the influence of cu lture and religion on gender roles, 
conflict between new and old rules on gender roles 
within a culture. and co nfusion regarding today's gen
der roles . 

AIIIstant Tr ..... ry SecreWy for to 
Speak at IRIPS Commencement 

Timothy Geithner, assistant secretary of the 
Treasury for international affairs, will deliver the com
mencement address for the Graduate School of 
International Relations and Pacific Studies at 11 a.m. 
on June 13 at the IRIPS Robinson Building Complex. 

Geithner served as a U.S. representative during the 
Asian economic crises of 1997-98. As assistant secre
tary, he is an advisor to the treasury secretary, deputy 
secretary and undersecretary for international affairs 
on all aspects of economic, financial and monetary pol
icy developments. 

New Republic Editor to Speak at 
UCSD as Regents' Lecturer 

Jeffrey Rosen, legal affairs editor of The New Republic, 
will speak at a lecture entitled "The End of Privacy- on May 
26 at 7 p.m. in the Robinson Building Complex at IR/PS. 

Rosen, who is also an adjunct associate professor 
at the George Washington University law school, is serv
ing as a Regents' Lecturer in the Department of History 
from May 25-29. 

In addition to writing for The New Republic, Rosen 
has published in The New Yorker, The New York Times 
Magazine, The Atlantic Monthly, Constitutional 
Commentary and the Yale Law School Journal; 

This event is free and open to the public. For more infor
mation, contact the Department of History at 534-1997. 
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PROTEST: 
Watson addresses 
the large crowd 
Continued from page 1 

So n after th is incident, Vice 
Chance llor of Student Affairs 
Jose ph Watson spoke with the pro
teslers . 

Allhough he agreed to meet 
wi th students ncxt Friday in the 
Cross Cu lt ural Center, Wat son said 
he did not th ink that Gingrich 
would be removed as commence
ment speaker. 

When asked ahout such a possi
bi lity, Wat on responded, "I don ' t 
think so, the campus has made a 
formal commitmenl." 

Associate literature Professor 
Jorge Mariscal told the crowd that 
he believes Dynes caved in to UC 
Regent Ward Connerly in inviting 
Gingrich. 

Watson told protesters that they 
were wrong in accusi ng the univer
sity of taking money away from 
diversity programs. 

"Nothing could be further from 
the truth," he said. 

A member of the crowd 
responded to Watson's comment by 
ca lling him a "liar." 

"Newt Gingrich is a political 
figure," Watson said. "Some people 
support him very vigorously, some 
people oppose him very vigorously. 

"The invitation was made by the 
chancellor, as chief officer, on 
behalf of the university," Watson 
added. " I hope that no one in 
California would take [Gingrich's] 
being here as a representation of 
UCSD." 

UCSD police officers stood by 
in ca 'e the crowd grew unruly. 

After a press conference, pro-

The UCSD Guardian 

lisa Huff/ Guardian 

Speech: Vice Chancellor Watson agrees to meet with students 
a nd staff at the Cross Cultur!ll Center next Friday. 

testers returned to join McDonnell 
in hi s ongoing strike. McDonell 
once again addressed the crowd. 

Turning away fro lll photogra
phers, McDonell said. "They are a 
corporate media who have ren
dered themselves irrelevant in the 
strugg les of this country. 

"Gathering signatures wi II not 
accompli sh what you want them to 
accompli sh," McDonell continued. 
" I encourage you to go into [the 
chancellor 's] offi ce, sit down and 
ask him to make a phone ca ll and 
don't leave until he has." 

After the protest, Muir sopho
more Katie Lane, a member of 
Diversity in Acti on, said she was 
angered by the process of 
Gingrich '5 selection. 

"I was most di sturbed by how 
the speaker was chosen," Lane 
said . "Newt Gingrich is someone I 
never would have asked. We want 
to ensure that there's not a prece
dent set by thi s. We'd like to imple
ment a means by which students 

can give their voice III selel.:t ing 
thei r speaker: ' 

Lane also said that she would be 
very i mprcssed i I' Dynes decided to 
a!lcnd the meeting between Watson 
and student s nex t week , 

Mall McDonald, chairman of 
the UCSD College RepUblicans, 
said that he think s that Diversity 
in Action and other groups are 
not really angry with how 
Gingrich was chosen but instead 
by the fact that he was chosen at 
all. 

"Clearly they want a speaker 
who will only reinforce their own 
politica l beliefs," McDonald said. 
"They say they 're protesting the 
way the speaker was chosen, when 
in realit y they're protesting the 
speaker. If it was a procedural 
problem, they would have spoken 
up last year." 

Dynes was on vacation last 
week and unavailable for comment 
on the protest. He is scheduled to 
return to campus today. 

Effort Underway for '98 and '99 Senior 
Classes to Raise Funds for Triton Statue 
MONEY: Gift intended 
to boost school spirit 
and student awareness 

By Christine Pangan 
Guardian Reporter 

This yellr's senior class gift 
campaign hopes to inspirc a new 
tradition of un ity and spirit at 
UCSD. The class of 1998 pl ans to 
donate a statue or a Triton , UCSD's 
offici al mascO!, to the uni versity. 

According to Sun Whang, the 
chair of the se nior class gi ft com
mince, the statue will be "simila r to 
Ihe Triton symbol on the sport s 
page of the Guardia" ." 

The gift was se lcl.:[cd several 
months ago hy an advisory board 
comprised of members from previ
ous A.S. Counci ls and other studcnt 
leaders, such a the Interfraternity 
Council chair ancJ. the Graduate 
Student Association presidcnt. 

"Right now people fee l indifTer
cnt about the IUCSDJ campus," 
Whang said . ''The purpose of the 
gift is to unite and create an identi
ty within the UCSD community." 

Adricn Kohn , campus develop
ment officc as istant director for 
planned giving, said she hopes the 
gift becomes a sy mhol of SO's 
pride and schoo l spirit to show th at 
there is more to CSD than just 

demanding academics. 
"Bruins, Trojans, Aztecs - you 

know all of them," Kohn said. 
"But [peopleJ don ' t know what 
UCSD is. The UCSD what'l Sun 
Gods'!" 

Whang said she hopes to 
increase student awarcncss of the 
scnior class gift at the Sun God 

school spirit and pride in the cam
pus." 

According to Kohn. gifts from 
previous senior classes include the 
class year plaques on the Library 
Walk , the recycling bi ns around 
campus, and the renovation of the 
Triton Pub (now Porter's Pub and 
The Stage at The Pub). 

Festi val, as well as 
through e-mail and 
flicrs. 

Another vehiclc 
for promoti on wi ll 
be the Tclcphone 
Outreach Program, 
whose employees 
wi ll begin calling 
sludcnts on May 
17. 

"Right now 
people feel 
indifferent about 
the [UCSD] 

In addition, 
Kohn said thi s Illay 
bc thc first time a 
recognized student 
chai r position has 
been establ ished 
for the senior class 
gifl. 

"We want to 
make seniors aware ' 
or this kind of gift," 
Whang said. 

At an estimated 
I.:os t or $28,000 to 
$45,000, the senior 
gift wi ll most like
ly be a two-year 

campus. The 
purpose of the 
gift Is to unite 
and create an 
Identity within 
the UCSD 
community. " 

"We'd like Ithe 
seni or gift] to 
becollle more of a 
studcnt thing," 
Kohn said. 

Kohn sa id she 
hopcs that more 
students wi II want 

_ Sun Whang to be involved in 
Chair choosi ng and pro-

Senior class gift committee moting a senior 

project by the classes of 1998 and 
1999. Kohn said the statue "wi ll be 

class gift in the 
coming years, "10 leavc their mark 
on the uni versi ty." 

comparab lc to other statue in the 
Cs, likc CLA's or UCl's." 

"Yes, it 's simply a statue ," Kohn 
said . "But hopefully it will also 
have left behind a traditi on of 

o final decision has been made 
regarding the placement of the stat
ue. Undertaking the task of promot
ing the gift is the senior class gi ft 
commi llee, headed by Whang. 

NEWS 3 

tON91, 
our po licy of free weekend parking (in unrestricled spaces) at the main UCSD 
campus was instituted-to the great delight oflhe community! - (6 19) 534-7437 
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PINION 

The Hearts Of 

Brendan 

The nature of man may not be inherently evil, but through 
examining government we discover we are not inherently good 
8yTommy Vu 
Staff Writer 

"The stnle of men wi thout civil 
society (which state we may properly 
ca ll the state of nature) is nothing else 
but a mere war or all against all ," wrote 
Thomas Hohbes in his 1640 philo
sophica l shocker, Tir e ElelllenlS of 
LlIIv. 

In thi s book, and others h..: penned, 
Hohhe~ tak..:s a long, hard look at 
hUlllan naturc and the laws that relle 't 
it. What J-I ohhcs di sc()v..:red is that we 
are, for thc IllOst pan , a hi ckl:ring and 
ho~t i Ie species. 

"For ev..:n at the time when men arc 
in a tumult .. . they ar<-"'amongst Ihem
selves in the state of hostilit and ITot 
of peace," Hohhcs wrote. 

Thi s nalUre of human ~ Ihat Hobhes 
wri tes ahou t leads to the qucstion: "re 
we, as (>Cop le, naturally good or evil '! 
Were we born with these predi~posi 

tions or have they hccn instilled in us 
since childhood'! 

From what I have witne~~l:d in my 
18 years, I am forced to say that I 
believe that humans arc naturally evi I. 

The seven deadly sins 
serve as a constant 
reminder of the 
negative aspects of 
life, while tha seven 
virtues are what we 
should all strive for. 
Yat, It's the sins that 
are more easily 
attainable. 

Well. perhaps evil is too harsh or a 
tcrm. When I think of "evil ," I rel:all 
n;Hlle~ )o, uch as Hitler and Stalin. There 
arc very few who would appreciate 
being associated wi th such monsters. 
Perhaps "natu ra lly bad" might be a 
better terrn. 

The rcason for my maintenance of 
such a pessimistic view of humanity is 
rooled in both hi story and current soci 
ety. onsider the current concept of 
laws and governmenl for a moment. 

Laws and governments arc repre-

sentati ons of what a society views as 
moral and ethical. If humans were nat
ura lly good, there would be no need 
for restrictions. We would all respect 
each other and all live in peace and 
harmony. But. ohviously enough. we 
do not li ve in peace or harmony. 

The basic MruclUre of our govern 
ment is hased on human fears and 
paranoia. Th..: checks-and-balances 
system among the judicial. exec uti ve 
and legislative hranch..:s works by pit
ting the hranl:hes against each other. In 
doi ng th is, the people from cach 
branch arc forced to keep an eye un 
those in the other branches for fear of 
losing their own power and inlluence. 

This stri ving for power alw points 
10 Ihe frailties of human nature. We' re 
all guilty of having dreamt ahout being 
in charge and having absolute wntrol. 
This con~t ant vy ing for powcr, particu
larly among the leaders of the world, 
has often rc~ulted in catastrophe and 
war. 

The Politburo in on h Korea 
starves its people while pumping bil

See EVIL, Page 6 

Are people inherently good? 
Society's emphasis of the 
constant quest for the 
betterment of mankind 
certainly seems to suggest so 
By Jessica Scheppmann 
Associate Features Editor 

Asked and asked again, delinitively answered and then 
promptly reevaluated, has been the question of whether -
in our hean of hearts - man is essentially good or funda
mentally ev il. 

To this day, phi losophers have not been able to resolve 
the issue. All conclusions have been a product of the 
answer-seekers' own experiences, but here I will try to 
establish general guidelines applicable to all types of people. 

Firsl, we must define what is good and evil. The only 
logical conclusion to thi s story is that the spelling out of 
what is good and what is bad is based on cultural ideologies. 
Each person is a product of his or her individual experiences 
and, although these experiences are processed similarly, the 
ideals lhat are produced can be quite different. 

Immanuel Kant wrote that the origins of the world were 
in the human mind itself. He said that the mind wasn't a 
blank slate, but instead had an Inherent structure that our 

Individuals are 
good. Group or 
mob mentality, 
such In the case 
of the Nazis, 
can motivate us 
to be bad, but 
even In these 
cases people 
feel like they 
are doing good 
and are working 
for the 
betterment of 
the group. 

individual experiences fil -
' tered through_ In olher 
words, we impose our indi
vidual ideologies onto rea l
world phenomena. 

Kant also argued that 
humans had an innate 
awareness of moral law in 
tbe form of an uncondition
al, ethical bollom line. This 
consists of limitations that 
prevent us from innicting 
pain and sufferi ng on our 
fe llow man, as we ll as com
milti ng cri mes against 
humanity. 

Outside influences such 
as family ideals, religion, 
governmental authorit y, 
sociocconomic background, 
culture and education all 
shape our perceptions of the 
world . However, man is 

essentially a social creature, and will generally seek accep-
tance. 

Thi s need for acceptance may he fulfill ed through other 
capac it ie~ , or mutated by outside influences, but it i, not a 
reflection of our nature - just of pervened experi ences. 
Usually when an indi vidual is motivated to do wrong, rather 
then h..:lp hi ~ fellow Illan . the person in queslion ha, wlTered 
psychological trauma and cannot he considered represerHa
tive of the norm. Additionally, the bad qualities he possess
cs arc frowned upon by ~ociety because we hold ourselves 
up to the expectation that each or us wi ll strive to do good. 

In the end, good and evil wi ll be defincd by cultur,,1 
expect3lions. The need to f'ulfillthese expectati ons, to acl in 
a positivc manner toward your fe llow man. is essentially 
what deline> goodness. It is in our hearts to help, not hun, 
our neighbors. Society has always rewarded positive 
acti ons, and in times of need the ability to work toward a 
utopia based on human kindness has been outl ined as good 
in all culture . 

See GOOD, Page 6 
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GINGRICH'S PRESENCE AN INCREASE IN INTELLEcruAL DIVERSfIY 
Editor: 

A handful of student radicals, 
aging Marxist professors and 
assorted cranks are upset that 
Speaker of the House Newt Gin
grich has been invited to speak at 
UCSD's all -campus commence
ment ("Commencement Controver
sy," May 4, Gllardian). So what 
else is new? 

Students will protest anything. 
But what's irritating ahout the hul 
labaloo surrounding the Gingrich 
in vi tation is the hypoc risy of the 
student protesters. 

Divers ity in Action 's Katie Lane 
feels - because if she fcels it , it 
mu t be tme - that Gingrich's 
presence is "diametrically 
opposed" to UCSD's hold and 
noble commitment to "create an 
atmosphere that not only mirrors 
the heterogeneity of American cul
ture, but also leads the way in giv
ing voice to new schools of thought 
in a variety of areas." 

True enough. Gi ngri ch is surely 
no progressive. His ideas aren ' t 
new. But guess what'! Real diversi
ty - that 's intellectual diversity, 
not the di singenuous, racist brand 
Lane and her comrades peddle so 
loudly and proudly - means mak
ing room for the likes of Gingrich 
and hi s hated Republican ilk. 

Is thi s an issue of "student 
rights," as Lane says? Of course 
not. This is about rank and intoler
ance. Lane and her sophomore 
friends arc a voca l minority of 
intellectual higots, pure and si mple. 

If Diversity in Action believes 
in diversity, a its mouthpiece 
claims, then Gingrich deserves a 

fai r heari ng - the same deferential 
treatment President Clinton was 
accorded last year. 

Ben Boychuk 

Glng,lch Protesters 
Are Hypocritical 
Editor: 

I find it hypocritical to have a 
campus squealing over the se lec
tion of Newt Gingrich as cOln
mencement speaker a year after 
President Climon was welcomed 
wi th open arms by this same uni
vers ity community. 

One of the main reasons Gin
grich's opponents ci te against hi s 
invitation is th at studcnts did not 
have any input in choosing Ihis 
year 's graduation speaker. Where 
were these people whcn President 
Clinton was invited withollt student 
input to speak at last year's com
mencement? There were no howls 
of protest as there are today. 

The difference is in Clinton's 
lind Gingrich's politics. The multi
tude of liberals on thi s campus 
were ti ckled pink to have their lib
eral poster boy, Clint lln, corne and 
push his agenda at the all -campus 
commencement last year. This year 
a "right -winger" is comi ng and 
now they ' re screaming foul. 

When it 's someone whose poli
tics they like, it 's line for thc 
administration to choose a com
mencement speakcr without stu
denl input. But choose a conserva
tive, and these same people cry 
about how unfai r it is Ihat students 
didn 't have a say. 

The reason they suddenly think 

, \ ~ ~ ~ 'f 'r rr Ij 

Letters t~~ Editor 
The Guardian welcomes letters from 
its readers . All letters must be no 
longer than three pages. typed, dou
ble-spaced and signed. Letters must 
also contain a phone number. We 
reserve the right to edit for length 
and clarity. Letters may be dropped 
off at the Guardian office on the 
second floor of the Old Student Cen-
ter. Send all lellers to : 

The Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla. CA 92093-0316 

Fax: (619) 534-7691 
e-mail: guardian@ucsd.edu 

student input is imponant in choos
ing a commencement speaker is 
bCl:ause they hope that student 
input wou ld prevent a conservative 
like Gingrich from speaki ng at thi s 
campus. People like Genoa Fergu
son said it well : "I' m sure if the 
students had chosen the speaker it 
wou ld not have been Newt Gi n
grich." What would Ihese people 
say if students did choose Newt 
Gingrich? Student input to them is 
j ust a tool to si lence conservat ives. 

The Ii beral left on t his campus 
doesn 't ha ve to agree with the 
selection of Newt Gingrich as com
mencement speaker or with his 
political history. J-Iowever, they 

shou ld stop using the argument that 
there was no student input in 
choosing Gingrich when they did
n't use the same argumelll when 
Clinton, a liheral they like, was 
invited. It is just an example of the 
hypocrisy or Gingrich ' opponents. 

Kenneth MoUes 

Facts Inaccurate In 
Division II Editorial 
Editor: 

Aftcr reading the edi torial on 
April 30, 1998, ["Thanks to (Most 
of) the Facult y for Div. 1/ Support" I 
which expounds the virtues of 
moving to Division 11 , I am grave
ly concerned regarding the infor
mati on the Associated Students 
have based their premise on. 

First. it stated that UCSD, with 
over Is.noo students, is too big to 
be a Division III school. Division 
affi li ati on is hased on the size and 
scope of the school's athletic pro
gram and phi losophy, not the size 
of student enrollment. 

For exam pic, if the Assm:iatcd 
Students based it s theory on the 
size of studen t enro llrnent then 
University of' Pacific (Methodist) 
wi th 2.358 undcrgraduatc students, 
Loyal Marymollnt (Catholic) with 
3,70 1 undergraduate students, Pcp
perdine (Chu rch of Christ) with 
2,523 undergraduate students, SI. 
Mary 's (Catholic) with 2,662 
undergraduate st udents, University 
or San Diego (Catho lic) wit h 4, 126 
undergraduate students, Univers ity 
of San Francisco (Catholic) with 
4,280 undergraduate students and 
Santa Clara (Calholic) with 4, 103 

undergraduate tudems, have no 
business competing in Division I. 

Let us not forget these small 
church schools are competing with 
the powerhouses or UCLA, 22,4611 
undergrJduate enrollment, and UC 
Berkeley, 19,539 undergrJduatc 
cnrollm..:nl. This is a David and 
Goliath scenario, except in Division I. 

Second, the article states: ''Tri
ton teams will linally be put into 
conferences with the likes of UC 
Davis, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 
Sacramento State and US D." The 
professors arc right in assuming 
that the students may not have thor
oughly studied the facts before they 
voted because Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo, Sacramcnto State and 
USD are all Division I schools. 

UC Davis is the only Division II 
school. Furthermore, UC Davis, 
with an undergraduatc enrollment 
of 16,697, beat Kentucky Wesleyan 
(Methodist), undergraduate enro ll 
ment of 653, in the linals to become 
th" NCAA Division II Basketball 
Champion. (Another David and 
Goliath scenario but in Division II .) 

Knowing the above fa ·ts, how 
can the students believe that the 
move to Division II would elimi 
nate Ihe David and Go liath sce
nario? Let alone increase school 
spirit and improve the social scene 
by moving to Division II'? 

In my opinion, school spirit can
nOl he measured by the attendance 
at a school's athletic events. In fact , 
it cannot he measured, for it is in 
the heart and mind of all of us -
students, professors, administrators 
and, of course, the chancellor. 

See LEnERS, Page 6 
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SERVING UCSO FOR 17 YEARS ••• 
....... ~ ........ < ... Exell/lnt "flllnelS flD", utisfild eatomlrs! 

I 
Minor Tune Up Brake Job 
Special ISpecial Rag. S'O 

lOur tune up includes a lot more I Front or resr. Brake job Includes: 

I than others. It includes: I 11. Install front pads or rear shoes _I 1. NEW Spar!< plugs 7. Check brakes 2. Drain old brake fluid 

I 2. Check DistrlJulor points B. Check ciulch I 13. Inspect hydraulic sysrem • I 
3. Check DistrlJulor 9. Check lights 4. Refill hydraulic lIuid ~ ., • 

I condensor 10. Check undercarrrage I 15. Bleed brake system • I 
4. Adjust liming for damage 6. Adjust front (rf shoes) and rear shoes 

I 5. Check and repklnish I 1. Check cooling system I ~Road lest .J 
all fluid and Oil levels & hoses - - - - - - - -

L!A=t=a~ _.!==._.J FREE TOWING 
r~!f~t-Mjjiiirseniice tm R~'~~~'::.-4 
IExtra for fuel injected car,.. Our major service Includes : R.g. 5150 I ~Change 

I. Ne" spa~ plugs 12. l<\u$I a.veI angle 2'. Lube Ir"'" end I I 
I 2 Ne_ I. .. 13.l<\u" C.""".1or 25 Check lor roos. nurs & bolls I & 

3 Ne. 001 It'er r4 1<\.11 .. ~.,.lueI 101>0 m~Uf' 2£. Check l'lhl. I 20 . t I 
•

I.Cha,* .. gmo 011 15. Check $leenng 27. Check unatrcarn.ge lO! damag. I -poln 
5. Ne. lu~ ltl!r 16 . Check c~1dl 28. Checkand rech.rgeban'~ I'_ I Safety Check I 

• 
6. Check cislnbulO! pclIr1ls 17. I<\.sl c~1th 29. Ror.tel .... I. _ I 
7 . Check~slnbtrIorConden$" 18.Checlbr.kt. 3(1. Checl r" pr .. "", I Specl·al I 
8. CorrIlresslOO Ie" r9 .... """ brakes 31 Lube doo' hinges I 9. Valv. a<\.srrn<nI " ~"I 20 I<\usl """gency brake 32. Chock all holders I 
to. New valY. cover gasl.1 21 . Check & repienlSh aI "u~ Iev~' 33 Checl coolw1<j ,y.lem & hoses I I 

I I','''' _ I 12. Check and ' d/Jst "posed bell . 34 Check ,,',"11 .ysr.m I 
" . Adjusl Ilm"'9 23. Check .1ec1r •• lluses 35. Road I'" I I U 

I Not.: Extrl lor 6-cylinder. 8-cyllnder. Ind plltlnum plugo. .J ... '-'-------------~o:I:ClutchJ: 'mmI rThnln; Be it 
I I . New pressure plate 4 . NewPllot~ I Special $79* 

2. New Clutch Disk 5. Change Iransmlssron 011

1 
~ 13. New Throwoul bearing 6.Road lesl - - - - -

NOlo: Hydroulk: poll .... not COVtred. Nollor 'WO. Fro", I.Ve do extended warranty 
L -::v: ,. _ _____ .J 15,30, 45, 60, 75, & 90K service 
·Most cars. W, lh th is ad. E><pires 5125196 

Brand new parts. Ask 
about our specials on 
angines. Att our work has 
a 2-yaar or 20,OOG-mile 
limited warranty. All priees 
tnclude parts and tabor, 

8008-8 Miramar Road. ___ ---=C:.,:8:.;,;II;...:f;.::o..:..r..=8..:..;,"-=8;.,!;;P;.,!;;P..=o ..:..;,i"..:..;,t -:..,.m..:..e...;.,"...;.,t ..:..;" ...;.o..:..;w _! ----II 

695-1990 
Rental car available, 

Monday-Friday, 7:30 amoS pm, 
Open Saturday 

Attention TMe Students, 

Staff & Faculty: 
meet the candidates for TMC 

Assistant Dean of Student Affairs. 

Open interview on these dates Itimes: 

Monday May 18th, I 1:00 - Noon 

Wednesday May 20th, 1:30 - 2:30 

Friday May 22nd, 1:30 - 2:30 

Wednesday May 27th, 1:30 - 2:30 

in the Provost's Conference Room of 

TMC Administration Building 

Feel free to ask what: 
you want: of each 

applicant. 
No phone calls please 
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EVIL: 
Desire for power 
shows our real nature 
ContInued fro. ..... 4 
lions of dollars into nuclear 
weapons. Two milliun Cambodi 
ans died in the killing fi elds of 
the Khmer Rouge reg ime undcr 
Pol Pot and his insane atlcmpl 10 

rid his nation of "academics." 
Twenly million died becausc 
Joseph Stalin was a bit too para
noid aboul watching his back. 
This li sl just seems 10 go on and 
on: Adolf Hitler, Mao Zedong, 
Saddam Hussein , Idi Amin Dada, 
Radavon Karadzic .... 

You can thank whichever god 
you follow that we're not. all geno
cidal maniacs. The rest of us arc 
hardly innocent, though. Lct 's 
think about our actions for a 

GOOD: 
Society is a powerful 
influence on us all 
ContInued from ..... 4 

Philosophers from Niccolo 
Machiavelli to Arthur Schopen
houer have mused over the ques
tion of human nature. Arguing that 
men arc basically evil, and utiliz
ing this as a basis for their Iheories 
regarding effccli've political lead
ership and governmental policy, 
they seem to think that great lead
ers are the ones who can disdpline 
the generally evi l masses into sub
mission. 

Great leaders such as Stalin. 
Lenin and Hitler read their books 
and subscribed to the theory, much 
tu their own successes. Indis
putably. these men were dominat
ing presences in history - bUI 
they are also considered evil men. 
who were victims of lraumalic ori 
gins and culturally imposed evil. 

moment. 
You see a "dirty bum" on the 

comer of an intersection. In one 
hand he 's holding a walking stick 
while the other hand is holding a 
sign that reads. "HUNGRY - will 
work for food ." Car after car dri ves 
by and not a single person passes 
him some change. As you dri ve by 
you avert your cyes, pretending not 
to see him. 

We have probably all been 
through this scenario, but how 
many can actually say that 
they' ve given money, loose pock
et change, to the "bum"? What 
docs thi s say abou t our nature? 
That we ' re apathetic to the needs 
of other, especially those that 
most need help? 

The seven deadly sins serve as a 
constanl reminder of the negative 
aspects of life, while the seven 
virtues are whal we should all 

Ea(;h had a massive chip on his 
shoulder based on his experiences 
through life. 

Of course, they were evil 
exceplions to human norms, so 
their subscription to these philoso
phers' theories docs not prove any
thing. The fact that people recog
ni ze that Hitler is a horrible exam
ple of effective Icader~hip could be 
interpreted as proor that human 
nature is good. His skills were tied 
with his abi lity to commit heinous 
atrociti es and manipulate his citi
zens into doing what he said. His 
behavior has been auributed to 
special (;i r(;umstances, and our 
need to explain away these occur
rences in history demonstrates that 
society 's emphasis on good is rep
resentative or our nature. 

Individuals are good. Group or 
mob mentality, such in the case of 
the Nazis, can motivate us to be 
bad, bUI even in these cases people 
feel like they are doing good and 
are working for the bellerment of 

The UCSD Guardian 

We're all guilty of 
havln, dr .. mt about 
being In charge and 
having absolute 
controf. this 
constant vying for 
power, particularly 
among the leaders 
of the world, has 
often resulted In 
catastrophe and 
war. 

strive for. Yet, it 's the sins that are 
more easily attainable. 

But does my pessimistic view 
of humanity truly answer the 
question, "Are we naturally good 
or bad?" Possibly, possibly not; 

the group. Only compli cations 
force people to go againsl cultural
ly prescribed norms and expecta
tions. Our instinct is to be good, 
not to hun people. People respect 
those who are good and aspire to 
achieve the same high moral stan
dards. 

It is impossible to describe 
someone as being good or evil 
without imposing our culturally 
biased values. I believe that good 
people are those who respect the 
basic values of their culture and 
deem it necessary to pattern their 
lifestyle after these cultural guide
lines. 

To break it down, people rely 
on each other. We want to come 
together in times of need, for the 
preservation of society. Relief 
efforts demonstrate this. When we 
hear stories of people risking their 
lives to rescue their neighbors dur
ing noods and fires, it is a sign thai 
human nature is inherently good. 
We respect these qualities llnd 

LSAT Perfection 
Robin Singh, the creator and author of the TestMasters LSAT Course has 
achieved more perfect scores on the LSA T than anyone else in hi story: 

Robin Singh's Complete LSAT Score Record 

Date Score % Date Score 0/0 

Rank Rank 
February 1997 180 99 June 1994 178 99 
December I 996 180 99 February 1994 173 99 
October 1996 179 99 December 1993 177 99 
June 1996 174 99 December 1992 180 99 
Deccmber 1995 180 99 October 1 992 176 99 
September 1995 180 99 June 1992 177 99 
June 1995 173 99 February 1992 178 99 
February 1995 178 99 December 1991 173 99 
October 1994 180 99 December 1988 48 99 
- TI,e fable above II a complete record o f Roblll ' , &COreS on actual L AT admmlStral tOnl All of tlleae 8dm~ltJlr8hOnl were scored 0 11 Ule 

",m.n' LSAT scale of 120 '0180, w,O, 010 """pilOn oro", December 1988 tSAT. whICh W8J ocor.d on the old LSAT ... Ie or 10 10 48 

Since 1991 thousands of TestMasters students have increased their LSAT scores 
by applying the powerful methods and techniques that Robin has developed . 

TestMasters 
1-800-696-5728 

each person has his or her own 
opinion. 

One stand that is hard to 
argue against, though, is thi s: In 
the face of war and other desper
ate measures. people show their 
true colors. A doc tor goes 
around a neighborhood, torching 
houses along with their occu
panl s in Bosnia-Herzegov in a. 
Women and children are first 
slaughtered and then crucified 
against a wall in Nanking. Any
one that knows more than a sin
gle language or just happens to 
wear a pair of glasses is tortured, 
then buried alive in Cambodia. 

In Behemoth, Hobbes di scov-
ers that it's the fears, greed and 

pride of humans thai pits "each 
against every man." We might not 
be naturally bad, but we're sure as 
hell not naturally good. 

work to inslillthese qualities in our 
children so that they will be good 
people. People generally wish for 
acceptance. Therefore, in order to 
gain this acceptance, they will 
respect the needs of their society. 

Survival dictates that we behave 
in a cenain way to maintain reason
able conditions for living. There
fore, our motivation to be good is 
inherent because it is linked to sur
vival and quality of life. Govern
ment establishes the guidelines for 
appropriate behavior. We respect 
governmental institutions because 
they are based on our need to fol
low moral values, and to see others 
respect those values. 

So it would seem that, in the 
hean of man, there exists an inher
ent need to work towards the bet
terment of mankind. The answer 
that goodness is instinctual is obvi
ous. We are not bad, because good
ness is a necessary factor to our 
quality of life, and the standards 
we respect in society. 

Monday, May II, 1998 

LEIIERS: 
S'tudents' perception 
of 'facts' inaccurate 
Continued from ..... 5 

To think that 300 to 500 stu
dent athletes could increase 
school spirit and improve the 
soc ial scene on campus of 14,263 
undergraduate students is not 
only naive, but ridiculous! Creal
ing school spiril is the responsi
bility of all students. 

Chancellor Dynes knows it 
and has taken on the leadership 
role of supporting Homecoming 
and the 5K Run. These two events 
have done more for increasing 
school spirit and the social scene 
than any athletic event or NCAA 
Championship Title. 

It was only a few years ago UC 
Davis moved to Division D with
out scholarships. Now, according 
to UC Davis 's website: "To sup
port student scholars who are also 
talented athletes, the campus 
recently launched a grants-in-aid 
program, the first in its history." 
Can't we lcarn from UC Davis that 
moving to Division D is not the 
answer? This is proof that moving 
to Division D without scholarships 
is just a myth. In addition, UC 
Riverside, as of April 17, 1998, 
has moved to Division r. 

As students, we can not com
prehend the ramification of thi s 
move on the future of UCSD. It 
should be the decision of our pro
fessors, who have the knowledge 
and the experience to ascertain 
the best course for UCSD. 

Jason Hipp 

Editor's note: Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo, Sacramento State and USD 
have sports thai compete on the 
Division /I level along with sports 
thai compete on the Division I level. 
UCSD would compete with them in 
their Division /I sporting eVefUl'. 

With our innovative Master of Arts in Christian Education 

(M.A.C.E.) Program, you meet once a week for three years, 

with summers off, and earn the degree you need_ Consider 
it your weekly youth activity. ---_.-
oIntegrates truth with culture and develops a pl1ilosophy 

of lifelong service to Christ. 

o Promotes the understanding of youth through firsthand experience 

and reality-based learning. 

o Brings you in con trod with such influential Christian leaders 

as LDurie PoUch, a member of our faculty and Youth Specialties 

Natural Resource Seminars, and Jim Bums, president and founder. 

Notional Institute of Youth Minist/}, and one of APU's many partners. 

Get Your Moster's Degree 
Without Giving Up Your Ministry! 

I a AZUSA MCIFIC 
~. U N I 'I e: ... . I 1 v 
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COMMENTARY: By breaking through the barrier of closed-minded pubJic policy, Hi11ary Clinton has brought us a message not 
just about the future of the Middle East but a reminder of the necessity for ubiquitous human compassion as well 

WHEN THE FiRST LADY SPEAKS, WE SHOULD LISTEN 
By Jessyca Wallace 
Associare Opinion Ediror 

On Thurs., May 7. I came horne 
rrom a grueling day, exhausted and 
hungry, and crashed on my couch 
to walch a few minutes of the news 
before foraging for food . One or 
the most appalling Ihings I've 
heard in a long time crossed over 
Ihe airwaves, ri ghl smack into my 
li ving room, of all places, and 
assaulted me in so many ways I'm 
not sure 1 can count that high. 

Earlier in the day, Hillary Rod
ham Clinton, in speaking to young 
Israeli s and Palestinians via satel
lite. claimed that, "The territory the 
Palestinians currently inhabit , and 
whatever additional territory they 
will obt ain through the peace nego
tiations, should be considered and 
evolve into a functioning modern 
state .... " 

In response to thi s statemenl , 
White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry stood in front of a room 
chock-full of reporters claiming in 
no uncertai n terms that Ihe words 
that fall oUl of Rodham Clinton's 
mouth mean nothing to the policy 
makers of this country. 

Excuse me? Did he say what I 
Ihink he said? Did thi s man just gel 

Marshall Dean's Office 
Med 5choollibrary 

M.O.M . • Pepper Canyon Apts . 
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price Center • Rathskeller 

Registrar 'S Office 
Revelle Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • TiogalTenaya Halls 
Warren lecture Halls 

York Hall • Undergrad Library 
University Bookstore 

USE Credit Union 

G 
Outer Campus 

RIMA( • UNEX 
SuperComputer Center 

Institute of the Americas 
Gilman Drive Info Booth 

Torrey Pines (enter 
North T.P. Info Booth 

SID library • Snackropolis , SID 
Niremberg Hall , SID 
Thorton Hospital , ER 

Early Childhood Education (ntr. 

on nalional television, the 6 o'c lock 
news no less, and claim that the 
first lady is merely a windbag'! I 
believe he did . I suppose it really 
doesn' t matter if that was hi s inten
tion or not - I. and probably 
countless others, interpreted hi s 
slatements to mean that. After all , 
perceptions are far more often whal 
define our world and our attitudes 
than are actual racts. 

I have never been a major sup
porter of Rodham Clinton. I typi
ca lly find her \0 be an over-intel
lectuali zed mega lomaniac who, 
through care ful planning, has
found her way into the White 
House in the mosl powerrul way a 
woman can in today's sociely. I 
find , however, that when the White 
House offi cially contradicts and 
belittles slatements made by Rod
ham Clinton on national telev ision, 
thai a grave injuslice is being com
mitted. This is the first lady, ideally 
the most importanl and influential 
woman in Ihis country and, more
or- less, the world. 

When the wife, and undoubted
ly more intelligent half, of the Pres
idenl or the Uniled States speaks to 
an international audience, you can 
be damned sure what she says is 

Ironically, both .,de. 
are fighting for the 
same thing - each 
want. It. own land 
- however, both 
sides are too mired 
in self-appreclatlon 
to under.tand that 
the other group Is 
just as entitled to a 
homeland. 
eX lremely well thought -out , is 
important to many people who live 
in this country and is most likely 
more intelligentl y reasoned than 

anything that comes from one of 
those damned polil icians in Ihe 
White House. 

Publicly denying Rodham Clin
ton's competence <l!1d her ri ghl 10 

express her opinions is not only 
ofrensive to Rodham Clinton, but it 
is denigrating to all women. II has 
been noled by ReUlers Ihat "U.S. 
first ladies are usually careful 
either to express the policy of the 
administration or keep their opin
ions 10 themselves, especially on 
roreign arfairs." 

This is a hislorical reference and 
well, limes, Ihey arc a changin '. 
Women and wives are no longer 
subordinale to Iheir husbands. By 
indicating that Rodham Clinton is 
not capable of expressing a differing 
opinion than that of her husband, 
McCurry has indicaled Ihat women 
in general are still thought of as suh
ordinale - isn ' tlhis the '90s? 

Another aspeci of thi s Ihat rea l
ly sti cks in my craw is thai Presi
dent Clinton has nOI come IO' Rod
ham Clinton 's defense on thi s 
issue. While I am normall y an avid 
Sli ck-Willy supporter, I have to 
say I am ralher di sappoinled. This 
is a woman who publicly supports 
her somewhal-crooked, philander-

ing husband consistently and sto 
ically. She has publicly stood 
behind him on every accusation 
ever unleashed upon him - a bas
tion of undying support . One of 
Ihe seldom times Rodham Clinton 
lakes a little heat comes around 
and we have not heard a word 
r rom I he big cheese! I feel t hat the 
very least he could do is make a 
stalemenl rcgarding her compe
tence and good intent. 

Beyond all of Ihat, the biggest 
problem with what happened last 
Thursday is that Rodham Clinton is 
right. The Palestinians deserve 
their own state. The United States 
has taken a position to guide the 
peace talks, but not to be directly 
involved - by which I'm serious
ly confused - yet its official posi 
tion says nothing of the establish
ment of a Palestinian state. 

The bottom line is Ihi s: people 
are people, and if the Jews and the 
Israeli s dese rvc a homcland, so do 
the Palestinians. Basic human 
needs arc most regularly recog
nized as food, shelter and love, but 
a highly neg lected one is the need 
ror security and sa rety. All human 
beings arc enlitled to a haven, a 

See PALESnNE, Page 8 

Are You a Returned Peace Corps Volunteer? 
Do You Have a Relative Who Served As a 

'Peace Corps Volunteer? 
We are"inviting anyone who has ever served as·a Peace Corps 

Volunteer and those interested in becoming a Peace Corps 
Volunteer to a picnic on Saturday, May 16 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For more information, please contact: 

Suan Hanson 
Volunteer Connection Office on the UCSD campus 

(619) 822-2216 

3 Rai rs of color 
DISPOSABLES * 

Free cot or variety packs lor light 
or dark eyes when you buy 12 
pairs of FreshLook~ clear 
disposabes. (6-mo. suppty) 

Exam,follow-up, solutions, $14 9 
6 mo. of FreshLooks® Clear, 
3-pair Rainbow variety pack. AHerMfrs 

$00 reba •• 

DAILY WEAR EXTENDED WEAR 

$89** -~99** 
COMPLETE 2 PAIRS B&L FW 

.. All speciall includ. 1en .. I, exam, "reeo," k,' and follow up ,,~I 
AIT'gmatic 1"'101 h,gher. NoIYol,d w,tIt any other oller. 

011." .",,;re 8/31/98. 

ROlm HUlI_, 0 D. " STEVEN TUMAN. 0 0 

COSTA VERDE CENTER 
8650 GINISU AVE. Su. 220 
(619)452·7374 

FASHION V ALLEY CEN'rER 
NIAI Sus fiFTH AVINUI 

(619)295-0537 
M·f 10-7 . SAl . 10·6 OI'Y ON.yl SUN 11 ·6 



8 OPINION 

PALESTINE: 
All people deserve 
their own homeland 
Continued from .... e 7 
safe-housc if you will. Palcstinians 
are people too. 

The biller confli ct between the 
Palestinians and the Jews erupted 
thousands of years ago when a 
Hebrew tribe seuled in the modem 
town of Nablus, claiming it as its 
holy land, the Land of Canaan. 
Many centuries of conquer and 
rebellion ensued, and in 70 A.D., 
Judea was invaded by the Romans. 
The Jews were exi led again, their 
Temple burned and their land 
renamed Palestine. 

After nearly two millennia of 
rule by Romans, Christians and 
Muslims, a Zionist movement was 
founded with a politica l agenda 
aimed at rec laiming the land and 
establishing a Jewish national tate 
in Palesti ne. Half a century later, 
the State of Israel emerged as a 
Jewish homcland. 

In 1949 a cease- fire was 
dedarcd between Israe l, Egypt, 
Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Iraq. 
Israel claimcd more land, Jordan 
took control of somc and Egypt 
gained somc land as well. The 
Palestinians now found themselvcs 
without a homeland. 

Thc 50 years of war following 
the state's emergence ha ve been 
plagued by bitler struggles and 
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I find, however, that 
when the WhHe 
House officially 
contradicts and 
belittles statements 
made by Rodham 
Clinton on national 
television, that a 
grave Injustice Is 
being committed. 

continuing battl es between the 
Palestinians and the Israe li s. Ironi
cally, bolh sides are fighting for the 
same thing - eacl1 wants its own 
land - howe ver, both sides arc too 

mired in self-appreciation to under
stand that the other group is just as 
entitled to a homeland. Sadly, it 
really shouldn' t take guns and 
bombs to re(;ogni zc the incongru 
encies involved in the Jews having 
a homcland and the Pales tini ans ' 
lack thereof. 

It is di heartening to know that 
my people have had to fight for so 
long to get someth ing so essential. 
that so many Jews died in the wars 
to gain a homeland and that after 
all of our suffering we can not 
extend to the Palestinians the cour
tesy of givi ng them their own land 
- both for their benefit and to end 
the senseless killing. 

It is disheartening that the Unit 
ed States or America is a country 

CONTACTS AND 
f\ltt SUNGLASS~ 

·with mail-in rebate ami va lid U ' ' J) ID 

• Exam & fitting 
• (4) 6-packs B&L Disposables 
• Free pair of B&L sunglasses ($69 value) 

GORDON G. WONG, 0.0. 
LA JOLLA EYE & LASER SURGERY MEDICAL CENTER 
Downtown La Jolla, I block south of Hard Rock Cafe 

sunglasses 
by BAUSCH & LOMB 7825 Fay Ave, Suite 140, La Jolla 459 .. 6200 

:\I~() ,l ... k fill OUt rOlil Len ... Special for paticllt'> \\ aqigtnati ... tn 

**Attention UCSD Registered Student Organizations** . 

Want new modular office or storage space in the Price Center 
or Student Center next fall? Want to retain your current space? 

Re-apply now during the University Centers Advisory 
Board (UCAB) 1998-99 space allocations process 

PJCK UP/DROP OFF AN APPLICATION TODAY AT: 
- Student Information (EDNA) @ the Price Center 
- Student Center Services @ the Student Center 
- UCAB office @ the Price Center, Room 2.327' 

- Student Organization Advisor Offices 

Remember, all current tenants must re-apply 

Application deadline is May 15, 1998 by 4:00p.m. 
For more information, call Brian Cross @ 534-0723 

Today is Monday. 

Monday, May II, 1998 

where we supposedly believe all 
human beings equal, yet our gov
ernment docs not publicly support 
the establishment of a Palestinian 
state and that they feel it necessary 
to rid icule anyone who suppons 
sueh,an eventuality. 

Rodham Clinton ha broken the 
taboo. She has said aloud what so 
many of us have said in our hearts. 
She has made a statement not just 
about the sta te of affairs in the Mid
dle East, bUl also about the human 
condition. The first lady has shown 
us that understanding and kindness 
wi II gel us further and help more 
people than binemess and se lfi sh
ness. Now if only Netanyahu and 
Arafat can accept what she said and 
put the pa t behind them. 

)~ GRABE) 
GUARDI~~. 
Golden'Triangle 
o ftobil Station o lilko's o5t. Germain's 

o EI TOfito.Ca1 Copyo Bj'sPiuma· lalph'l 

• Gardel Statt Balfl· V.IS 0 Papadlilo's 
o La Jolla DtI Sol ·A1btrtsoo's·Sabway 

• Bookmr • 1M CopJ 011111a Bella 
• loala Yogurt 0 COila Verde Car Wasil 
o La lalla 0 Rubio 's • Taco Bell 

• Jm House 0 News Etc.' Beans • 

O Miramar 
• ~ubway · Roberto'l 

La Jolla Shores 
• Jdf'l BurgerI • Neighbor Saver 
• North Shore Cafe iii 
o hnini Caffe 'iitIj7 

Downtown La Jolla 
• Amy's Cafe· La Jolla Brewin, Co 
• House of Natural Foods· LJ Public library 
o Baltimore BageloBernini 's (I 
o Pannikin. 7· II (La Jolla Blvd .) = 
Pacific Beach 
• Busumente 'so Starbucks 0 Ambience Cafe 
• ZanzibaroCafeCrema 07·11 
~ • Quick Corner • Soup hchange 
'iii' 0 Dragon House 

Mission Beach • 
• Mission Beach Tan l" 

• Mission Beach laundry 
• Mislion Coffee House 

Uptown/Hillcrest 
• The Living Room 0 Pam Time Cafe 

• 

o Lalo 's etc. • The Study 
=~ 0 Esprmo Roma 0 Euphoria Cafe 
• 0 UCIO Med Cemr· Quel fromage 

• Downtown UCID Bookstore 

North County 
• Pizza Port • Belly Up • Jock's 
• flower Hill Bookstore 

(DelMar) ~ 
• Del Mar Highlandl . '4iiII 

Town Center 

That means that there are three days left to submit YOUR application to be an 
editor at the Guardian next year. In case you're dense, the deadline is Thursday. On second thought, 

if you're dense and you didn't catch the deadline - don't apply. 

534 8581 If you have any questions • . 
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Lights & Sirens is a selection of 
entries compiled from the log book 
of the UCSD Police Department. 

Sunday, May 3 
1:46 a.m.: A student reported the 
burglary of a red '90 Plymouth in lot 
406. Loss: $500. 
7:55 p.m.: A non-affiliate reported 
indecent exposure at lot 007. 
Monday, May 4 
10:13 a.m.: Officers filed a report 
concerning a threatening letter 
received at SERF. 
12:05 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a license plate from a car 
parked in lot 502. 
1:02 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of underwear from the Pepper 
Canyon Apartments laundry room. 
Loss: $200. 
1:40 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of license plate from a car 
parked in an unknown location. 
3:57 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a license plate from a car 
parked in lot 401. 

READ 
UCSD 
MONDAYS 

Be 
THURSDAYS 

Serving UCSD For 
Over 3D Years 

-CAMERAS 

-LENSES 

-BINOCULARS 

-DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

I ' AI/II Di«:tHInt pries.! I 
, UCSD p.o. ~ IICCtI. ttHI! 

459·7355 
7720 Fay Ave, La Jolla CA 
WNW. bobdaviscamera. com 
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Lights& 
Sirens~' 

5:39 p.m.: Officers towed a '93 
Honda Civic from lot 702 for an 
expired registration. Stored at Star 
Towing. 
8:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a wallet from the Geisel 
Library. Loss: $103. 
Tuesday, May 5 
1:40 a.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a wallet from the Pepper 
Canyon Apartments. Loss: $40. 
8:30 a.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a wallet from the La Jolla 
Del Sol apartments. Loss: $74. 
11:35 a.m.: A student reported 
indecent exposure at 9300 La Jolla 
Farms Rd. 
8:40 p.m.: A graduate student 
reported the theft of a blue moun
tain bike from the east side of the 
Basic Science Building. Loss: 
$500. 
11:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary of a blue '90 Toyota in lot 
103. Loss: $594. 
11:25 p.m.: Officers arrested a 17-
year-old male non·affi!iate in lot 

355 for vehicle burglary. 
Transported to family members in 
Mira Mesa . Property recovered. 
Owner notified. 
11:58 p.m.: Officers detained a 
16-year-old male non·affiliate in lot 
305 for violation of curfew. 
Transported to a parent in Linda 
Vista. 
Wednesday, May 6 
10:45 a.m.: Officers impounded a 
white '79 Ford Mustang from lot 
403 for having more than five 
unpaid parking tickets. Stored at 
Star Towing. 
7:54 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary oof a red '92 Dodge 
Dakota truck in lot 702. Loss: 
$570. 
9:14 p.m.: A student reported inde
cent exposure at the Geisel Library. 
10:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a green mountain Ijike from 
the south side of AP&M. Loss: 
$250. 
11:45 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a silver bike from outside 

Tioga Hall. Loss: $50. 
Thursday, May 7 
11:31 a.m.: Officers filed a report 
concerning a roommate argument 
at the Pepper Canyon Apartments. 
12:20 a.m.: Officers impounded a 
purple '75 Buick from lot 602 
because its owner had a suspended 
license. Stored at Star Towing. 
3:30 p.m.: A student reported 
that a '93 Acura Integra had been 
tampered with in lot 510. Loss: 
$130. 
5:00 p.m.: A student reported that 
a white Nissan had been tampered 
with outside 9238 Regents Rd, No 
loss. 
7:45 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary to a burgundy Oldsmobile 
in lot 102. Loss: $100. 
10:30 p.m.: A student reported the 
attempted theft of a white '95 
Toyota pickup truck. Loss: $200. 
Friday, May 8 
9:11 a.m.: A 19-year-old male non
affiliate was ordered off campus for 
14 days after creating a disturbance 
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at UCtr 412. 
1:24 p.m.: Officers filed a report 
concerning stolen mail from TPC/ S. 
5:19 p.m.: Officers towed a silver 
'84 Mazda from lot 510 for an 
expired registration. Stored at Star 
Towing. 
8:43 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a green '79 Jeep from lot 
208. Loss: $2,000. 
Saturd~, May 9 
1:33 a.m.: Officers detained a 19-
year-old male student at Argo Hall 
for being drunk in public. 
Transported to Detox. 
2:22 a.m.: Officers impounded a 
white '71 VW Beetle from 2800 
Torrey Pines Rd. for an expired reg
istration. Stored at Star Towing. 
3:44 a.m.: Officers arrested an 18-
year-old male student at Muir Lane 
near Tioga Hall for driving under the 
influence of alcohol. Transported to 
County Jail. 

- Compiled by Leena Shankar 
Associate News Editor 

What 
Admissions 

Boards Don't 
Tell You 

Maximize your chances for grad school acceptance; 
learn the latest tips in navigating the admissions process. 

Save a seat at the 1998 Admissions Workshop. 

UCSD 
Tomorrow - Tuesday, May 12! 

Revelle Plaza 
Check in at 6:30 pm 

Seating Is limited for each workshop, 
call to register today' 

1·800·IAp· TEST 

-Free Software Included
sponsore4 by 

SOLO 
lIC~ Sr) 
~ 

~y. 
IlIlltllllCtntti 

Law School 

Graduate School 

Business School 
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aen a 
Giletdar 1Ilb!m''iOIMIIJ'l. be In the GUJrdi:lfl otrcr (up.\lairl ln illc old ..t iJdetil ccllle_"r"""".I"'''' 
be Ic.\~ than 45 ord, and any be edll.ed for fax ood/or conlcnl. 
We're alY3Jd :olfIQ ror /Iu ,~rnl mIl phct ,lim y0IJ people e new:tf'lkllll. [Xl 
Ctmrdtan oIflCC' lie on l Nlc, 

Week of May 11 to 17 
~'ine 

Monday. May 11· SaturdlJ, MIy ~ 
• Vlttnamese CuHural Concert, VSA IIMdI YOl.{ ~Ip !!! Lots 01 
people needed to dance , act, etc. PIen. co. Minh at 
manguyenOucsd edu lor mole inlo. 

Academic &f'V CCi 
Wednesday. May 13 

• Applicltion Easays for HeIIth ProfestionlllD!lOCllllnforma
lion Seulon. Get a jump start on wnling youl ap~tlon essay for 
medical, dental, pharmacy, optometry, veterinary ~ other /lealth 
prolessionalschools. Leam how to wnte a successful_ay. 12:15pm 
at the Career Services Center, 

Ongoing 
, Is the Subject A exam making you crazy? Well do somelhklg a~ 
it. The OASIS Writing Programollers workshops that wi prepare 
you lor the Subject A exam, ViSit us on the third lloor of GenEr Hall 
or can 534-n07 for more infonnallon. 
, Remember when scIlooj UIId 10 be 1iIl? Well It can be again, The 
OASIS Writing Pr..." offers one·to-one wnllng conferenca.lor 
UCSO undergraduates, Dally hours of oper. are Monday through 
Friday flom 9:00 am to 4.00pm on the third floor of Center Hall . CIII 
5301 ·n07to sc:IIedule an 8ppOIntment. 
' Ooesschottgel" Ihewayolyollsoclal hfe? Well it shouldn'L The 
OASfS Will .. Program offers wetJltty workshops 10 emance your 
time manlgelllentand sludy skiHs, Vigil us on lhe third "oorof Cen· 
ter Hall ofClIl534-TItl7 for mole Informalion. 
, The O_language Progqm Is now scheduling appointments 
lor Spring t/arter weeks 2·t 0, Monday·F nday from 9am-4pm. There 
are servi. in Spal1lsh, Flench, ESL, as wen u content and com· 
position _ons for a Wide range GI courses. Workshops and Indl' 
vidualodtrences are available, allPDlntments are flI(8Ssary, 534-
1477 or s:J4·n07. Located In Cenler Han, 3rd floor. 
: OASIS Writing Program Study .atogles Workshop: Week 5 
How 10 Read EffectIVely", Week 6 "Note Taking', Week 7 'How to 

Stuey for Exams', Week 8 'MotlvatiOll', Week 9 'Breaking Studying 
myths'. Every Tuesday from 6·8pm at OASIS, 3rd floor CenlllrlilL 

Health (Cf Flilless 
OfllCllng 

, Individual FItness A..-nt· at RIMAC every Mon & Wed, 5-
8pm . No appoinllalltne@ded· walkin to the Wettness Room. 2nd 
11001.0\ I seNice provided by Student Heatth Advocates! 
011 tOI more into! 

• AASU (Atrlcll1~ StudtftUnlon) general bo.<W eet~s 
every Monday al ~s <Uural Cent. 6-8pm. Everyone ia ~etcome!l 
For more Infor stap by MSU office behind Pulse in Priot Center or 
call 534·2499 
• Lesbian and ~.UII",omen·s a.oup, Come shar~ and exploit 
women onenWl issues t a safe a .. pportive envi~l!fIt! W~ 
meet every Tuesday fr'll'! 7-8:3Opm at till Womens ~r, Buiklwei 
407. Spon~ by P~ and Counseling s.rw.: for more i'*' 
call 5J.1·3155. 
• 0ur'1Nc studies eVflfi Wednesday 7:30·8:3Op1l) at Cross Cil
tural Ce,., aur'ani<: ~pters are lead and Interprlled in Engl 
The me9lirlg Is led by a...". kno\\1egabte person, MutMmed Nasser. 
lilt thl,. minutes are III for questions and discusaion. Everybo\tt 
IS 1'IIb/IJI'. Sponsored l¥ Muslim Student Associllkln at UCSD. 
, C~ Chess Ctubfleetings at Pepper Cant'on Lodge eve ry 
Wednes_~ 5:30-7:~and Saturday from~pm , Come play. 
All stoil lev.liwited. The ~ I/1lng you need to bring IS yOUlMifI 
• Undergred_Gly and Bi_1 Meo ',~GIgup 
every Wednesday7-!l:3Opm in the ~Ce!lterC«ifelM:e 
Room. An Infonn,~ ~in , I11III MIPOrtiw peer enVIronment 
wIlele guys can ask n dlSCIJIIIlSSUes. Sponsored by 
PsycI101ogical and CoUl1lll1g Se!vices 534-3755 
• lAB meets every 1iIa!MIIy. Topics, speakers, discussions on CUI· 
rent In\lmational wetGI issues Free relreshmen s served starting 
at 7:30pm lit PC ledge In ERC 
• Evel wondered lIIhat it was like to work With the U.N. to help solve 
InternallOnai problems? If so, join the Model Union Club here on 
campusl Mee!lngs are Wednesdays at 7pm In Pnce Center Gallery 
A. For more Info, call Dernck at 638·n67 or Chaya at 638·1735 

Qeli8ious rvices 
Thursday, May 14 

• c.opus Crusade lor Christ· PRIMETIME! Come over and have 
some wild . crazy fun while we fellowship with each other and With 
God. Irs In Center 214 at 8:30pm. 

Ongoing 
• Catholic Masl.A shorter, mOle reflective celebrauon than on Sun· 
day. At University Lutheran Church (9595 La Jolla Shores Dr.' across 
from Revelle Campus). Tuesdays at5pm 
• Candltflght Mass. A Icllective and meditatIVe CatholiC oelebratlon 
at midweek. N. University Lutheran Church (9595 La Jolla Shores 
Or.' aCloss from Revelle Campus). Wednesdays al 9:30pm 
• Catholic II .... A shoner, more refteClive oelebration than on Sun· 
day. N. University Lutheran Church (9595 La Jala Shores Dr.-across 
from Revelle Campus), Thursdays at Spm, 

fice of Grad. Studies and Visual Art BuiIOngs) 
• Alcohol. SUIIIIInce AlluM SUpport Group: II you ask yoursell 
II you have a problem, or~you know you do, leam ways to get back 
In conlrolofyourllfe, Fridaya.2:00to 4:00 p.m., HaW OomeLounge, 
MUIr College, Led by Dan Munoz, 534'()25t, and Tana Paget 5301· 
Ins ' 
, EltIng AwaltntSS . TIis four week session wcrkshop 
for women will prov· . • pting atmosphere lor memo 
ber to begin to explore their r ·th food, develop healthier 
attitudes and feelings towards foOll. ~ hl Topics Wi ll Include 
body Image, self'esteem, nutnliOl1, .ngl!!!.~rtion , perlectlOlllsm 
and copO:l wrth stress. Led by EalPg ~I Peer Counse
lors. Sponsored by Psychological and Co~ SelVlCes. Slarts 
f!~ay, Apnl 10th, tt :30am, 1003 Galb"", liIu. Call Beverly 
MC\.oreary 534·3585, or Baibara Vivklo 53 9, III slQI1 up. 
• Parenllng Support GlOIIp: Beingapar ~nd a llludent at UCSD 
II as challenging as life can be! lbIs glojf will ~r a forum for 
Plrents to get together, share antIlea m IrOlll each o .. r as we navi· 
,.e together the delighlllA IIId yet nOl SjI placid wall rs of parent· 
hOIId. 12·lpm. WtcNDys at the WOIT*.)'s Cente( led by Reina 
Jlllrez, 534-3875. Sponsored by PsydlOloglcal and Counseling 

Ices, 

• HIio'ina 'IIommale problems? N,., to break YOll'lease earty? Is 
yOI6 taldIord not making the ~ary repaill;7lfaven't got your 
~ dePOSIt back? Come 10 Ihe LandlQ{cn'enent Workshop 
on lMdays from 2·3pr1J. o.ft'Student L. Services at 534-4374 
for ~ Information. 
• Ca ..... Advising 'IW UndergnidUlif ~ Graduat. Students; 
Let expert career ad.,.rs at the Career6elVices Center (CSC) 
you iderJtity career opportunities thal match your goals, intelllSls 
and si4ll. Get your /Illume critiqued, III>lole potential careel\leam 
how to Ntwor\( and abtaln valuable alleer infonnation.J)rJJp in ad· 
VISIng: MandaY·Fri/IaY 1:JO.4pm. MoriVIg appts. available. Call 5301· 
3750. Fat (TIore calllr infolTTlahon, chec:t out CSC' ~ website al http· 
Iwww-cs~ucsd.ed" 

• Job & 1IIItmllhip ~tin9s at CSC: Re_ at the Career Ser· _Ceder (CSC) to.:cess thousands 01 cx;campus and o"~am· 
puI;OO~gson-Jine. Applyea rty forilliemshlps, summer ""arch 
progI3I(Il, co-ops and IIlmmer camps. Company Infonnatiol) incIud· 
Ing videos, WRlaI r_. products rachures and neW81et1ers are 
available on the 2nd Iocr. Ga11534-375O. For more information, check 
out CSC's webSIte at httpJIwww--ac.ucsd,edu 
, Join the JOB SEARCH CU18 It Clleer Servic. PICk up an 
application today to jOin the Caree.' SeMces Cootel 'S Job Search 
Club, an Intense 3 week (eight 3 hOur 1Ie58IOf)I) .r;orkshop lor lob 
hunlers, tmprove Job search Skills, conduct employer resealch and 
make contacts. Only open to graduating ~, alumni, and grad 
sludents seeking full'lIme career employment. HURR Y space Is Pm· 
Ited, Application deadline IS JlX1e 17. 5J.1·375O. 
'Internet Career ConnecUon lor Grad Students: learn how 10 
access lobs and career inlonnation on the Intemet during a Hleclal 
wor1qshop on Wednesday, June 39 am·l0:3Oam al the Cat$er Ser· 
vices Center. HURRY spaoe Is limited. Sign up deadline Is June 2. 
5343750 

LecLure 
Monday. May 11 

, Guest speaker· Hildegard Kleiser llilt lalk about SA vs B,S.1IId 
career opportunities lor psychology majors. San FranciSCCiSellta 
Cruz Conference rooms, 2nd lIoor, Price Center from 4:3G!lm, 
5:30pm. ?s e·mail: tseeley@ucsd.edu 

Tueeday, May 12 
• "WIly do women get more depressed than men?" A i 
given by Doctors B. Parry and L. Tam. In conjunction 
and Outer Umils Conference. Evenl held at the ' 
from 12·t :30pm. FFI conlact Lynne Clark at 5J4··44~''', 
Ivcfarck II ucsd.edu 

Monday. May II . 1998 

U.S. MIl be on view in the University An GaJIeIy at UCSO. For more 
info. cal 534-{)419. 

Events (?5 Recreation 
Monday. May 11 

, Gay Awareness Kickoff Rally .t UCSO. An opportunity to show 
support andlor voice your Ideas on gay awareness and visibility. Pnoe 
Center Plaza. 12·t pm. For more info caU 534-GAYS. 

Tuesday. III'; 12 
• "What the Admislions Boards Donn .. You' Choose your semi· 
nar based on your goal: Law Schoot, Med. School, Grad. School, 
and Buslfless School seminars are al avaaabte. At Center Hall 7· 
8:30pm. For more info call 534-0501. 
, Gender Roles Acron Cutturn: A panel discussion. UCSO lac· 
ulty staff and sludents Will address gender issues raised wtile abroad 
and those en~tered by Int'! Students and faCIlity coming to 
America. Co~red by Inn Center, Ethnic Siudies Dept., ERC 
College, Cr0!il~ral Center, and the Friends 01 the Int'! Center. 
Location: I Center Lounge from noon· 1:30pm. 
, Transler..,t Dinner at Ihe Price Center Cove. Free pizza. 
Leam aIIJU llliportant campus services and meet transfers from other 
colle~Wl>m . RSVP at 534-4731. 

Thursday. May 14 
~~~.ual Revelle Family Feud Fest! 6pm at Revelle Confer· 
~nceCWer Rooms A and S. Free sundaes. SK]n up at Revelle Pro-

~~ltIon '127 Debate. Open 10 all. Bilingual educalion propo· 
nenl~lIsac Kabios, editor of Latino Beal, Ms, Salinas Counly, Board 
01 E~tion, and Theresa Valloladid llill be presented. 4:30-6:00pm 
at Cross Cultural Center. FFI call 5301-4390. 
• <;Y Jeans Day! Weal jeans if yW!e gay. 
• 'Communlly Chorus' composed d staff and students to pertorm 
a variety 01 music. For Inlo. contact tDe@ucsd.eduor534·3583. 
Chorus event Will take place at the WQrI'MI s Center from noon ·1 pm 

Saturday, M II 
• Jungle Cruise Dance! Last LCBTA Dance of the school year. Free 
admission and refreshmenls. AU ages art welcome. 9pm·l am at The 
Stage Qonnerly the Pub). For more irIo call 5J.1·GAYS 
• UCSO', Hlwall Cfub IfMtes you to t1lei1 7t11 Annual Luau at the 
PC Ballroom. The pertormance is freel TICkets lor an au1henhc Ha· 
wallan dlMer 3re IIOId II PC Box Oflice. PresaJe Adults SIO, 58 stu· 
dents, Kids under t2Negetanan dishes 56, 5:30pm, live band, hre 
dancer . , 

Sunday. May t7 
• Come to Asian Culture Night. Food, fun, enl8rta inmen~ door pnze. 
Come on a ~ through Asia. Tickets are on sale. $6.00 at 
Matthews SAC. $1.00 at Ine door. 
, Don'lmlss out on the LAST Ballroom Dlnce olthe year!From 7· 
IOpm In the Pnce Centel SalIIoonI B.ft's fun, irs free· no experi· 
ence/partner necessa.y. Performances by Ihe UCSD Ballroom Team 
and more! 

Monday, May 18 
• ,"Lunch will Dr, Talley". Dr. Lynn Talley, oceenography, SIO to 
give a luncIlt:on sponsored by WfSE. RSVP to jtalbot@ucsd,edu 
Luncheon ' 11 be at the Women's Center from noon·t·3Opm 

Monday, May 11-Thursday, May 14 
MonKlaV::.H:JIUOm" Movie at the Anchor. 'Blly MadiSon.' 

2·1pm, Water Balloon Toss. POles. Sign up in College 

.~~~~~~.~ race anc Chubby BuMy contest. Pizza 
up in College Center. 

"""' .. I,ncI'C'.,Courts. Sign up in 
~IeDA~"""' .. 1V"blHlldKhlClinicatSkr 
denl Heanh al1ld!lll hiIp! No cI!arpe 10 1!gI!!ered!llJllnll.l'AI534-
8089 for your appointnwL 
• Student HeIIIh is hele forYql1J We're a full seMce dinic open 10 
ALL registered students. You dcin'lJIiId health insurllt1Ce to use our 

• Thursday Student Dinner. Join the Calhofic Student Community's 
week~ gathering at 6pm . Good food, good company, lively conver· 
sation. Only $2. At University Lutheran Church (9595 La Jolla SOOres 
Or.' aCloss flom Reve"e Campus), 
• ClIhoIIc ...... Join us for a lively' and faillH,1ed oeIebretion ot 

Old and Eucharist Sundays al8:15am; Spm; 7pm; 9pm. (May 24 

• Gay AwlfllltSS Week Workshops. TOpi~~ind;ude;~:~' !;;~':"~it~~:iI:!~~~~~~~~!I~r.!~ homophobia, domestic partnership benefits, 
1igi<:r1, lesbian safer sex, queer stuQes, transgendell 

services! Appointmenls for physician _ ~a1ty clinics · call 
534-0089, Walk in to Urgent Care weekdays '3Opm. (Wed. 9· 
4:30pm) 

• GIl Clltiledf ~R and First Aid traifi/lQGIIUIIIS IhloughoutSpn 
Quarter at Student Health by ~Ciiri~ructors. Each course ' 
$10 forthe dass .$10 for rulillnee book· 01 pay 525 forboth 
and book! Sign up at SHI Health Ed 2nd Floo~ 

'Fill CIIoIeIIeroI T_9 at StudentH ....... u' .. lIie first 
floor bulletin board I your ap~ 
• Oon'tGo Inlht~n,! AI_noi untifyou've had your Hepalills 
A ShoISIII you surl or sWllllnlhe OCeill, ClIlIlSider mmunizations to 
protect your health, lwo IjIots • 6...." 11*1' S50 each. Walk 10 
to Siudent Health 1M ~lt am; Wed. 9·11 am. 
• GET PUBUSHEDI Health ~t is a stude nt pubblon IocuIir1 
on heanh ISS~S. titW Itaf lor 98·99 year are being reclUlled! AI
IIdesnow being ac_ 'GRII Anna at 534·1824. 
, St~nl Heatth A!M\cIte provide Peer education Programa on 
Nutnfion, HIV, Fllnest IT. & other topics· at your res hall 0( Btu· 
dent org meetings! Cal53~41910r inlo on these FREE propns! 
• Low Colt PIwmKy'Owef:I!1e~unteritems (coId mediCIllll ant· 
acid~, bandaids, vitamir4,1iI*l care products, sunscreen, ~tra· 
captiVe ~rodUCIs . contact 11M J!lQduclS, etc.) alt at dlsco~ prices! 
Located III the first floor of SludInI Health. Open M·F 8ant'OOpm 
Wed.9am·4:3Opm, ' , 

'Attention aD Southeast Asian Women 18+: Get a _"'nllC" 
C*llIIIluplltmentl, and intollllltion todlyl Chell !o see ~ 
strong your bones are and lind out your risk lor osteilporosis. FOr 
Info call UCSD Osteoporosis Program (6t9) 657·6612 

lubs (?5 M elinM 
TueIdIy, May 12 

, R.vtllt Studtnll: Become a One-on-one vamt.., to incoming 
Ireshmen. Mentor and hetp new Revelle studem ,.b .... transl· 
bon IIIto UCSD mud1 easier. Mandatory inlolrnaloJlll meehrlQ at 
Revelle Conference Rm. C, 5pm at 4pm. For 1lIOII inlo call 534· 
1580. 
·lnt·1 Club .... ling Ind Ethnic Dinner: s-tsh Meatballs Come 
hefp us out and have some authentic Clliint by Old Lundberg Int I 
Student from Sweden Int' Center Dim", m a, S·3Opm. ' 

Sunday, May 17 
• Nikkei Student Union JapaniN Culture Night Talko Karate Koto 
TradltlOllal Dance See It all for Iree! Pnce Center Theater 7·9pm. 

Ongoing 
, Lelbill1, Gly. BINXUal, Transgender ASSOCiation meets every 
Monday at 7pm In the Graduate Assooabon (nett to A S Lecture 
Notes) Or stop by and say hi 'IIilen our office 0001 IS open (above 
Soh Reserves) Come out and meet great peoplel ALL are wek:omel 

end June 7 have special times and sites.) Allkliversity Lutheran 
Church (9595 La Jolla Shores Dr., across from Revelle Campus). 

&rvices (l$ Workshops 
Monday. April 11 

, omen Ind Alcohol". A discussion given by Psychology and 
~Iing Services wilh Peer Counselors. Open to everyone. 
~n's Center 12:·1:00pm. 

TueIdIy. Aprif 12 

SCHOOL· WhIt IfIPIIcanll 'or 1999 Admilllon need 
applying to medical schoot, don't miss this event. 

application limeine, paper and computer appli
and obtaining reference leiters. Plan your 

questions answered before its too late. 
Center. 534·4939 

'~"*n4-avIW~:~~~~~~ Get a jump writing • 
lal, phannaat; optometry, 
schools. QI! Ills on how 10 write a IUccel;slul.SiIY, 
Careerllervic Cenler. 534-4939. 
• • .... ng the fitness 8aIrItf: ~earn 5 st 
Ij~e! At Price tenter GaUery 3·4pm. 
Fer more inlo 0fI534'()501. 

, ~ng 
~ A~~ CO~ Forum: This al drop-~, , roup 
IS deSl~ to addless ,VII &ncems 01 Asi"~' Islan slu-
dents 1 Ucso in a .rtive and probllil!' atmo reo 
IssuesaJch as careetWld academic su , fam pressu ,cui· 
turalldlntlty, and rallllonships are ~ topics. free bring 
yourkrtch! Led b,Jeanne Manese.~·3035, Johr\Wu, 53 j579. 
Meets Fndays, ItoO to 1.3OpJn., Cross Cuttural CIrlter 510 UC 
(nell Office of GrId. Sttdll and VIS . Arts Bldg.) , 
, LaInolChlclllO Supplirt Group: Family, parents, ecollOlTlics, 
fnellds, relahOlllhips, Wlure· aU !he above are themea Ihat.e eK· 
pIol1d toward lie goal of graduation from UCSO. Wedlll6d¥. 2 30 
to 4:30p.m., HIIf Dome LOll1ge, Muir College. Led by ~a.Narez. 
534·3875 and Dan ~oz. 534-0251. 
• Ca.s Blick FOIIII\: Campus Black Forum IS an II'IIomIIIgaa
enng wre _ Invite GpeII dlSCIJSSlon and eKchange Idees, In., 
accomplihmenli, q_ons and concems on any top! IlIMIto 
the lIVes . eltJ*ie of people of Afncan Descent. ttl a Jllce 
for us 10 t otlllr students, staff and faculty at'U:*) In a 
casual, supporlwia, CQRm~ atmosphere. Led byLnda -.634-
3987, and M ..... 8u~. 534-4905 Ca!1 forlrinil\Jon. 
Fridayl. 4:15-6 p,m., a.c.a.al Centel, 5tO UCntl. r Of· 

ter Forum. Workshops are held all day. 11-5pm in Price 
GaIIe.y B. For more info call 534-GAYS. 

WtdnIIdI'f. May 13 
• "W_ In EnglneerIng. Men In 
Atypic IIIjo(' Prof. Sarah Stemgtanz, i 
at Stony Brook to give lecture and also discuss 
wise for retaining undergrad wcmen in seence and 
ing. Lecture at Women's Center. 4-6pm, 

• leIbIIn Canlnd HeIIIh ear.. VICkie 
Education Coordinator with Planned l'alienth1JOd,:JI 
to discuss inlonnalion about a vanety 01 i 
issues for lesbian women. Discussion at the 
Spm. 
• Inner and ().A~r Limits: Ult-Abuae 
sionally faciltated speak out panel on 
cohol issues at Price Center 
FFI contact Lynne Ctarll at 534·4411a.l.i 
IvdarilOucsd,edu 
'GayAw_Week 
Topics Include: Activism 
ity, race & . 
ships, 

mative presentation 
Teresa Oyos, Com"!,, 
nily Program Coordi· 
nator, on saler 
sex guidelines 
for lesbians. 
Lecture 
held at the 
Women's 
Center. 4· 
5pm 
Monday, May 11· 

June 20 
, "Eight on the Edge: 
New ArchHeclure In the 
West", an exhillbon wtich explores 
the cuttlllQ edge architecture beKlQ blnlt 11\ the western 

John olLran l'awin8 by John Barber, uo drawin8 by Me8an Klein 
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GO SEE YOUR HYUNDAI DEALER TODAY, 

This is the 1998 Tiburon FX. r ore- tuned suspension. Tinted windows. Ha lo~en head lamps. AMIFM stereo. And a standard 

warramy package thar rocks the industry. Get into rhe car I~ oad & Trtlck ~ays , " .. .fears no winding mountain road : .. " 

And for a limi ted tim receive $1, 250 cash ba k. Use the cas h for somethi ng fun. Or, finally payoff that book 

you 've had since freshman English . Get to your H yundai dea ler toc[;IY. And see why Driv ing is Believing. 

HYUWOAI TIBUIIOW FlI 

o R I V·I N GIS BEL I E V I N G 

1-800-826-CARS www.hyundalUSA.com 
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ASIAN AMERICANS ARE CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE 

Black or 
Either marginalized or oversimplified in affirmative 
action debates, Asians are situated as 'middlemen' 

Continued from Page One 
don' t know what makes up the communities Ih at 
you serve or wo rk wi th , you' re going to have a hard 
ti me trying to learn it once yo u're in the real world." 

Some Asia n Americans believe Ihat because they 
are qualified, they do not need affirmati ve ac ti on. 
Affirmative-ac tion opponents assert that Asian 
Americans don' t need "set-asides," "do le-out s" or 

"Think abou l it , society is not going to evolve if 
everyone's caught up in se lf-interest," Dav id con
tined. "A philosopher we're study ing in AP Euro
pean history sa id that you have to look at the gen
era l wi ll of society. not just the individual. 

"preferent ia l treatment" as they 
will "succeed on merits alone." 

"Meril is a misleading ideal," 
said one UCS D senior. who 
works for The Princeton Rev iew. 
"Test scores and grades aren' t 
the hest way to measure a per
son's int elligence nor potential." 

Tae Chung, a UCLA junior, 
echoes the sent iments of many 
As ian American college students 
on the issue of affi rmati ve ac ti on 
in education. Chung fee ls that 
affirmative action does not great
ly affect Asian Ameri cans either 
way. 

"I used to be aga insl it, then 
for it , now I don' t know," Chung 
sa id. "The reason J was opposed 
[0 it was because I wa nted every
one who got in,lo get in on their 
merits, not because of color, but 
then after I someone J ex plained 
to me, I was for it. 

"People in the inner cit y have 
it hard and need affirmati ve 
acti pn to get out of there, go to 
college and go back 10 change 
things," Chung continued. "I like 
the J racialJ diversit y on campus, 
but I don' t know how I fcc I 
about it now." 

" 'ot to put down blacks and Latinos or any
thing, but I' m probably goi ng to have more oppor-

"Yellow Is 
emphatically neither 
white nor black; but 
insofar as Asians and 
Africans share a 
subordinate position 
to the master class, 
yellow Is a shade of 
black, and black, a 
shade of yellow. We 
are a kindred people, 
African and Asian 
Americans •••• We 
share a history of 
oppression In the 
United States, 
successively serving 
as slave and cheap 
labor, as peoples 
excluded and 
absorbed, as victims 
of mob rule and Jim 

tunities than them," he said. ;'I' m 
doing okay academica ll y 
[because J J don' t have to work 
my ass off at some job to help 
out my family. I don' t have to 
worry about basic surviva l. 
Because of that, I'll give up my 
scat at a UC hecause I can proh
ably get in other places." 
Affirmative action - a "black 
vs. white" Issue? 

Some believe th at Asian 
Americans should not be associ 
ated with aflir mati ve ac ti on 
because it is needed primaril y hy 
Afri can Americans or Latinos 
and for Asian Americans to he 
lumped into t hat same category 
is a stigma. 

In his essay, "Is Yellow Bl ack 
or White?" (from Margins and 
Maills/realll s: Asians ill AlI1eri
can His/ory and Cui/li re), Cor
nell pro fessor of hi sto ry Gary 
Okihi ro cites evidence from the 
past to argue that Asian Ameri
cans share a "kinship of oppres
sion" with black Americans. 

"Yellow is emphatica ll y nei
ther white nor bl ack; but insofar 
as Asians and Afri cans share a 
subordinate position to the mas-

"David," a junior at Lowell, Crow." 
an elite public high school in 

ter \.:lass, yellow is a shade of 
bl ack, and black, a shade of yel-

- Gary Oklhiro low," Okihiro wrote. San Francisco. sa id he used to 
oppose affirmative ac tion 
because it hurt him individuall y. 

"It would piss me off knowing Ihat 1 could l os~ 

my spot at Berkeley hecause some Lati no or hlac k 
guy with a lower SAT and lower GPA got it, just 
because he's Latino or Bl ack and I'm Korean:: 
David said . "But you can' t j ust keep looki ng at it 
from an individual standpoint. I had an epiphany, a 
moment of cla rit y. 

Professor of History "We are a kindred peop le. 
Cornell University African and Asian Americans ... 
We share a history of oppression in the United 
States, successively serving as slave and cheap 
labo r, as peoples exc luded and absorbed, as victims 
of mob rule and Jim Crow ... but how can we reca ll 
Ih at kinshi p when our memories have been mas
saged hy white hands, and how can we remcmber 

See ASIANS, Page 13 

~SPECIALS! Women's Health 
Research Program 

Mira Mesa 
SELF STORAGE 

7044 Flanders Drive 
", NEW, CLEAN, SECURE." HILTON Q~ALlTY AT M9TEL 6lM PRICES 

", ALL GROUND FLOOR UNITS ." NO SECURITY DEPOSIT or ADMIN. FEES 
." ONLY $10 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

." CALL FOR GUARANTEED RESERVATION WITH CREDIT CARD 
." U-HAUL TRUCKS AVAILABLE 

3td MONTH' FREE 
5x5's a 5xl0's 

453-0511 
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Scripps Clinic is conducting clinical tri al in a number 
of areas affecting women and their partners. 

Vaginal Infection 
• Experi encing symptoms, not yet treated 

Menstrual Cycle Control 
• Must have regul ar menstrual cycles fo r past 3 months 
• Must use "barri er" birth contr I during tudy 

Surgery for Abnormal Uterine Bleeding 
• Must be di agnosed with abnorm al uterine bleeding 

and conside rin g urgica l trea tm ent 

Participants must be age 18 or older. Qu alifi ed participant 
wi \I recei ve study drug, study te ts, and exams 

free of charge, plus payment. 

Call (619) 554-9040 for more information. 

SCRIPPS CLINIC 
Caring for San Diego ince 1924 
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ASIAN AMERICANS - MODEL MINORITY OR SCAPEGOAT? 
ASIANS: 
"Model minority" label 
misleading 
ContInued from pq_ 12 
the past when our storytellers have been 
whispering amid the din of Western civi
lization and Anglo-conformity"'" 

Okihiro said th at one 

Okihiro continued. 
"That marginalization of Asians, in 

fact, wilhi n a black and white racial for
mation, 'di sciplines' both Africans and 
Asians and constitutes the essential site of 
Asian Ameri can oppression. 

"By seeing only black and white, the 
presence and absence of all color. whi tes 
render Asians, Ameri an India ns and Lati -

newspaper explained that 
Chinese and Japanese 
"learned from racist Ameri 
ca, hav ing been ' taught to 
scorn the race or lose the lit
tle footing they may now 
boast.' 

"[One woman] believed 
that Japanese shunned 
Africa n Americans in an 
attempt to avoid the stigma 
of in feriority that whi tes had 
placed upon hlac ks." 
Is yellow black or white? 

"1 never rode the city buses 
when I allended the Univer
sity of Louisvi li e in Ken
tucky," wrote Chang-Lin 
Tien. former chancellor of 
UC Berkeley, in an arti cle 
for Comlllon Ground, a 
L.E.A.P. publ ication. 

"It was not simply the 
lack of money that forced 
me to walk ... Rather, J 
refused to ride the buses 
because I found it humili at
ing. Today, I can still recall 
my shock when I !irst board
ed a city bus and found that 
whites rode in the fro nt and 

"I never rode 
the city buses 
when I attended 
the University of 
Louisville In 
Kentucky. Today, 
I can stili recall 
my shock when I 
first boarded a 
city bus and 
found that 
whites rode In 
the front and 
'coloreds'rode 
In the rear. Just 
where exactly 
did an Asian fit 

nos invisible. ignoring the 
gradations and complex i
ti es of the full spectrum 
between the racial poles." 
"Model minority" - myth 
or reality? 

Okihiro said that the 
myth of Asian Americans 
as \lle "model minority" is 
one way in which whites 
have pi lled As ians agai nst 
blac ks and other people of 
color. 

A poster created during 
the 1990 L. A. riots of 
reads: "Crac k, the' housing 
cri sis ' and Korean mer
chant s is [sicl a conspi racy 
to destabili ze our commu
nit y.. . The Korea n mer
chants are agents of the 
U.S. government in their 
conspiracy to destabi lize 
the economy of our com
munity." 

In?" 

'coloreds' 
rode in the rear. Just where exactly did an 
Asian fit in '?" 

"Yellow is not white," Okihiro wrote. 
"But yellow is not black either. and the 
question posed is. in a rea l sense. a fal se 
and mystifying propos ition. 

"The questi on is onl y valid wi thin the 
meanings given to and played out in the 
American racia l forma tion. relations that 
have been posited as a black and white 
dyad. 

"There are other options. Whites con
sidered Asians ' as blacks,' but whites 
imported Chinese prec isely becau se they 
were not blacks and were thus perpetual 
ali ens. 

"Similarly, whites upheld Asians as 
'near-whites' or ' whiter than whites ' in the 
model minority stereotype. and yet Asians 
continue to face white racism ' like blacks' 
in educational and occupational barriers 
and ceilings and in anti-Asian abuse." 

In a June2 1. 197 1,art i-
cle, Newsweek magazine 

- Chang-Un Tlen quoted social sc ientist 
Forrner chancellor Harry Kitano as saying, 

UC Berkeley "Scratch a Japanese Ameri 
can and you find a WASP." 

According to Newsweek, Asians have 
"outwhited the whites ." 

Tire Wall Slreet lou rnal edi tori ali zed 
on May 30. 1995, that " if the vas~ majori
ty of American homes we re still employ
ing the kinds of values that most Asian 
immigrants have brought with them and 
kept th rough one or more generations. we 
mi ght not be havi ng a quota debate in the 
United States." 

What both Newsweek and the Wall 
Street Journal fail to mention is that the 
success stories they highli ght are not 
indi cative of all Asian Americans by far. 

The "model minority" construct fails 
to account for the numerous Asians who 
do not enjoy middle-class status. 

Furthermore, the " model minorit y" 
myth is a stereotype based upon general 
izations made about speci fi c Asian groups 
(mainly Chinese, Taiwanese, Korean and 
South Asians) and fallaci ously applied to 
all Asian Ameri cans. 

The stereotype 
fail s to account for 
the Hmong, Thai, 
Cambodian , Samoan, 
Guamanian. Laotian 
and other Asian 
Paci fi c Islanders -
many of whom are 
severely underrepre
sented demographi 
ca lly on UC campus
es, vis-a-vis their 
total popul ation in the 
state. 

Some say th at 
bccause the "model 
minorit y" stereotype 
is a benefi cent one, 10 

refute it or attempt to 
debunk it would he 
foo li sh. 

"Wh at's so bad 
ahout everyone think
ing that Asians are all 
smart , get good 
grades and succeed T' 
said Richard Lee, an 
exchange student 
from .South Korea. 
" \t. a good thing." 

Sou rces respond 
that Ihe stereotype, as 
with any stereotype, 
is harmful in that it 
homogeni zes a very 
di verse group, st ig
mati zes as anomalies 
those who fail to pre
scribe to the mold and 
renders obsolete the 
entrenched history of 
discrimination Asians 
suffered in America. 

1964 Civil ...... Act, T .... VII makes It 
Illegal for publ ic and private sector em player 5 
to discriminate against WOI'kers based on race. 
color, religion. self: or naUonal origin. 

1978 ..... " &l1li--,,, CI/IHDftIIIJ The 
Supreme Court issues its first major decision 
on afflrmat ille action . upholding the right to 
use race as a factor in university admissions. 
but prohibit ing Quotas . 

June 1 . 1995 &ow. .. _ wu ... •• becuthe 
Order dismantles most of the state's affirmatille 
action ef forts In hiring and contracting. 

July 19 . 1995 ...... It, Do.'t .... n" 
President Clinton requires federal depar tments 
and agencies to reform or eliminate programs 
that create quotas. preferences for unqualified 
Individuals or that continue even after Its · equal 
opportuni ty purposes · have been achieved. 

November 1996 c.IIfonoI.- ClYII ..... 
IIIIIIIIItv. C"'I~ , .... ::101) is passed. making 
illegal the use of affi rmative action In 
employment hiring practices and educational 
admissions policies. 

"Asian Americans 
are a heterogeneous 
group. not only 
hecause of their many 
diffc rent cthn ic and 

Source : Asian Pacirlc Amet;C8n Public Policy Institute Walt Dickinson/ Guardian 
Compiled by Grace Jang 

national backgrounds. hut also because of 
vast di fferences in income, accullurati on 
and immi gration hi story," said Vi et 
Nguyen, a UC Berkeley alumnus. 

"Two people as different as a million
aire Hong Kong businessman and a Viet
namesc war orphan arc lumped together 
under the Asian American rubric," he said . 

Asian Ameri cans are both "helped" 
and "hindered" by anirmative action. says 
J.D. Hokoyama, president of Leadership 
Education for Asian Pacifics, Inc. (LEAP) 
Asian Pacific Ameri can Public Policy 
Institute. 

"While some Asian Pacific American 

groups are well-represented at Ivy League 
universi ties, others who are less fortunate 
struggle to overcome the model minority 
stigma and are enabled by affirmati ve 
e fforts to allend local colleges at minimal 
expense," Hokoyama said. 

Asian Americans have not always com
prised a majority of student body popula-
tions in prestigious universities. 

In 1860, California barred Asian Amer
icans from anending its public schools 
entirely. After this was ruled unconstitu
tional , the State set up a system of "orien
tal" schools and the California Supreme 

See ASIANS, Page 16 
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UNDERGR 
RESEARCH CON 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF FREE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME, 

FIRST SERVED BASIS FOR UCSD STUDENTS TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE. 

FOR TICKETS, COME TO THE ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS OFFICE AT 

411 UNIVERSITY CENTER (EAST OF THE PRICE CENTER.) THE OFFICE IS OPEN 

FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

elcome to the Eleventh AnnuaL UCSD Undergraduate Research 
Conference. 

The purpose of UCSD's Annual Research Conference is to 
recognize the outstanding schoLarLy work produced by our 
undergraduates and to stimulate additional interaction between 
students and faculty at the research leveL. Another goal is to 
encourage more undergraduates to pursue doctoral degrees and 
careers in research and college teaching. 

A total of9O students will be presenting papers at the conference 
this year. All participants have been nominated by a member of the 
faculty who has judged their work to be outstanding. All students 
will be awarded a certificate as a research scholar. 

The conference is organized into J 5 small roundtable discussions. 
At each roundtable, five to seven students. will present their papers 
with one or more faculty members serving as moderators. Each 
student has 15 minutes to discuss his or her paper and 5 minutes to 
answer questions. After all presentations are completed, there will 
be additional time for group discussion. Students will present their 
papers at either a morning or afternoon roundtable. During the 
session when they are not presenting, students wiLL attend a 
roundtable of their choice as a member of the audience. 

This conference was made possible by generous support from the 
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, Joseph Watson, and the Senior 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Marsha Chandler. The 
annual UCSD Undergraduate Research Conference is planned and 

coordinated by Academic Enrichment Programs. 

8:15 

8:45 

9:00 

11:45 

1:00 

3:45 

SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
Faculty Club Lobby and Courtyard 

WELCOME ADDRESS 
Faculty Club Dining Room 

Speakers: 
Ms. Darlene Salmon 
Coordinator, Undergraduate Research Conference 

Dr. Melvin Green 
Biology Professor and Director, Academic Enrichment 
Programs 

Dr. Joseph Watson 
Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs 

MORNING ROUNDTABLES CONVENE 
Faculty Club Conference Rooms 

BUFFET LUNCH 
Faculty Club Dining Room 

AFTERNOON ROUNDTABLES CONVENE 
Faculty Club Conference Rooms 

AWARDS CEREMONY 
Faculty Club Dining Room 

Speaker: 
Dr. Robert Dynes, Chancellor, UCSD 

ucs 
SATURDAY, 

ROUNDTABLES 
MORNING: 
11: Developments in Bioengineering 

Conference Room 1 

#2: Advances in Genetics 
Conference Room 2 

#3: Organic Chemistry 
Conference Room 3 

#4: Medicine and Ophthalmology 
Conference Room 4 

#5: Trends in Psychology 
Dining Room A 

#6: The Science of Anthropology 
Conference Room 6 

#7: Visual Arts 
Lounge 

#8: Public Policy and Society 
Conference Room 5 

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
ENGINEERING 

ERENCE ROOM 1 

Presiders: Professor Vivek Sharma, Physics; 
Professor Paul Sung, Bioengineering & 
Orthopaedics 

Winston W. Lien (Nominated by Professor Andrew 
McCulloch, Bioengineeri ng): Effects of Regional Is
chemia on the Electrica l Properties of the Canine Heart . 
H College: Marshall; Major: Bioengineering 

Kha Nguyen Le (Nominated by Professor Ghassan 
Kassab, Bioengineering): "Hemodynamic Analysis of 
the Capi llary Network in the Heart : Co llege: Warren ; 
Major: Bioengineering 

Iman Famili (Nominated by Professor Andrew 
McCulloch, Bioengineering): "Mechan ica l Analysis of 
Implanted Pacemaker Leads: College: Muir; Major: 
Bioengineering 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Katherine Joy Too (Nominated by Professor Andrew 
McCulloch, Bioengineering): "Influence of Collagen on 
Residua l Strain Distribution in the Heart." College: War
ren; Major: Biology 

Hamed Aryafar (Nominated by Professor Paul Sung, 
Bioengilleering): "Phagocytosis and Proli feration of Os
teoblast Cells in Response to Titanium Wear Debris." 
College: Warren ; Major: Bioengineering 

'Olson McKean (Nominated by Professor Paul Sung, 
Bioengineering): "The Effects of Growth Factors on Fi · 
broblast Adhesion to Extracellular Matri x Proteins." Col· 
lege: Warren; Ma jor: Biology 

ADVANCES IN 
IIONII4 ETI CS 

FERENCE ROOM 2 

Presiders: Professor Malcolm Mitchell, Cancer 
Center; ProfesJOr Pllul Saltman, Biology . 

Solana Mayer Pyne (Nominated by Professor Michael 
Mullin, SIO): "The orrelation Between Chlorophyll 
and Zooplankton Bi omass in the California Current . 
January 1984 : ollege: Revelle; Mdjor: Biology 
Ale~ander R. Paredez (Nominated by Professor Raffi 
Aroian, BIology): H tudying C. e1egan Development 
Through Reverse GenetICS of Essentoal Cytoskeletal Pro
teins." College: Rev lie; Major: Biology 

Yo!.lda S. Andersen (Nominated by Professor Raffi 

AFTERNOON: 

#9: Literature and Cultural Studies 
Lounge 

#10: Economics and History 
Conference Room 6 

#11: Topics in Psychology and 
Cognitive Science 

Conference Room 1 

#12: Arts and Humanities 
Conference Room 2 

#13: Computer and Physical Sciences 
Conference Room 3 

#14: Molecular and Cell Biology 
Conference Room 4 

#15: Explorations in Biochemistry 
Conference Room 5 

Aroian, Biology): "Screening for Cold Sensiti ve Embry· 
oni c-Lethal Mutations in C. elegans Developmental 
Genes: College: Roosevelt; Major: Biology 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Terri L. Hughes (Nominated by Professor Ethan Bier, 
Biology): "Recessive Mutations Altering Wing Vein De
ve lopment.'· College: Warren; Major: Biology 

Marl! Voorhies (Nominated by Professor Ethan Bier, 
Biology): "Mutational Analysis of EGF·Receptor Signal. 
ing During Drosophila Wing Vein Development;." Col· 
lege: Revelle; Ma jor: Biology 

Wayne Suiter Matamoros (Nominated by Professor 
Dan Harvey, Chemistry): "The Genetics of Angelman 
Syndrome: College: Muir; Major: Biology 

ERENCE ROOM 5 

Presiders: Professor Nathanial Finney, Chemistry 
& Biochemistry; ProfesJOr Yitzhak Tor, Chemistry 
& Biochemistry 

Douglas A. Miesen (Nominated by Professor Yitzhak 

Tor, Chemistry): 'Substitution Rea ctions of 1, 10-

Ph enanthroline Coordinat ion Compounds: Coll ege: 

Revelle; Ma jor: Biology 

Olivia Griffiths (Nominated by Professor Yitzhak Tor, 

Chemi try): ·Studying the Interactions of Eilat in and its 

Complexes with DNA: College: Revelle; Major: Biol

ogy 

Quyen-Quyen Truong (Nominated by Professor Ja y 

Siegel, ChemIstry): " Investiga tIon of Cation-7t Effect: pk. 

Study of Pyrodine: College: Revelle; Major: Chemistry 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Angie R. Angeles (Nominated by Profe sor Charles 

Perrin, Ch mistry): · Synthesis of Glucopyranosyl Uraci l 

a a Prob of the 'Reverse Anomero c Effect': ollege: 

Warren; Major: Chemistry 

Mhyla O. Guillermo (Nominated by Profe ssor Jay 

Siegel. Chemistry): "The Synthesi of Inhibitor with 

Po sible HIV· I Integrase Inh ibitory A tivity: College: 

Revelle; Ma jor: Chemical Engineeri ng 

Thanh H~ Truong (Nominated by Professor Dan 

Harvey, Chemistry): "Synthesi of a Pept idal RGD-Ana

log to Study th Inh ibItion of Integrin Adhesive Recep-

tors." College: Revelle; Major: Chemistry 

Presiders: Professor Dirk-Uwe Bartsch, 
Ophthalmology; ProfesJOr Stuart lola, 
Psychiatry & Neurosciences 

E 
E 
'E 
E 
E 
E 

Eric J. Bender (Nominated by Professor Pamela Sample, 
Ophthalmology): "Comparison of Two Visual Field 
Tests, FOP and MAP, in Eyes wi th Glaucomatous Op· 
tic Neuropathy." College: Warren; Major: Biology 

Hamed Farid (Nominated by Professo r John Liu, 
Ophthalmology): "Eye Length Change in the Rabbit Eye 
During a Twenty-Four Hour Period.'· Co llege: Revelle; 
Major: Biology 

Joseph Huang (Nominated by Professor Pamela 
Sample, Ophthalomology): "The Direction of Attention 
in Motion Automated Perimetry Thresholds." College: 
Revelle; Major: Literature 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Kristianne Marie Priebe (Nominated by Professor David 
Feifel, Psychiatry): "The Effects of Sub·Chronic Halt>
peridol on Sensorimotor Gating Deficits Induced by a 
PCP Analog." College: Marshall ; Major: Biology 

Ky Nguyen (Nominated by Professor Richard Hamilton, 
Mathematics ): "Physical and Emotional Effects of Mul· 
tip le Sclerosis : College: Warren; Major: Bioengineer
ing 

Eok Jun (Nominated by Profe ssor Mark Wall ace, 
Anesthesiology): "Genetronics." Coll ege: Warren; Ma· 
jor: Biology 

TRENDS IN 
, CHOLOGY 

G ROOM A 

Presiders: Professor Mark Appelbaum, 
Psychology; Professor Maria Polinsky, Linguistics 

lilly F. Lin (Nominated by Professor Don Macl eod, 
Psychology): "Social Comparison and Body Esteem: 
College: Muir; Major: Psychology 
Alice Lin (Nominated by Professor Eric Granholm. 
Psychiatry): "Screening for Substance Abuse in Patients 
with Mental Disorders." CollegE!: Revelle; Major : Bi oi· 
ogy 

Melissa Camara (Nominated by Professor Nancy 
Alvarado, Psychology): "Empirical Investigations of the 
Co-Referentiality of Emotion Terms and Facial Expres
sions: College: Muir; Major: Psychology 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Holly Hom (Nom inated by Pro fesso r Ni cholas 
Chris tenfeld, Psychology): "Diurnal Chan ges in Emo· 
tionality:· College: Marshall; Major: Psychology 
karOl Roberta Greenberg (Nominated by Professors 
Nichola s Christenfeld & Don McLeod . 
Psychology): "Rumination and Cardiovascular Reactiv· 
ity: Effects Over lime: Col lege: Muir; Major: Psychol. 
ogy 

E SCIENCE OF 
HROPOLOGY 
RENCE ROOM 5 

Presider: Professor Thomas Lell)', Anthropology 

Daniel J. Bryson (Nominated by Professor Thomas Levy, 
Anthropology): "Archeological ApplicatIons of Geo· 
graphic Information Systems: Coll ege: Marshall; Ma· 
jor: Anthropology & Economics 

Stephen A. Dueppen (Nominated by Professor Auguston 
HolI, Anthropology): "I onography in the Rock Art of 
the TaSSI li: College: Roosevelt; Major: Anthropology 

Adolfo A. Muniz (Nominated by Professor Thomas 
Levy, Anthropology): "Early Metallurgy and So ial 

Change . A Case Study from Southern Jordan: Col· 
lege: Warren ; Major: Anthropology 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Jennifer C. Hiller (Nominated by Professor Thomas 
Levy, Anthropology): "Mic robiology in 
Ar cheo logy : Epidemi c Di sease and Socia l 
Evolution: College: Marsha ll; Major: Anthropo logy & 
Biology 

Anthony Raeker (Nominated by Professor Martha 
Rodwick, History): "The Courtroom Rhetoric of Geol· 
ogy: College: Mui r; Major: History 

Presider: Professor Faith Ringgold, Visual Arts 

Hanh P. Ngu yen (Nominated by Professor Fai th 
Ringgold, Visual Arts): "Being Beautiful : College: Muir; 
Major: Biology 

Linda Sandoval (Nom ina ted by Professor Fai th 
Ringgold, Visual Arts): "Metamor(osi: Coll ege: 
Marsha ll; Major: Visual Arts 

Avra Strauss (Nominated by Profe sor Faith Ringgold, 
Visual Arts ): "School: ' Co llege: UCSD Extension; Ma· 
jor: Visual Arts 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Christina M. Li (Nominated by Professor Italo Scanga, 
Visual Arts): "Relief Sculpture: Self-Portrait. " College: 
Warren; Major: Visual Arts 

Monika Kobylecka (Nominated by Professor Adriene 
Jenik, Visual Arts l: "Snow: College: Muir; Major: Vi · 
sual Arts 

GUMar Lockwood (Nominated by Professor Adriene 
Jenik, Visual Arts) : "retail Human: College: Warren; 
Major: Vi sual Arts 

PUBLIC POLICY 
SOCIETY 

Presiders: Professor Cecil Lytle, Music & Provost, 
Marshall College; Professor Gary Shiffman, 
Political Science 

Eric Mirzaian (Nominated by Professor Christena 
Turner, Sociology): "Within Whiteness' . A Case Study 
of ""'menian Students at UCSD: College: Marshall; 
Major: Sociology 

Evelyn Ibatan Rodriguez (Nomi nated by Professor 
Maria Charles, Sociology) : "Becoming Multiracial: 
Mothers and the {Re)-Construction of Culture in Fili
pino.White American Families:· College: Muir; Ma
jor: Sociology 

Angela Saloufakos (Nomi nated by Professor Jeffrey 
Haydu, Sociology) : "Generational Cultures and Meno
pau se." College: Warren; Major: SOCiology 

Justine Tinkler (Nominated by Professors Maria Charles 
& Richard Biernacki , Sociology): " Interacti on of Rape 
and Race in the Crim inal Justice System: College: 
Marshall ; Major: Sociology 

-TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Hillary Ronen (Nominated by Professor Christena 
Turner, Sociology): "Do Women Batter as Much as 
Men?: A Study of the Impact of the Current Academic 
Debate on the San Diego City Attorney's Domesti c Vio· 
lence Criminal Division: College: Marshall; Major: 
Sociology 

David Medina (Nominated by Professor Maria Cha rles, 
Sociology) : "The Important Realiti es of Gang Violence." 
Col lege: Marshall ; Major: Sociology 

Jason D. Hipp (Nominated by Professor Ceci l Lytle, 
Music & Marshall Co llege): "The Issues of Moving to 
Division II (wi thout Scholarships) and the Effects it 
Would Have on Student-Athletes at UCSD: College: 
Marshall; Major: Biology 

TERATURE AND 
TURAL STUDIES 

Presider: Professor Alain Cohen, Literature 

Rachel Forte (Nominated by Profes or Alain Cohen, 
literature): ·'Nails in ' Lost Highway': oll ege: 
Roosev It; Major: Literature 

Brian Deming (Nominated by Professor Ala," Cohen, 
Lllerature): "Recursivity in 'Lost Highway' and the Prin · 
cip le of Spectatorship: College: Revelle; Major: lit· 
erature 

Suzanne C. Daniels (Nominated by Professor Marcel 
Henaff, Literature): "The Body of the Text: The Fun · 
tion of Illness in th e Confession of Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau: College: Muir; Major: literature 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Julie A. Reefs (Nominated by Professor Fred Randel , 
li terature): "Paradise Lost: Creation and the Unity of 
Masculine and Feminine." College: Warren; Major: lit· 
erature 

Holly Crisp (Nominated by Professor Nicole Tonkovich, 

literature): !The New Woman's Solace in the Solitude 
of Self: College: Muir; Major: Literature 

Norine W. Han (Nominated by Professor Chandra 
Mukerji, Communication): "Cartoons and the Culture 
of Childhood: Coll ege: Muir; Major: Communication 

ECONOMICS 
AND HISTORY 
CONFERENCE ROOM' 

Presiders: Professor Michael Bernstein, History; 
Professor Christine Hiinefeldt, History 

I 
kyla Mitsunaga (Numin ated by Professo r Paul 
Pickowicz, History): "The Impact of the Great Leap 
Famine on Rural Chinese Women, 1958·1961 : Col
lege: Roosevelt; Major: Economi s 

Mt'lany T. DeLaCruz (Nominated by Professor Jeffrey 
Haydu, Sociology): "Redefining and Reorganizing the 
History of the Amer ican Labor Movement: A Ca e Study 
on the Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance." Col· 
lege: Warren; Major: Urban Studies & Pl ann ing 

Gerardo Arellano (Nominated by Profe sor Rosaura 
Sanchez, literature): "Capi tal. Work and the Creation 
of a Gendered Alternative Economy." College: Muir; 
Major: Ethnic Studies 

Ruben Gabriel lopez (Nominated by Professor Chris
tine Hunefeldt, History): '·Mexico·s Tenuous Relation
ship with the United Sta tes, Foreign Investment and 
NAFTA." College: Muir; Major: History 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Susan Tchang (Nominated by Professor Valerie Ramey, 
Economics): "How Low Bank Credit Affected Employ
ment Levels Dur ing the 1990· I 99 I United States 
Recession;:' College: Roosevelt; Major: Economic 

AgnesOpara (Nominated by Profe sor Robert Horwitz, 
Communica tion) : "The Pli ght of Copyri gh t in 
Cyberspace: College: Warren; Major: Communicati on 

David Ker.oten (Nominated by Professor Arthur Lupia, 
Political Science): "A War on Three Fronts: The Fight 
for Tobacco Control Publi Pol icy." College: Roosevelt; 
Major: Political Science 

TOPICS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY & 
COGNITIVE SCIENCE 
CONFERENCE ROOM 1 

Presider: Professor Kimberly lamesca, 
Psychology 

Aimee L. Arnoldussen (Nominated by Professor Jaime 
Pineda, Cognitive Science): "Mu Rhythm as a Reli able 
Motor Movement Detector." College: Marshall; Ma
jor: Cognitive Science 

Gohar Gyudzhyan (Nominated by Professor Craig 
McKenzie, Psychology): "Adjustments in Subjective 
Probabil ity with Changing Hypothesis Sets: College: 
Muir; Major: Psycho logy 

John S. Richardson (Nominated by Professor Jaime 
Pineda, Cogni tive Science): "Electrophysio logy of De
cision.Making: Does It Change with Substance Abuse?" 
College: Warren; Major: Cognitive Science 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Justin Michael Sweeney (Nominated by Professor Jaime 
Pineda, Cognitive Science): "Psychophy iological Dis· ' 
tinctions Between Per eption and Imagination: Col· 
lege: Marshall ; Major: Cognit ive Science 

William Chappell (Nominated by Professor Kimberly 
Jameson, Psychology): "Genetic Factors Underlying 
Perceptual Differences in Color Discrimination: Col
lege: Warren; Major: Biology 

Christian Ochoa (Nominated by Professor Kimberly 
Jameson, Psychology): ·Color Vi sion Discr imination 
and Color Anomalou Individuals: College: Warren; 
Major: Psychology 

ARTS AND 
HUMANITIES 
CONFERENCE ROOM 2 

Presider: Professor lane Stevens, Music 

David Chiorini (Nominated by Professor Jane Steven , 
Music): "Hayden's 'II Mondo della Lunaf'." College: 
Roosevelt; Major: Music 

Rebecca Lingafelter (Nominated by Professor John 
Rouse, Theatre): "A Forum for Feminism: Feminist In · 
quiry into the Critical Volk tUck: College: Roosevelt; 
Ma jor: Theatre 

Robert Gordon Knaier (Nominated by Professor 
Patricia Kitcher, Philo ophy): "Ultimate Answers." Col· 
lege: Muir; Major: Philosophy 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Joy E. Cluff (Nominated by Professor Jorge Huerta, 
Theatre): "A Screenplay/Adaptatoon of Edwin Sanc-hl'z·s 
Play, 'Trafficking in Broken Hems': College: Warren; 
Major: Communication & Theatre 

Lawrence 'rillon (Nominated by Professor lorge 
Huerta, Theat,e): "ScI Design for Edwin Sanchez's Play, 
·Trafficking in Broken.Hearts': College: Revelle; Ma· 

jor: Theatre 
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COMPUTER AND 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
CONFERENCE ROOM 5 

Presiders: Professor Waher Munk, IGPP" SIO; 
Professor leff Rabin, Mathematics 

Timothy Grant Marsh (Nominated by Professor W.E. 
Moerner. Chemistry): "Covalent Attachment of Proteins 
to Glass Surfaces." (ollege: Revelle; Major: Biophys· 
ics 

Jacqueline E. Kessler (Nominated by Professor Robert 
Contine"i, Chemistry): " linear Reflectron lime of Flight 
Mass Spectrometry." College: Muir; Major: Chemical 
Physics 

Barry Ried Smith (Nominated by Professor W.E. 
Moerner, Chemi try): "Processing and Opti al Proper
ties of Photorefracti ve Polymers: Col lege: Revelle; 
Major: Chemical Physics & Mathematics 

-TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Marc Etienne Argoud (Nominated by Profes or lisa 
Tallxe, Earth Science): "Behavior of the Geomagnetic 
Field Ten Mill ion Years Ago: Coll ege: Revelle; Major: 
Earth Science 

Joshua Senecal (Nominated by Professor Bimal Kad, 
AMES): "Finite Element Modeling of Composi te Civi l 
Structures: Mechanical Response Predictions." College: 
Revelle; Major: Computer Science 

Tung T. Nguyen (Nominated by Professor Jean ne 
Ferrante, CSE): "Code Generation for Hierarchicallil
ing: College: Marshall ; Major: Computer Science 

MOLECULAR AND 
CELL BIOLOGY 
CONFERENCE ROOM 4 

Presiders: Professor lack Kyte, Chemistry" 
Biochemistry; ProfesJOr David R~, Medicine 

Rany Salem (Nominated by Professor Jack Kyte, 
Chemistry): "Kinetic Analysis of Ribonucleotide Reduc
tase." College: Rooseveit; Major: Biology 

Tsai-Tien Tseng (Nominated by Professor Milton Saier, 
Biology): "Use of Mutant E. coli to Search for New Tar
geting Receptors." College: Roosevelt ; Major: Biology 

Dere~ Michael Guirand (Nominated by Professor 
Pamela Mellon, Reproductive Med): "Determination of 
Factors Involved in Thyrotrope Cell Lineage Commit· 
ment During Development of the Anterior Pituitary: 
Col lege: Revelle; Major: Biology 

Joslin M. Gemsch (Nominated by Professor David Rose, 
Medicine): "The NCoR Corepressor CO"l-'lex is Rate 
limiting in Crosstalk Between Developmental and Hor
monal Pathways: College: Revelle; Major: Biology 

- TEN MINUTE BREAK-

Donald L. Jack (Nominated by Professor Milton Saier. 
Biology) : "Phylogenetic Characterization of Novel 
Transport Protein Families Revealed by Genome Analy. 
ses." College: Warren; Major: Biology 

Johnny Gonzalez (Nominated by Professor Edward 
Denni s, Chemistry): "Purification and kinetic Charac
terization of the Ca" Independent Phospholipase A,: 
College: Revelle; Major: Biolbgy 
Christine Kwak (Nominated by Professor Julian 
Schroeder, Biology): "A Farnesyl Transferase Involved 
in ABA Hormone Response and Drought Tolerance: 
College: Revelle; Major: Biology 

EXPLORATIONS IN 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
CONFERENCE 100M S 

Presiders: Professor Robert Hamburger, 
Medicine; Professor Robert Ridrrt, Biology 

Maureen Ibanez (Nominated by Professor lune !<an
Mitchell , Pathology): "Characterization of Monocyte 
Dendritic Cells: College: Roosevelt; Major: Biology 

Christopher Brandon Rake (Nomi nated by Professor 
Susan Taylor, Chemistry) : "Cloning and Sequencing a 
Novel A·Kinase Anchoring Protein, D·AKAP3: Col
lege: Muir; Major: Biology & Chemistry 

MaHhew J. Caples (Nominated by Profe sor Nicholas 
Web ter, Medicine): "The Role of Weak Sploce Sites III 

Alternative Splicing of the In ulin Receptor: College: 
Muir; Major: Biology 

-TEN MINUTE- BREAK-

Amy M. SNpiro (Nominated by Profe sor Irene Smith, 
Pediatric ): "Analy is of Drug Resistan e in Ocular and 
Extraocular Cytomegalovirus (CMV) in AIDS Patients 
with CMV Retinitis: College: Muir; Major: Biology 

Julie Linn Conower (Nominated by Professor Irene 
Smith. Pediatrics) : "Glycoprotein B (gB) Gene Varia· 
tion in Cytomegalovirus (CMV) Associated with CMV 
Retinitis in AIDS Patients: Col lege: Mar hall; Major: 
Biology 

Michael Gerflold (Nominated by Professor Randolph 
Chri ten, Medicine): ' Synergi ti Effects of Endocrine 
and Chemotherapy on Advanced Prostate Cancer.' Col· 
lege: Warren ; Major: Biophy ics 
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Asian Americans are a 
heterogenous group 
ContInued froIII ...,e 13 
Court upheld the constitutionalilY of "sep
arate but equal" schools for Asian Pacific 
American sludents in 1906. 

black." 
"In fact , Ihat function both mediated 

and advanced the prevai ling social rela
lions," Okihiro added. 
What II affirmative action? 

Affirmative action is a race- and gen
der-conscious strategy to identify, recruit 
and appoint qualified racia l minoritics and 
women for employmenl, higher education 

and contracling opponuni-In 1927, the U.S.· "Success In the 
Supreme Court upheld Mis- li es. 
sissippi 's exclusion of Asian cla •• room does However, some call 
American studenls from nt affirmative aClion "reverse 
while schools. not guara ee discrimination," or "prefer-

Okihiro explained Ihe success In the ences" for unqualified indi-
origins oflhe "model minor- workplace. viduals. 
ily" myth. "A ffirmati ve ac ti on is a 

"After Ihe Civil War, Asian Americans narrowly Il ai lored], race
southern employers viewed _ virtually non- conscious remedy used on 
African Americans not only a temporary basis to over-
as essenliallaborers but also existent In the co me hi storic, persistent 
as politicalliahilities insofar highest levels of prohlems of discrimina
as they vOled . t d lion, arnicting racial 

"The problem, Ihus, was govern men an minorilies and women," 
how to maintain white po l it- management - according to Henry Der, 
ical supremacy while are affected by executive director for Chi -
employing cheap and effi- nese for Affirmalive 
cienl 'colored' workers, discrimination In Action. 
thereby ensuring white eco- the workplace Affirmalive-action 
nomic supremacy." he opponents ay Ihat equality 
wrote. as much as, and has been achieved and Ihat 

"Asian migranl workers, perhaps even "sel-aside" programs are 
il seemed to some southern- no longer necessa ry, as 

broader opponunities 
for housing and 
employment." 

Karen Narasaki, 
executive director of 
the National Asian 
Pacific American 
Legal Consortium, 
said Ihat affirmative 
action programs will 
help Asians in higher 
education in the form 
of grants and gradu
ate fellowship pro· 
grams aimed al help· 
ing Asian Pac i ric 
Americans "move 
into fields where their 
partici pat ion has heen 
di scouraged or where 
there is an unmet 
community need." 

"They also include 
outreach and educa
ti on programs to 
increase the partici 
pation of Asian Pacif
ic Americans in 
apprenticeship train
ing in the ski li ed 
trades," she sa id. 
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97.1% 

ers, provided the ideal solu- more than, Ihey are form s of "reverse 
tion to the problem in that latinos and discrimination." However, 

LEAP disagrees 
with the argumen t 
that Asian Americans 
as a whole do not 
benefit from affirma-

Source: Student Research and Information, Student Affairs Preliminary 
Report: Quality of Campus Life Survey 

they were productive labor- African proponents argue that the 
ers and non citizens who playing field is far from 
could not vote. Further, Americans. " level. 
Asian workers would be use - L.E.A.P. Does affirmative action 
to discipline African work- Special report on CCRI help or hurt Asians? 
ers and depress wages." Tien said that the Asian 

Sociologist James Loewn says that in American community "reaped suhstantial 
Mississippi, the Chinese were initially benefits from affirmative action. 
assigned a "near-Negro position" and later " It opened doors previously closed to 
served "as middlemen between white and immigrants and natives alike, offering 

ti ve action. 
The group's position is that although 

some Asian groups arc no longer included 
in affirmative-action programs in higher 
education, affirmative action should be 
considered in "broader terms ." 

"Success in the classroom does not 
guarantee success in the workplace," reads 
the LEAP special repon on CCRI. "Asian 

Walt Dickinson/ Guardian 
Pacific Americans - vinually non-exis-
tent in Ihe hi ghe t levels of governmenl 
and management - arc affected by di s
crimination in the workplace as much as, 
and perhaps even more than, Latinos and 
African Americans." 

lndeed, the Congressional Research 
Service-reported in 1996 that Asian Amer

See ASIANS, Page 17 

ATIENTION CQAOUATE0: 

YCS:J) Ai! Campu3 Commencement Ceremony 

June 14, 1998 1 0:00am 

'J".urgood marJ".a11 College a,nJ Gleanor RooJeuelt College 
pick up 'Jour fickefj ma'J " , 12, 13. 

John muir College *, Garl Warren College, and Rog.er Revelle Co!legp 
pick up 'Jour ticketj ma'J 18, 19,20. 

i ....... " •• _ •• ••• _. _ ..................................... "' .. " ................ , "' .. .. . 
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ASIAN AMERICANS HAVE MUCH IN COMMON WITH AFRICAN AMERICANS 
ASIANS: "We are considered neither an under-

Affirmative action 
continues to aid Asians 

repre ented minority group, nor are we 
considered worthy of leadership posi
tions," Hokoyama continued. "Caughl in 
thi s no-man's land, Asian Paci li e Ameri 
cans are lrapped by Ihe glass cei ling wilh 
lillie recognition or support from white. 
or other minorities. 

Continued from page 16 
icans comprised 1.3 percent of Congress, 
numerically higher in representalion only 
to Native Americans (0.4 percent). but "And after decades of exclusion in pub· 
lower than Ch icanos and 
Latinos (3.4 percelll) , blacks ' 
(7. 1 percent) and whites 
(H7.9 percent). 

According 10 LEAP's 
report, although Asian Pacif
ic Americans held ahout 20 
percent of the acade mic 
positions in UC in Fall 1994, 
they made up only about 4 
percent of faculty members 
at colleges and universities 
nationwide. 

Furthermore, Asian 
Amcricans compri se 0.3 
percent of seni or manage
ment positi ons in Fortune 
1000 industrial and Fortune 
500 service indu slri es. 
whereas white males , who 
make up 43 percent of Ihe 
American work force, com
prise 97 percent of such 
positions - more than com-
mensurate representation, 

"We do not 
always 
recognize that 
the gains of 
African 
Americans In 
the civil rights 
movement were 
crucial in paving 
the way for the 
rapid strides 
that Asian 
Americans; as 
well as other 
minority groups, 
have been 
fortunate to 

lie contracting, Asian Paeif· 
ic Americans are slowly 
beginning to gain entry and 
to estahlish business rela
tionsh ips. primarily due to 
artirmative programs th at 
e liminale discriminalory 
barriers." 

White sc ienti sts and 
engi neers with docloral 
degrees earn H percent 
more than Iheir Asian 
Pacific American col· 
leagues , white co llege 
graduates earn I I percenl 
more than Ihcir Asian 
counterparts, and white 
high school graduates earn 
26 percent more than Iheir 
Asian American counler
pariS, according to LEAP 

according to the 1995 Feder- make in recent 

Moreover, a July 1995 
federal report on affirma· 
t i ve-action programs jusl i
fied Ihe use of affirmali ve 
ac ti on based on evidence 
from the Glass Cei lin g 
Repo rt and evidence of 
continuing discrimination, 
much of which as hased on 

years." 
al Glass Cei ling Comm is
sion Report. 

"In the workplace. Ih e 
widespread perception of 
Asian Pacific Americans as 

- J.D. Hokoyama 

easily assimi lated, hardwork in g over
achievers who lack management skill s 
often translates into the ve ry real persis
tence of a double-edged sword," Hokoya
rna said . 

L.E.A.P. President 
random tes tin g. 

In one example, when an Asian tester 
approached an apartment building. Ihe 
rcnlal agent physica lly bl ocked the 
entrance to Ihe ol'fi ee and wid Ihe Asian 
that nothing was available for two monlhs. 

When a white 
tester approached the 
agent IwO hours later, 
he was immediately 
shown an ";parlment 
and told he could 
move in the same day. 

Pres ident Cl inton 
concluded , "Based on 
Ihe evidence, the job 
is not done." He 
Ihereafter adopted Ihe 
"Mend it, don' t end 
it" slogan. 

Given such evi
dence, why do Asians 
cOlllinue 10 oppose 
artirmati ve action ? 

"Too often , Asian 
Pacific Americans 
have willingly swal
lowed the model 
minorit y mYlh and 
funher distanced our
se lves from olher his
tori ca lly di scriminal 
ed minoril Y group," 
sa id Hokoyama. 

"We do not always 
recogni 7.e that the 
gains of African 
Americans in the civil 
rights movement 
were t:rucial in 
paving the way for 
the rapid strides thai 
Asian Pacifi c Ameri -

Chin ••• 
FIlipino 

Japan ••• 
As. Indian 

Korean 
Vletname •• 

Hawallan. 2.9% 

Laotian 02.0% 

Cambodian . 2.0% 

"'a/01.3% 
Hmongl 1 .2% 

Samoan 00.9% 

Guamanian 1 0 .7% 

Tongan 10.2% 

Other c:::::J4.5% 

11.7% 

11.2% 

11.0% 

8 .4% 

22.6% 

19.3% 

Source: Student Research and tnformation, Student Affairs Preliminary 
Report: Quality of Campus 'Life Survey 

Watt Dickinson/ Guardian 

can!!', as well as other minority groups, 
have been fortunale to make in recent 

final so lution to ending racism, is a valu· 
able tool 10 ensure Ihat discrimination 
does nOI occur and to protect equal oppor
tunity for all qualified individuals. 

years. 
"We must reali ze Ihe compelling need 

for Ihe conlinuation or affirmalive pro
grams to guard againsl persi stent discrim· 
ination." Hokoyama added. 

"Affirmative action. though not the 

"Even more than 30 years of legislated 
non -discrimination , racism stubbornly 
persists. We are far from a colorblind soci
ety: the playing field is hardly level." 

HEALTH AND FITNESS FAIR 
Stuoel1t 
~

.-
. ,.<1. -.... _Yo • 

. ' 

,.~· Nake.dj . 
. ~. JUlCC . 

~ .~ .. 

1 

BODY MIND 
UC San Diego 
Price Center & 
Library Walk 

Tuesday, May 12 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

8 

HEART SOUL 

. "'C.'.f 

PARTICIPANTS 
Power Foods • San Diego Btood Bank· Round Table Pizza • AmericlIII Cancer 

• Sociely • Bonjour Bagets • Tay S.cs Foundation • Sickle Cell Proarllltl • 
NAM~ Projecl AIDS Memorial Quill 'Special Detivery • Mama's Kilchen • 

Aunlic Helen 's • Tobacco Prevenlion Program· UCSD PsychcoiogicaJ and 
Coun5C'ting Services' Tr.der Joe's • Americ:III Heart Assoc:illlion • 

Osteoporosis Inform3lion • UCSD Oplomctry • UCSD DenIal· UCSD Physical 
Therapy' Health Care &. Social Issues Depl . • Heallh Professions Program • 
Turbo Cycling' Aion.g.i K .... le • Triton Dance' Triton Cheer' CHEERS 

Team· Pre·Med Club· Student Health Advocates 

NEELEY -HALL 
CHIROPRACTIC 

~
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

The event will focus on 
physical, psychological 

and spiritual well-being, 
offering information, 
fitness activities, and 

health screenings. For 
more information call 

534-1824. 
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Usa Huffl Guardian Protection: Instructor Sue Merritt spars with freshman Shiloh Talley during a class. Exposing students 'to potential situations alfows them to prepare in case of attack. 

Protection, Prevention and Empowerment 
By learning self-defense, women are able to utilize inner strength to fight attackers 

Usa Huff/Guaralan 
..... ~ Muir freshman Andi Nelson observes fellow classmates working with class 
leaders . By utilizing their attackers' own weight against them, women can fight back . 

By Behlo Behlendorf 
Guardian Reporter 

Oflicials report Ihat approximalely 
700,000 women are sexually assaulted 
each year in the United Stales, yet this 
number is estimated to be on ly 10 percenl 
of the number of assaults thai actually 

a necessity on any college campus. Wilh 
this in mind. Merritt, and Barbara 
Sedgewick created the Women 's Self 
Defense Program al UCSO in 1994. 

According to Merrill, women need to 
be informed about techniques they can use 
to prolcCI themselves. She said that 

occur. 
Sexual assault is one 

of the most common 
crimes committed against 
women in our country. In 
a national survey taken in 
1985 by Mal)' P. Koss, 15 
percent of female slu
dents on wllege campus
es had ocen viclims of 
rape, and I I percenl were 
victims of allempled rape. 

The problem of sexual 
assault is an importanl 
concem for ollicials on 
college campuses around 
the country. What can 
women do to protect 
themselves? For some, 
Ihe answer is to join a 
self-defense class. 

With such a large 
number of assault occur
ring, women these days 
need to not onl y protect 
themselves, but to prevent 
dangerous ,i tuutions f mm 
ever occurring. In comes 
the women's self-defense 
c la~s here at U SO. 

"-

Sexual assault 
Is one of the 
most common 
crimes 
committed 
against women 
In our country. 
In a national 
survey taken In 
1985 by Mary P. 
Kou,lS 
percent of 
women students 
on college 
campuses had 
been victim. of 
rape, and 11 
percent were 
victim. of 
attempted rape. 

women need to have an 
increased awareness of a 
their surroundings, so thai 
they may recognize when 
dangerous situations may 
be arising. 

The class meets twice 
a week during the qual1er 
and uses real-life silua
lions and scenarios. 
Women are given the 
confidence to say no and 
a variety of simple tcch
niques to proteel them
selves. The program is 
based on Merrill 's mar
tial-arts training, but has 
many difTerenttargets. 

'The women that take 
this class arc already 
slrong enough, physically 
and mentally, 10 say no," 
Merrill said. 

The class is taught 
with a hands-on 
approach. Emphasis is 
placed on the awareness 
and prevention of poten
tially problematic si tua
lions. lUdents leam to 

ue Merritt , Ihe Women's Self Defen~e 
Program leader, was a graduate student al 
U SO in 1988 when she took a karate 
dass to leam self-dcfeni>C. After receiving 
her black belt in karate, she felt that a self
dcfeQ.'iC program de igned for women wa ' 

take their surroundings into accounl and 
to rcalile possibly dangerou si tuatIOns 
before they become real. Dark parking 
lots, dimly lit sidewalks and any unfamil
iar environment arc all area where 

See D ..... , Page 21 
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Psycho Therapy 
Our Intrepid Writer Wonders if the General Craziness in the 
World Today Is a Sign of Something More Apocalyptic 
By Mary HIggins Senior Staff Writer 

I darted unhappily through the 
rain Ihis morning, wishing winler 
quarter would end already. Sudden
ly, I realized it was spring quarter, 
and there was only a month left 
until summer vacation. 

At this time last year it was so 
hot you could fry an egg on the ten
nis courts. I got "shvitzy" just 
walking from the Price Center to 
Warren Lecture Hall. I remember 
the only thing worse than sitting 
through lecture was unsticking the 
back of my legs from the seat after
wards. 

This year I have to wonder. 
Summer is almost upon us, and I 
am sitting here bundled up in a ski 
jacket. The foul chill that damp
ened my Cinco de Mayo spirit and 
'dropped an onslaught of hail onto 
my newly washed car is very 
inconvenient. I don't own a calen
dar - I keep track of time by the 
weather cycle. If it's warm, then it's 
summer. If it's cold, it's winter. 

This unreasonah ly icky weather 
has me and the rest of the natural 
world run amok . The butterflies are 
huddled together in knit caps and 
slippers. The groundhog has gone 
hack into hibernation. 

My mom ca lled me to say that 
two tornadoes touched down in my 
homctown last wcek, ripping the 
tops off of several houses. That 

wou Idn 't be all that unusual, except 
I'm not from Kansas, I'm from just 
outside of San Jose, California. 

A tornado in California? 
I can just see it now - "Like, 

it's a twister, dude! Totally grab 
Toto!" 

1 find the whole state of affairs 
quite alarming. 

Tornadoes, earthquakes, Newt 
Gingrich - it definitely might be 
the end of the world. Famine? Got 
it. Pestilence? Check. Billion-ton 
comet hurtling towards Earth? Yep. 

I'm currently waiting for the sea 
to tum into blood. I'll keep you 
updated. 

So what should we be doing in 
preparation for the apocalypse? 
Praying? Studying harder? Cutting 
baek on our drug use? 

In case .some of you feel the 
need to save your souls, here are a 
few suggestions: 

( I ) Call your mom and apolo
gize for forgetting about Mother's 
Day. She's your mom ... she ' ll for
give you even if the man above 
doesn't. 

(2) Stop stealing stuff' Do you 
know what it 's like to unloek your 
car in the morning - ready to pop 
your TOlally '80s album into the 
stereo - only to find that there's a 
huge canyon in your dashboard 
where your stereo used to be'? 

Summer Is almost 
upon us, and I am 
sitting here bundled 
up In a ski Jacket. 
1IIe foul chili that 
dampened my Cinco 
de Mayo spirit and 
dropped an 
onslaught of hall 
onto my newly 
washed car Is very 
Inconvenient. I don't 
own a calendar - I 
keep track of time 
by the weather 
cycle. If It's warm, 
then It's summer. If 
It'. cold, It's winter. 
1111. unreasonably 
Icky weather has me 
and the re.t of the 
natural world run 
amok. 
Shame on you , car thieves. 

(3) SlOp being so bitchy. I want 
to enjoy my last days left on the 

planet. 
(4) Settle unfinished scores. You 

know how you've always wanted to 
tell your roommate off once and for 
all? Do it. Tell him to stop avoiding 
the dishes because he "has 
midterms." Big deal. We all have 
midterms. (This does not fall under 
the category of "Being Bitchy." It 
falls under the category of 
"Defending Your Rights"). 

(5) Live out your longtime, 
secret fantasy of becoming an exot
ic dancer. Beller do it now, because 
you won't get a chance to do this in 
heaven. 

Whether or not the "en'd is 
near," I think these small affirma
tions will improve the quality of 
life. Or at least my life. If we are 
ahout to be destroyed by an 
omnipotent force, I just hope that it 
happens either (a) before my final s 
or (b) after vacation (I want one last 
summer of reckless indulgence). 

On a differ'em note. bow down, 
because here comes the Sun God I 
Our annual festival is on ly days 
away, UCSD. and it ' time to get 
psyched. I want to point out there 's 
so much more to thi s event than 
just drinking. Make it your goal 
this year to appreciate the Sun God 
Festival for what it is - a day of 
celebration, a day of unity, a day 
of.. .. OK fine, go get hammered. 

Just don't throw up on me, OK? 
I also have one more UCSD

oriented plug - graduation day is 
approaching us soon, and some 
people are disappointed in the 
selection of this year's com
mencement speaker (a certain 
Speaker of the House who shall 
go unnamed). 

Of my acquaintances whom are 
graduating, I have yet 10 hear any 
enthusiasm about the all-campus 
ceremony, and I'm sure thaI every
one has nOliced the various strike
and-rally-related activities. 

While I commend the protesters 
for standing up for their beliefs, I 
hope that there are no hard feelings 
caused by the dispute. Graduation 
is a well-deserved day of celebra
tion for the class of 1998, and I 
truly hope that no one - neither 
the protesters nor the EO.N. 
(Friends Of Newt) - will interfere 
with that. 

Next year maybe the class of 
1999 will have a say in who speaks 
at commencement. I' m voting for 
Mel Gibson. 

Mary fliKgin s is nOI legally 
responsible jor any comel.l· Of 

polilicians liIal lIIay cOllspire 10 
bring aboullhe end oj the world. In 
Ihe event oj a global calaslrollhe, e
mail last-minure quesliolls 10 
mhigg ins@sdcc I7.ucsd.edu 
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DEFENSE: 
Students learn to 
target vital areas 
Continued frOM ..... 19 
women need to be particularly cau
tious. 

The students are also taught 
how to protect themselves from 
attackers. They learn some relative
ly simple moves and are pai red 
wi th a partner up to go over the 
motions. Merritt teaches reac
tionary moves because often during 
attacks, there is not a lot of time to 
think. 

Surprisingly, 80 percent of all 
as~ailants do not attack with a 
weapon, so a lot of the moves deal 
with unarmed attacks. The key is to 
use the attacker' s strength and 
weight against him . The moves tar
get the vu lnerable areas of the 
body. slIch as tile throat. eyes and 
groin . 

For the ' Iinal examination," Offi 
cer Eddie Shinn of the eSD Police 
Department comes to the da~s 
wearing a full y padded uit made for 
self-defl'nse classe~. Real-life s,e
narios are played out between Shinn 
and the students, and th \! women 
strike him wi th their ru ll strength. 
The students ay that thi ~ is the I11m,t 
effective part o r the cla~s. b\!~ause 

they experience what it is like to 
tight an actua I as ai iant. 

' 'The class ha~ taught me to be 
mud, more aware or my surround
ings," Roosevelt freshmen Jessica 
Roberts said. 

The instructors hope that stu
dents taking the class wi II not only 
feel safer, but more confident about 
handling situations that may arise. 

"I didn 't want to feel like a vic
tim," Warren freshman Shiloh Talley 
said. "The class has taught me to be 
assertive and confident." 

For more information regarding 
enrollment for fall quarter, please 
con tac t the campus recreation 
onice at 534-4037. Additionally, 
the UCSD Police Department fre
quently holds women's self 
defense. For more inrormation , call 
534-HELP. 

l~~rJkw~l@$Jk~~~ 
BUY • .SE ~_':~~ R A DE .tt 
HIGHQuf~~E& " 

HIP NEWER STYLES 
J~ 
~nglasses, silver 

jewelry, blow up 
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551-7057 
open 7 days 
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Lisa Huff/ Guardian 

Next move: Students 
in Sue Merritt 's self
defense class lea rn 
how to defend 
themselves in ground
fighting situations 
(above). 

Usa Huff/ Guardian 

IEntpow ........ : 
Merritt encourages 
students to become 
aggressive mock 
attackers. Here , 
Warren junior Carol 
Lee laughs after 
receiving instructions 
to sit on her fellow 
classmate's stomach 
(left). 

~~ OPPORTUNITIES 
IIfIlIIhhr 

itt ... . 
J .... ~ ::<¢4'.$;1°*",t 
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Our Best Investments 
Are In Our Employees. 

Subscriber Services Associate: 
America's fastest growing newspaper is going to be on 

campus May 20, 199810 conduct interviews. if you 

quality for the open pOSition, sign up for an interview 

through Career Services. 

We are looking for someone who can spot the value of an 

extensive training program in marketing and product 

education. Eligibility for monthly performance bonuses, 

opportunities to participate in various marketing programs, 

and travel are also available. 

Qualified applicanL~ must havc a 4 year college degree. 

If you are unable to interview May 20, but are ,till intcrested 

in pursuing a career with us, fax or mail your resume to : 

Investor's Business Daily 
12655 Beatrice Street • Los Angeles, CA 90066 
Attention: ColI~e Recruiter • FAX: 310/823-7563 
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Arena 
How effective are 
self-defense lessons? 
Interviews by Peggy Lee 
Photography by Dave lubitz 

"[t's important, especially 
for women, to be able to 
defend themselves. If 
someone's attacking you, 
you should be able to kick 
their ass." 

Siobhan Keney 
Warren Senior 

"I don 't think it 's very 
effective in actually 
helping them fight or 
defend themselves, but it 
gives thefT! more of a sense 
of control." 

Philip Hau 
Revelle Freshman 

"I don't believe self-. 
defense classes are helpful 
because in a situation like 
that, where you 're going to 
be so flustered, you don' t 
have the time to think." 

Graham Pechenlk 
Revelle Sophomore 

"For me, boxing and karate 
work. If I need to defend 
myself, I'm going to knock 
some fool out real easily." 

Jonathan Pena 
Warren Freshman 

H) don ' t think it 's all that 
effective. J f people are 
going to brutalize or mug 
you, they're going to do it. 
They usually have 
weapons, knives and guns. 
You're just going to get 
yourself hurt or killed." 

John M .... uson 
Revelle Senior 
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The Editor's Soapbox 
Parking Lot Nirvana and Other Tales of 
Life, Death, Humility and Self-Realization 
By Tarry Law, Editor in Chief 

Sometimes you're just walking 
along, minding your own business, 
when life comes along and smacks 
you upside the head - usually 
when you' re icaSI expecling iI, bUI 
when you need il Ihe mosl. 

I was pushing my shopping can 
Ih rough Ihe COSICO parking lot the 
OIher day when [ had what alco
holics ca ll a moment of clarity. II 
was just a fler that freak storm last 
week, Ihal lime in the afternoon 
when iI'S almos t but not quile 
evening, that magica l part of the 
day when iI's neither ni ght or day, 
when everything slips away in the 
face of nature's beaut y .. . yes, in a 
parking 101. 

[ was thinking to myse lf about 
how much my life stinks, aboul 
how nothing is going my way, 
when I had the sudden realization 
that I' ve got a lot to be thankful for. 
Sure, I' ve gOI prohlems - I failed 
a midterm a couple of days ago, I 
haven' t slept in a week and women 
tend to run away sc reaming when
ever [ cross some invisible 50-yard 
line. Still , things could be worse. 
Much worse. 

I've got friends, I've got family 
and I' ve got a great job lined up for 
me after I graduate. I've managed 
to avoid the poorhouse, despite the 
UC Regents' best efforts, and I've 
ju t resolved a problem with a pro
fessor that's been hangi ng over my 
head for these last few weeks. All 
in all, life is pretty damn good. 

C~="~S ( Yiat:·· tenter Hall 
Oul IItd • Geisel Library 

General Store • Grove Cafte 
HSS ltctart Halls 

Harshall Dean'! Office 
Med School library 

H.O.H . • Pepper Canyon Apts. 
Peterson Hall • Porter 's Pub 

Pri ce (enter • Rathskeller 
Registrar 'S Office 

Revelle Sundry Store 
Solis Hall • TiogafTenaya Halls 

Warren Lecture Halls 
York Hall • Undergrad library 

University Bookstore 
USE Credit Union 

Outer Campus 
RIMAC • UNEX 

SuperComputer Center 
Institute of the Americas 
Gilman Drive Info Booth 

Torrey Pines Center 
North T.P. Info Booth 

SIO library • Snackropol is, SID 
Niremberg Ha ll, SID 
Thorlon Hosp ital, ER 

Early Ch il dhood Education (ntr. 

We all get so caught 
up In our own petty 
problems that we 
need to step back 
and take a look at 
the big picture from 
time to time. In the 
grand scheme of 
things, whatever Is 
bothering us 
probably doesn't 
amount to a hili of 
beans. 

We all get so caught up in our 
own petty prohlems that we need to 
step back and take a look at the big 
picture from lime to ti me. In the 
grand scheme of things, whatever 
is bothering us probably doesn' \. 
amount to a hill of beans . 

Life is precious, and we should 
li ve every day as if it were our last. 
Who knows - chunks of blue ice 
cou ld fall out of passing ai rplanes 
and crack our skull s open, or 
pianos sailing off newly waxed 
floors out third-s tory windows 
could natten us instantaneously. 

Don'l get me wrong - [ don' t 
mean to say that we should all go 
out and party like there's no tomor
row. Still, we shou ldn ' t be chasing 
rainbows. Instead of dreaming 

abo ut whal cou ld happen nex t 
week, nex t month or next year, we 
should be focusing on what we can 
do loday and tomorrow. 

Each of us should find somc
thing we enjoy and become good at 
it. Whether it 's nying ki tes, pro
gramming computers, wri ting poet
ry or whatevcr, we need to find our 
passions. For some people, the 
sheer joy of helping others helps 
get them through the day. 

A friend of mine, Jeff Wynne, 
will be retiring nex t month after 
more than two decades of service 
with the county's Hea lth and 
Human Services Agency. When I 
asked him why he had dedicated so 
much of hi s life to public service. 
he replied that he had made a per
sonal commitment "to do some
th ing meaningful to help people in 
need" during a three-year stint 
work ing for Uncle Sam in Vietnam. 

When Jeff returned to San 
Diego, he went to work as the exec
utive director of a small health 
planning agency. He was recruited 
to Ihe county shortly thereafter, and 
he's been there in one capac ity or 
another for the last 23 years. [ met 
him at the Officc of AIDS Coordi
nation, my other job, where he has 
been involved with resource devel 
opment and housing for the last 
nine years. 

Must recently, Jell and I crossed 
palhs when [ approached him for an 

See SOAPBOX, Page 23 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

Service Guaranteed 
,A.:-....... ' ..-::cCS09S MOST POPULAR 

cr'_.r.l.l ' SERVICE CEHTERS 

Honesty is Our # I Priorifv 
Complete auto repair, all makes and modefs 

European • Japanese • Domestic 
Approved leased vehicle service. ASE certmecl for: 
• ENGINE REPAIR AND PERfORMANCE D IAGNOSIS 

• AUTO TRANSM ISSION/TRANSAXLE 

• MANUAL TRANSMISSION/CLUTCH 

• S USPENSION AND STEERING 

• COMPLETE BRAKE JO BS 

• ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

• HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

• COMPLETE MAINTENANCE AND SCHEDULED SERVICES 

& more. Call for an appointmentl -------, Mention this ad and receive a 

35-PT. COMPLETE I 
TRAVEL &. SAFETY I 
INSPECTION 
$65.00 value! FREE I ------_ ... 

CastlDl Motor Oil 

FREE 
TOWING 

Call for details 

'5 minutes 'rom UCSD' Toke Lo Jollo Village east, it turns into Miramar! 

7998 IIOMAR ROAD, SUITE B 
888-S-FIX CAR/S66-7S52 

fOl<: 566·7553 • OI'fN 7 DAYS A WIll( • Mon.-Sot. 8:00 -6:30, Sun. 9·6 
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FinaL in Serie..1: Concerlu over Car Maintenance SOAPBOX: port them through the end stages 
of AIDS. 

Safety and All That Jazz Finding happiness 
wherever you go 
ContInued from ,.._ 22 
anicIe [ was writing about hi s 
retirement for our community 
newsletter. He gave me more infor
mation than [ cou ld possibly use, 
but he ended with a caveat: 

"Like most gay men, I've lost 
many of my closest friends to 
AIDS," he said. "[ quit counting 
some years ago after the count 

By Kacle Jung 
Staff Writer 

In a three-part series concerning 
car maintenance and what to do in 
case of emergencies, our reporter 
discusses variol4s steps drivers call 
take to maimain their cars arul 
ensure tlrei r own safety. This week, 
we discuss carjacking and what lO 

do during a traffic stop. 
Carjacking 

There is always the fear of bei ng 
carjacked while stopped at a traffic 
signal or while walking to your car. 
There is no surefire way to prevent 
carjacking, but there are ways to 
ensure your own personal safety. 

When approaching your car, 
always have your keys in hand. 
According to UCSD police Officer 
Lamine Seck a, many carjackings 
occur because the victim takes too 
long to open hi s or her car door. 
Periodically check the tires and 
wheels, test the lights and gauges, 
and always li slen for weird noises 
while driving. 

Once you are in your car, safely 
fasten your seatbelt and keep your 
doors locked and your windows 
rolled up. While driving, check your 
mirrors frequently for suspicious 
vehicles or pedestrians around you. 
This becomes especially important 
whi Ie waiting at a traffic signal. 

If worst comes to worst and 
someone jumps in and demands 
your keys. give them up. It may 
sound terrible, especially if you arc 
emotionally attached to your car, 
but your Ii fe is more important than 
a hunk of metal. 
Being Pulled Over 

Have you ever heard that story 
where late at night a woman was 
pulled over by what she thought was 

-a police car, but it turned out that the 
other person was not actually a 
police officer? That scenario was a 
reality in San Diego in January 
1997, when a man posing as a police 
officer - complete with fake uni 
form and badge - used hi s black
and-white-striped car with flashing 
red lights on the dash to pull over 
two people in separate incidents. 

Both times, the man pointed a 
gun at the drivers and demanded 
cash. The first driver gave up 
$280, but the second was ab le to 
fight him off and escape. The 
imposter was never caught. This 
sort of fraud is uncommon, but 
everyone does need to be aware of 
their surroundings. Here are some 
Ihings to be aware of and basic 
directions 10 follow when being 
pulled over: 

First, in California, any police 
car used for traffi c enforcement 
must have a fl ashing red light. The 
officer may use a siren as well . 
Most police cars have nashing red 
and blue lights mounted on top of 
the vehicle, but any car used to pull 
over motorists must have the red 
lig ht on during the stop. 

Second, if you are in a remote 
area and do not feel comfonable 
pulling over because of your sur-

STORAGE USA 
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OPEN 7 DAYS • ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL GASOLINE & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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cos rA & Tu.rtle Wax Sealer Reg $11 I 
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roundings, you can continue dri
ving until you reach a gas station, 
well-lit parking lot or other area 
where you feel safe. However, if 
you do not stop immediately and 
instead choose to keep dri ving, be 
prepared to face the consequences. 

Always follow instructions when 
stopped. You will likely be asked to 
tum otT your engine, but only do so 
when you are positive that the stop is 
legitimate - especially if you are by 
yourself late at night. Genuine police 
officers wear full uniforms with 
badges and identifying shoulder 
patches, and you can always ask to 
see an official [D. [n addition, every 
patrol car has its agency's seal on the 
front doors, 

If you ever have any problems 
that you fee l requires police atten
tion, please call the UCSD police at 
(6 19) 534-HELP, or the San Diego 
police at (6 19) 531-2000. [n an 
emergency, always dial911. 
Car Clinics 

Hopefully, everyone who has 
followed thi s series knows more 
about car mai ntenance and basic 
safety issues than when Ihey start
ed. Anyone interested in leaming 
more about automobiles might 
want to sign up for one of the 
Women's Center car clinics. 

Nancy Wahlig, director of Ihe 
Student Safely Awareness Pro
gram, and Nancy Loevinger, direc
lor of the Women's Center. said 
they have been very pleased with 
the attendance at the car clinics. 

The workshops are quarter! y, 
a~d the next one is scheduled for 
thi s fall. If you have any questions, 
e-mai l the Women's Center at 
wOlllen@Llcsd.edLl or ca ll (6 19) 
822-0074. 

"Please, please, keep the article 
about me short and non-effusive," 
he said. "I've been lucky in life and 
don' t want to be a braggadocio." 

Jeff is one of the most down
to-earth , low-key people I know. 
He's led an amazing life, shaping 
public policy in San Diego and 
working every day to make the 
world a better place. He's dedi
cated hi s life to helping other peo
ple however he can, and he has 
touched my life and thosc of 
many others without even realiz
ing it. 

Some people would take the 
occas ion of thei r retirement to 
talk for hours about what they 've 
done and how much they've 
accomplished, but not Jeff. Sofl
spoken by nature, you could call 
him modest to a fault - some
thing the rest of us might want to 
emulate. He'd probably be morti 
fi ed if he knew I was wriling this 
piece about him, but [just thought 
that letting him slip quietly away 
into the sunset would be a shame. 

One of the things Jeff lold me 
struck a chord more than anything 
else - as a gay man, he's been 
interested in AIDS since the earli 
est day of the epidemic. He's 
worked on the front lines, carried 
picket signs and participated in 
protes!s, all the while working for 
the county. 

He said the mosl meaningful 
involvement for him, however, 
was the opportunity to spend time 
with seriously ill friends and sup-

(In Mexico, France, or Gennany) 

, 
reached three figures ." 

1 wonder, every now and 
again, just how [ became involved 
with AIDS. [ don' t k.now anyone 
who has died from the disease, 
and I hate office politics with a 
passion reserved for few other 
things. The Office of AIDS Coor
dination itself is re[atively apolit
ical, but the environment it oper
ales in is one of the most political 
imaginable - we administer mil
lions of dollars of federal funds 
for A[DS care and treatment pro
grams, and just what do you 
expect when you're dealing with 
money and people's lives? 

Power struggles aside, I love 
my work. I sleep less, eat less and 
work harder than [ ever have 
before, but I'm having the time of 
my life. The work itself is reward
ing, both personally and profes
sionally, and the people [ meet are 
the best pan of the job. Everyone 
has a story to tell , whether they 
realize it or not, and I love to hear 
what makes other people tick. 

By volunteering wherever [ can 
and by working for the Office of 
AIDS Coordination, [ like to think 
that I'm doing some good. 1 may 
not find lhe cure for AIDS, and my 
actions may not amount to squat in 
the linaltally ofthings, but [do the 
best [ can. For better or worse, 
that's all anyone can ask - and in 
the end, it's all that matters. 

Terry Lew will be editor of tire 
Guardian for two more weeks. 
wlren Ire' II Irand the reins over 10 

Walt Dickinson. It 's been an inter
esting year. full of ups and downs, 
but he wouldl/ 't trade tire experi
ence for rile world. You can reach 
him via e-mail at terry @ucsd.edu 

In today's g10baJly competitive environment, many companies If! [ooklng for managers 
with mu[ticultural business and language skills. Pepperdine's innovative Master of 
international Business (MIB) is a unique 20-month program thai provides you with prac
tical management skills and a thorough understanding of International competition. 
While language pro6ciency is cenainJy to your advantase, it Is Dot a requirement for 
admission to the MIB progr.un, nor do you need an undergraduate business degree or 
work experience. The 6rs1 year combines international business courses with intensive 
Spanish, French, or Gennan language study at our campus in Malibu, California. During 
the second year in Mexico, France, or Gennany, you will complere your studies as weU as 
a full -time internship with a multinational organization. Broaden your career horilons 
with the Masler of International Business degree. We're still accepting appUcations for 
our Fall 1998 prognm, so call today. 

PEPPERDINE 
UNIVERSm 

The Gl'22ladio School of lIashlfSS and Managemenl 
Mallbu , California 

1-800-726-9283 
E·mall: gsbmadm®pepperdine edu 

hnp:llbschool,pepperdJne.tdu 



24 CLASSfFIEDS 

EVE N T S 
Inner and Outer Limits: Why do 
women get more depressed than 
men? Dr. Barbra Parry and Dr. 
Leslie Westlund Tam Tuesday, May 
12@ Women's Center 12-1 :30pm. 
FFI Contact: Lynne Clark 534-4497 
or Ivclark@ucsd.edu (4/30-5/11) 

Inner and Outer Limits: Use-Abuse
Addiction. Professionally facilitated 
speak out panel on drug and alcohol 
issues Wed. May 13 @ Price Center 
6-8pm. FFI Contact: Lynne Clark 
534-4497 or Ivclark@ucsd.edu (4/ 
30-5/11~) ____________ _ 

UCSD TMC Diversity and Unity 
Project presents "The Rise and Fall 
of Gay Culture" by author Daniel 
Harris. Wed May 20 @ 5pm in PC 
Theatre. All are welcome to attend. 
Hors d' oeuvres and booksigning. 
Presentation @ 6pm followed by Q 

& A. FREEl! FFI534-4390. (4/30-
5118 

A Passage through Asia. Culture, 
prizes, food , entertainment. 
Sunday, May 17 6pm at Pepper 
Canyon Lounge. Tickets $7.00 or 
$6.00 in advance at SAC. (5/11 -
14) 

Ii' ~Iwlln [9 4\~14~' tJ 
1::i!I£AI"': PI·,:at 
,.. ROUND TRIP COURIER FARES l' 
ondon $285 .... Ico $150 Hong Kong $389 
China $360 Sydney 5520 BMgkoil $370 

.. 40·80% OFF ALL FARES" 
AI R COU RI ER I NTE RNATI ONAL 

1-800-298-1230 24 hr 

Raise up to $500 or more in one 
week. Fundraising opportunities 
available. No financial obligation. 
Great for clubs, organizations, and 
motivated students. For more 
information call (888) 51-A-PLUS 
ext. 51 . (2112-6/4) 

"What the Admissions Boards Don't 
Tell You" 5112198. 7-8:30pmCenter 
Hall. Choose your seminar based 
on your goal: Law School, Medical 
School, Graduate School and 
Business School seminars are all 
available. Speakers are trained 
admissions experts in their fields. 
Sponsored by SOLO. For more 
info call 534-0501. (5/7-11) 

The Episcopal Students 
Association meets every 

The UCSD Guardian 
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The UCSD Guardian reserves Ihe right to classily. edit. delete ollenslve words and 
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will nol hold Ihe Guardian liable lor any claims resulting Irom Ihe publication 01 Ihe 
advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable lor any claim lrom an 
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Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser lor errors. In order to be corrected In the next 
regular issue. all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only 
be given lor the incorrect port ion 01 the advertisement. There are no relunds 101 cancella tions. 
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Wednesday from 5:00-6:30 p.m. in 
the International Student Center 
Conference Room for communion, 
Christian discussion, and free 
dinner. Students, faculty, and staff 
wel come. Call 534-6549 for 
information. (5/4) 

"Breaking the Fitness Barrier" 51 
13/98 3-4pm at P rice Center Gallery 
A Learn 5 strategies to a healthier 
lifestyle. Sponsored by Student 
Organizations and Leadership 
Opportunities. For more info call 
534-0501 . (5/11) 

New Peace Corps Recruiter on 
Campus! Meet Suan Hanson at 
the Information Sessions: May 13 
and 27, June 10 and 24. All 
Sessions from 3:30pm-4:30pm in 
the Conference Room at the 
International Center. (619) 822-
2216 for more info. (5/11) 

EMPLOYMENT 
$1500 weekly potential mailing ou r 
circulars. No Experience Required. 
Free Information packet. Call 410-
783-8279. (2/26-6/4) 

PjT JOBS & 
SUMMER JOBS! 

5 'If Job openIngt &. 71U1111111f jobI. 
HI tD tIar1, poId traII*Ig. & ... ton. 

Jobs Iii led on a li~!XIIIII, II1II.,.., Ilmls. 

Call 619·587·2829 

Bartendin~ or 
Casino Dea ing 

Mak" g ... al money! Low tuition. lob Leads. 
A cademy of Int' l Bartending & 

Casino Dealing IPTIFT) 
Call 619·560·MIXX(6499) 

FUN SUMMER JOBS Gain 
valuable experience working with 

children outdoors. We are looking 
for caring Summer Day Camp staff 
whose summer home is in the San 
Fernando or Con~jo Valley, 
Ventura, Camarillo, Malibu or 
Simi Valley. General Counselors 
& Specialists: swimming, horses, 
boating, fishing, ropes course, 
music, and more. Summer salaries 
range $2,100·$3,200+. Call 818-
865-6263 or email 
~ampJobs@aol.com . (4/2-5/21 ) 

AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT- Entry 
level/skilled. Ground crew, 
reservationists, ticket agents, flight 
att endants. Excellent travel 
benefits. Ask us how! (517) 336-
0971. eX.!:J:59761 4/13-5/14)_ 

FEMALE HAIR MODELS. 
Shampoo company needs (40) 
female models monthly (especially 
Asians) for their upcoming April & 
May hair shows! No experience 
necessary! All ages & heights ok! 
For more information & other 
modeling opportunities call 
(anytime) 1-(800)-959-9301 . (4/20-
6/4) 

No Joke! Earn 2-5k/mo. starting 
this month from home. Must be 
teachable. No selling. Call for info. 
(800)320-9895 ext. 6982 (4/27-51 
14) __ _ 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN 
$3,000-$6,OOO&GAINVALUABLE 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling 
yellow page advertising in your 
University'S Telephone Directory 
this SUMMER. Excellent 
advertising/sales/P.R. RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call College directory 
Publishing Inc. at (800)466-2221 
x230 or x 288. Visit our web site at 
www.campusdirectory.comforinfo 
and to submit an application for 
immediate review! (4/27-5/18) 

Ho c,crc ilia~ or die~in ~ 

• Reduce ~o.i., 

• Reduce c ell.l i~e 
~~~ • Rcd.ce i ft(~e , 

• firm ood li5~~cn 

• H o~ 0 ~e mprorQ' y 
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Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Studenta: 52 per 20 word. 
FKulty. Staff: $3 per 20 word. 

All others: 54 per 20 word. 
Aavance payment Is requi red. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

59.00 per column inch 
Deadlines: 

PuIIllutlon Dill DlopI.y Ada u~ Ad. 

Mondlly Noon Thurs. 3 pm Thurs. 
Thursday Noon ilion. 3 pm ilion. 

INTERVIEWERS $1/11R 
Join the interesting world of marketing 

research . conducting lelephone 
surveys and opinion polls. 

WE TRAIII 110 SALES 
25 wpm TYPING (we test) 

PM shifts ' 7 days a week' FT or PT 

Apply rn .. Mon Tue Wed 
person 9iJm 4pm nii« 

"I.~~~~~~~~~ 
DIRECTIONS IN RESEARCH' 

8593 Aero Drive 

www.4CRS.com 
Get a job 
Free service to 

College students 

www.4CRS.com 
Win a free computer 

Free service to 
College students 

Bookkeeper and Personal 
Assistant wanted for Spring and 
full-time summer position at La Jolla 
Shores home. Call Megan at 459-
8446. 4/30-5/18) 

Clerical Assistant needed ASAP. 
PIT. 15+ hrs, FIT. 20+ hrs. Must 
work over summer too. Call 456-
Q009. (4/30-6/L_ _ __ 

New Japanese Restaurant in La 
Jolla seeking friendly, energetiC 
waitresses. No experience 
necessary. Call Min to apply 456-
4545. (4/30-5/11) 

Part-time administrative assistant 
needed for international teacher 
exchange program. 20-25 hours/ 
week, flexible. $6.00/hr. Detail
oriented. Contact Debra Hinman at 

1 ~'8 IOSf AT HAST 6" 1 
I OR TOU Dm'T PAT 
I A', 'I', r /"'" .. ~, 
I INTROJUcrORV SPECIAL ' 

PI. lOMA 

JAM ~ lESS 
} 185 Midwoy Dfi,. 

224:9727 

ADDI14cdiOR ...... lIn.: Thurs ay, May 14, 1998-
Int.rvlew.: May 18-May 22 

Election.: May 18-May 22 
• One page resume professionally typeset_ 

(Regularly $)4 95) 

• Resume on disk for updaling. 
• 25 Printed resume on your choice of fine quality resume paper 

wilh 25 matching envelopes. 
On-er Expires May 3 1. 199!1. 

'11'1 '\ ~-t Ii' II I~' 

uste Verde hopping 'enler I UTe 
l!650 <1CII C.~(,'C Ave . S IC. 200 

San Diego. CA 92 122 

(619) 457-9500 

" . . \ 

Monuay, May II , 1998 

· 455-6364. (514-14) 

. SUMMER PAINTING POSITIONS. 
UCSD Housing Maintenance is 
hiring student painters for the 
summer to assist with prep., 
painting and drywall repairs. Begin 
6/15198. Mon-Fri., 7:30am-4:00pm. 
$6.87lhour. Pickup application from 
Laurie at 310 UCtr. (5/4-11 ) 

HEY GOLFERS! Need a summer 
job? We need golfers to staff our 
90lfgills sales cart at UTC. Outside. 
Close. Sunshine. Shifts available 
May 18. 1 Oam-3pm and 3pm-9pm. 
$6thr to start. Call Terry at (760)740-
0697. (5/4-14) 

Sales- Outside Sales. Entry level 
pOSition. Female or Male welcome. 
Up beat, self-motivated person 
needed to maintain and increase 
clientele for established Co. Car 
allowance + base salary + comm. 
M-F 8380 Vickers St. # B; San 
Diego. (619) 467-1718. (5/7-11) _ 

PIT employment + possible FIT. 
Paybythe hour. Veryllexible hours. 
Answering phone, calling on clients, 
minor cornputer work. Very casual 
cffice. 619-450-6862. Kevin Anti ll 
(805 and La Jolla Village Dr.) (5/7-
18 

VIRGIN RECORDS COLLEGE 
REP POSITION Getmusic industry 
experience as our local college rep! 
PIT paid position, 7-10 hrslweek. 
Soph or Jr with car Preferred. 
Previous music industry experience 
a plus. Please fax resume to 
Elizabeth Gruenewald at 
310.288.2433. (5/7-11) 

BabYSitter needed for 5 yr old boy 
and baby girl. PTIFT, flexible & 
friendly. Experience and references 
needed. 271 -7646. (5/7-18) 

Aide wanted by Disabled 
Professional Woman. Mon/Wedl 
Fri: 6:00- Noon; Sun: 7:00-3:00. 
Own car. $B.50/hr. Contact Pat 298-
1745. 5/7-14) 

Yoh Scientific needs: 
'Chcmists 

-Biochemists 
'Microbiologisls 

-Molecular Biologists 
'Research Associates 

'LabTechniciansl Assislants 
-Chemical Engineers 
Fax (619)622·9048 

Phone (619)622-9005 

lH1!bc 
EASY WORK IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME! Mailing envelopes for out 
company. You can earn $1 ,OOO's 
weekly! Just send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for information 
to: Work at Home, 8070 La Jolla 
Shores Drive, Suite #242, La Jolla, 
CA. 92037 (5/11 -6/1) 

Volunteer Peer Counselors 
Wanted: Psychologicaf ... 
Counseling Services is looking 
for peer counselors for the 
Alcohol ... Substance Abuse 
Program, the Eating Concerns 
Program, Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, Transgender Program 
and the Relationships Program 
for the academic year, 1998/1999. 
Applications available at 1003 
Galbraith Hall. Deadline May 20th, 
1998. (5111-18) 

Trim & Tan seeking F/PT 
employment. Weekend and 
weekday shilts available. Call 455-
0909. (5/11 -21) 

MUSIKER TOURS AND SUMMER 
DISCOVERY SUMMER 
OPPORTUNITIES. Counselors 

Monday, May II, 1998 

needed for our student travet 
programs and/or our pre-college 
enrichment programs. Applicants 
must be 21 years old by June 20, 
1998. We need: mature, 
hardworking, energetic individuals 
who can dedicate 4-7 weeks this 
summer working with teenagers. 
To receive an application or to find 
out more information : Call 
(888)8SUMMER or E-mail 
jen@summerfun.com (5/11-614) 

Want an on campus job this 
summer? Work as a lifeguard at 
ourlWo on campus pools. You must 
be currently certified in lifeguard 
training, CPRIPRO, and First Aid. 
You must be able to pass a swim 
and rescue test. Starting pay is 
$7 .2S/hou r. Call 534-6036 if 
interested. (,..::.5/_1_1-_1-,4 c ___ _ 

Entry-level position with growing 
mortgage company. No experience 
necessary. Phone and people skills 
a must. Full -time, salary plus 
commission including full benefits, 
medical, dental , viSion, 401 K. 
Perfect for graduating senior. 
Contact James Williams at 
(619)597-9950 or fax resume to 
(619)597-9961 . (5/11 -21 ) 

Full/Part-time Nanny needed for 
two great boys, 3 and 6, in Carmel 
Valley. Must be fun-loving, non
smoker, English speaking with good 
driving record and own 
transportation. Live-out. 534-3306 
(5/11-14 

Hiring full or part time baker. 
Benefits and vacation included. 
Java City Bakery 3324 Governor 
Drive. Contact Vic key at 453-6052. 
(5/11 -14) 

$50-$200 an hour. Female models 
wanted. No nudity required. All 
body types welcome. Leave 
message (619) 624-6784 or (760) 
944-3835 (5/11) 

ROOMMATES 
Beautiful Mira Mesa Apt., seeking 
friendly cool roommate, 10 min. 
from UCSD. Near lots of restaurants 
+ stores. Available ASAP or starting 
6/1/98. $404.50 for own room. Lily 
@ 578-7032. (4/13-5/28) 

Roommate(s) wanted for 3 
bedroom UTC townhome. $400 
plus 1/3 utilities or$600, 1/2 utilities. 
Non-smoking. No pets. Kathryn , 
619-587 -8595. 4/2_3-_5/_1-<.8) __ _ 

Cute Del Mar apartment 2 blocks 
from beach: Room available for 
female July 1 st. Own bathroom, 11 
2 utilities. $490/mo. Stephanie 794-
6224. (5/4- 11 ) 

Roommate needed for 3 bedroom, 
1.5 bath condo near UTC. $4201 
mo. + 1/3 utilities. Available start 61 
1. Includes pool, park. Please ca ll 
Shawna at 452-2236. (5/4-28) 

Roommates wanted. Two single 
rooms available 6/15-8/30 near 
campus. Preferable female student. 
Rent $350 + utilities/month. Call 
558-111 8. (5/7-11) 

Bedroom avai lable for 1 st summer 
sess ion. Private bathroom , 
Claremont. $400 including bed, 
desk & utilities. Female preferred. 
Call 275-6143 or 534-4350. (5/7-
11 ) 

Rooms for rent in a beautiful 3 
bdrm condo in Del Mar area. Own 
room, 2 car garage, wId, pool, spa, 
and tennis. $400 + 113 utilities. 
Female non-smoker please. Ask 
for Celeste. 794-1679. (S/7- 18) 

Looking for apartment mate for 
summer and next school year, own 

room in Point Lorna, near beach. 
$32S/month. Available end June. 
N/S. 222-0853 (5111 -21) 

Female roommate wanted in 3 
bedroom townhouse . Non
smoking. $384/month + 113 utilities. 
AvailableJune 22. Call Tamar 450-
9818 (5/11 -14) 

FOR RENT 
UTCILa Jolla ColOny Towhome: 3-
bedroom, 2.5 bath, $1525. available 
late June. Washer/Dryer/ 
Refrigerator. Near Vons, Costa 
Verde, UTC. 454-6462 (4/27-5/21) 

Room available in La Jolla Condo 
for First Summer School Session. 
5 min. from UCSD. Brent 558-
5980 or Sarah 642-1840. (4/27-5/ 
11 ) 

Bedroom for male. Share Kitchenl 
bath with student. 350.-incl. 
utilities. 250.-with garden work. 
South UC. 452-0939.1 Respond 
b 5/15. 4/30-5/11) 

FOR RENT-Townhomes all sizes 
plus large 5 bedroom homes. 
Reserve now for summer or fall. 
First come first served. 578-4257. 
(5/4-18) __ 

Lrge. Master Bedroom for Summer 
rent , 1 block from UCSD campus. 
$425/mo + 1/2 utiL Available 6/1 S, 
call Bar 587-8614. 5/7-21) 

La Jolla Furnished room in 
Townhouse near UCSD + bus, 
utilities, laundry, kitchen. Prefer 
male Graduate or Post-doc_ $500; 
450-6935. (sn-18) 

Ocean Front Complex, 2 bedroom 
2.5 bath condo, cathedral ceilings, 
skylights, pools, tennis, quiet, 
available Sept. -June , Solana 
Beach, $1300-$1400/month. 481 -
2205 (S/11-~6/,-4.L) ____ __ 

Furnished and spaciousl 2 bedl2 
bath La Jolla/UTC apt. Balcony, 
pool, jacuzzi, sauna. Convenient 
busline, grocery, laundry. Available 
mid June-early Sept. $860+ utilities. 
Call (619) 678-8809 (5/11) 

Looking for a sublet: Older, 
responsible woman seeks to sublet 
furnished studio or one bedroom 
apartment for 1 to 2 months this 
summer. Prefer quiet, safe, beach 
area. Call (619)490-1146. (5/11 -
14) 

FOR SALE 
PowerMac , 150 Mhz 604 
processor; 48MB Ram, 3.2GB SCSi 
drive, Two video cards, MacOS 8.1 
+othersoltware,$12oo0BOJambi 
458-2866. (5/7-14) __ _ 

Bar size POOL TABLE w/ 
accessories, rackl3 sticks/balls. 
Excellent condition wlo scratches 
or dents. $650 Modern @ 597-
0943. (5/7-21 ) 

Pentium 60 system wI 2.1 GB, 

The UCSD Guardian 

16mb RAM, CD-Rom, Modem, 
13.1" monitor, printer. $500 o.b.o. 
Call 558-8875. 5/7-14 

"Motiv Silhouette" Road Bike, 10 
speed, in good condition, has new 
tires and tubes. $70 o.b.o. Call 
558-8875. (5/7-14) 

VV ANT E D 
WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD SPERM. All races needed, 
Donors must be 20-38 years . 
Compensation $50 per acceptable 
donation. Call OPTIONS (800) 886-
9373. (212-6/4) ____ _ 

EGG DONORS 
WANTED 

If you are a healthy female 
between the ages of 19 and 30 

and have health insurance. 
Compensation $3,500. 

Call Mirna Navas at 

(310) 829-6782 
for more info. 

~~~~~~ 
~WOMENWHO ~ 
~ AREPROUD ~ 
~ of their heritage, you ~ 
; may be elig ible to be an ; 

~ egg donor If you are ~ 

~ 21 -28 year·s, healthy, ~ 

~ responsible ~ 

~ Call Stephanie, FFC ~ 

~ 619·581·1820 ~ 
~ GENEROUS ~ 
~ COMPENSATION ~ 
~ AS/In donors needed ~ 

~~~~~~ 

Jewish American subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are 
a UCSD student, 21-25, call 552-
8585 x4185 for more information.( 11 
12-6/4) 

EGG ' DONORS NEEDED! Have 
you considered helping an 
infertile couple's drearn come true? 
II you're 21 -30 years and willing to 
help, please call OPTIONS at (800) 
886-9373 . All races needed. 
Compensation $3,500. (3/30-6/4) 

Jewish American subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are 
a UCSD student, 21 -25, call 552-
8585 x4185 for more information. 
(3/30-6/4) . __ _ 

Males and females paid $30.00 for 
interview. If you are of Japanese, 
Korean, or Chinese descent call 
VA, 552-8585 x2182. (3/30-6/4) 

EXTRAS needed for short film. 
Learn about film production. Food 
+ a token $10/day. Sat, May 16 

"BAD POLITICIANS ARE ELECTED BY GOOD 
PEOPLE WHO DON'T VOTE_" 

WM E SIMON 

UCSD GRADUA'Il STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

1998-1999 ELECTIONS 
FOR OFFICERS WIll. BE HELD ATTHE MAY 18TH 6PM 

MEETING IN THE NORTH CONFER£NCE ROOM 
AT THE STUDENT CENTER 

OFFICER POSlnONS LET YOUR VOICE BE 
PRESIDENT • VP F\NANcE 

VP INTERNAL 

'1P EXTERNAL 

VP AcADEMIC ~~ 
C AMPUS omcE ~IRECTOR 

HEAR ! TELL YOUR 
TO ' 

INFO AT ~;:J~"'U4 

shooting date. Call 760-439-2553. 
(5/7-11) 

UCSD ALLERGY STUDY: 
Subjects with current allergy 
symptoms to inhaled allergens 
(dust, grass, animals) needed as 
blood donors. Will be reimbursed 
$35.00 for blood donation. Contact 
534-2374. (5/7-18) 

EXTRA MONEY!! ! SKIN BIOPSY 
for Cystic Fibrosis Study. Wanted: 
Normal male volunteers to donate 
4skin plugs (back/shoulder) $75.00 
compensation. Study site: UCSD 
Medical Center (Hillcrest). Call 543-
6935 or e-mail:hbyun @ucsd.edu. 
$75 for our skin! (5~) 

SERVICES 
Passport photos, $5.95. Color 
Laser Copies, 69 cents. Copies, 
B&W, 3.5 cents. Cal Copy, 452-
9949 (wIlD). 4/2-6/4) 

Typing Service. 10 pages $25. 15 
pages $30. Pick ups M,W,F; Will 
type in your office! Leave message 
at 310-581 -9061 . (4/16-6/4) 

PAPER PROBLEMS? Word 
Processing, Formatting, Editing, 
Proofreading Competitive rates. 
Quick turnaround. ' M.H. 
Services, Inc., La Jolla Shores. 
456-2427. (4_/3_0_-5_/1-<1)'--__ _ 

A.D.D is caused by a biochemical 

predisposition and is associated 
with depression, anxiety, PMS, 
poor school performance, work 
dissatisfaction and not working up 
to full potential. For a free screening 
by an MD (G-44320) call the 
Attention Deficit Disorder Clinic at 
(6 t 9)485-6622 (5/4-21) 

PSYCHOTHERAPY_ Become 
. better able to cope with life's 
stresses. Identify and overcome 
obstacles to academic 

.. 
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achievement. Help with mood 
difficulties, anxiety, identity issues, 
relationship problems. Supportive, 
caring approach. Close to campus. 
Reduced fees for students. Carol 
Randolph, PhD. (PSY15060) 619-
699-8484. (s/_1-,1)~ ____ _ 

Cheeper Peepers! Eye exam and 
complete pair of glasses onfy $99. 
Ten minutes from UCSD. Dr. Selby 
0 .0 . 578-6796. (5111-614) 

CONTACTS- Exam, fitting, follow
up, one pair DW Softcontacts -only 
$89. Ask about our incredible 
colored lens offer. Dr. Selby 0 .0. 
578-6796. (5/11 -6/4) 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost: Silver men's ring w/black 
engraving. Lost on 5/4 near Library 
WalklCenterHal1. Rewardolferred. 
Please call 558-2393. (5/7-614) 

Found: Set of 3X5 index cards found 
in BE231C (Warren Lecture Hall 
2207) on April 30th. Come to EBUI, 
Room 4109 to pick u . (5/11 -6/4 

PERSONALS 

I'M LOOKING FOR 
the dri ve r of a gold sedan 
(woman with browntblonde 
hair, early 20's, wearing a 

tank top and jeans) 

Was shopping atCiolhestime 
La jona Village Center 

around 1:00 on NIonday, 5/4 

Please ca ll S.J. at 

760-433-4727 

Life is like a box of chocolates ... 
you have to poke it in the middle to 
make sure it's ood. 5/11 

"Get crazy with the Cheez Whiz!" 
- Beck (5111) 

To the fermale shuttle driver at the 
sungod last friday at approximately 
10:05 am. I have spoken with your 
management regarding your near 
miss. Best wishes in finding a new 
job. (5111) 

GUARANTEED + BONUSES 
.. FLEXIBLE HOURS 
.. FEW BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
.. PART- TIME HOURS / FULL TIME PAY 
.. CASUAL WORKING ATMOSTPHERE 

Last Call for 

Summer 

~~~~~~~----------~ 
O[ E: C_IIOII.tern,iooI.1 U . .. ' .... I EUhlttlf 

9500 Gilman Dr. 
UCSD Price Center, Ste. 76 

La Jolla (619) 452-0630 
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Underdog Tritons Can't Pull Off Upset 
BANANA SLUGS: UC Santa Cruz, one of the most dominant teams on the West Coast, ended UCSD's successful season 
By Bill Burger 
Staff Writer 

Every David has hi s Goliath , 
every Holylield hi s Tyson, every 
America its England. The improba
ble victories that these and 
other underdogs accom
plished have been hailed 
as miracles and placed into 
historical lore , their stories 
used as proof that the 
impossible is in fact possi 
ble. 

Despite the emotions 
that these unlikely heroes 
evoke, we have to realiLe that they 
arc underdogs for a reason. More 
often than not such over- matched 
people or groups put up thei r best 
fight , only to eventually realize that 
it simply isn't enough. 

The Tritons came to thi s realiza
tion after an emotional 1-6 season
ending loss to UC Santa Cruz on 
Saturday. 

Despite the 7-0 loss they suf
fered to the Banana Slugs earlier in 
the year, all talk leading up to the 
match was on strategies to upset 
the Western Regional juggernaut. 

Santa Cruz and its dominant 
doubles teams approached the dou
bles sets confidently. UCSD 
showed them that they were not 
unbeatable, keeping all three sets 
close before falling. 

Steve Shabel and Emil Mihet 
had a tough assignment at No. I 
doubles, playing against the West 
Regional champions Brian Cum-

mings and Thomas Oeche!. The 
match ended in a tough -8 loss for 
Mihet and Shabe!. 

Ken Liu and Ant hony 
Melicharek fought hard at No. 2 

doubles before falling by a 
score of 5-8. 

Dan Albrecht and Mike 
Ro~e tl also turned in an 
excellent effort , hut due 10 

the depth of the Santa 
Cruz doubles, their effort 
wasn't quite enough as 
they too fell, 5-8. 

Shabel managed some 
revenge for his regular-season loss 
to Cummings as he went on to 
defeat hi s opponent, 6-2, 7-5, at 
No. I singles. The score does not 
do Shabers performance justice, as 
he dominated Cumming in every 
facet of the game except for serv
mg. 

Mihet lost a tough match, 3-6, 
2-6 to Oechel, the Western 
Region's singles champion. 

Melicharek, who along with 
Mihet played his final match for 
UCSD on Saturday, was beaten 
soundly at No. 3 singles, 2-6, 2-6. 

Liu got off to a rough start and 
lost the first set at No. 4 singles, 1-
6. Liu turned it around in the sec
ond and was leading late in the set 
before falling, 4-6. • 

Rosett, who was a late season 
addition to Head .Coach Brian 
Turner's six-man squad, was 
unable to pull off an upset at No. 5 
singles and lost by a score of 3-6, 

Monika Kobylecka/ Guardian 

One swlngln' fellow: Triton right-hander Mike Rosett (center) returns a serve in doubles action. 
Rosett and the rest of the team ran into a buzzsaw in UC Santa Cruz and lost, 1-6. 

2-6. 
Freshman sensation Albrecht, 

who is sure to be an integral pan of 
the UCSD tennis team for years to 
come, played hi s opponent tight the 
entire match but eventually fell in 
two tough sets, 4-6, 6-7. 

The Triton's up-and-down sea
son has come to a close with an 
overall record of 8-9 against many 
of the toughest Division III schools 

in the country. 
"This season had some tough 

losses in the middle and then we 
came through in the end with a big 
win against Point Loma," Turner 
said about hi s team's performance 
thi s year. "We were pretty inexperi
enced but we didn't fall apart under 
pressure." 

Mihet and Shabel leave next 
weekend for Nationals on the cam-

pus of Williams College (Mass.). 
The future seems bright for the 

Tritons, who will return six of their 
top eight players and expect red
shirts to challenge for singles spots 
next year. 

With this core of experienced 
players and a new crop of freshman 
who will be looking to impress, the 
Tritons should be a force to be 
reckoned with in 1999. 

THIS YEAR A LOT 
OF COLLEGE SENIORS 
WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you could 
get out from under with a three
year enlistment. 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third or 
$1,500, whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $65,000 limit. 

The offer applies to Perkins Loans. Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 

And de bt relief is jus t one of the many benefits you 'll 
earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ 
www.goarmy.com 
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First-Round Departure 
POSTSEASON: Head Coach Liz LaPlante's crew traveled to VIrginia for a 
NCAA first-round battle with Amherst College and lost in a tough match 
By Sean RahIm! 
Senior Staff Writer 

There's two theories in Divi
sion III women's tennis. One 
camp adheres to the 
"fluke" (heory. 
These philosophers 
believe that a splen
did regular season 
does not necessarily 
equate to a success
ful post-season per
formance. 

Everything is up 
for grabs in the playoffs and any 
team can beat you on any given 
day. 

The "intimidation" camp coun
ters that argument with two 
points. First , a great regular sea
son gives the squad confidence 
going into the playoffs. 

Second, a great record scares 
the opposing squad into submis
sion - allowing the team with the 
impressive record to breeze 
through the pos(season. So how 
would the Amherst College Jeffs 
(16- 1) fare in the playoffs? 

Well , after their first-round 
thumping of UCSD and a subse
quent win over Emory University, 

the "intimidation" theorists have 
something to brag about. 

Their record in 1998 was no 
fluke, as they pounded the Tritons, 

9-0 last Tuesday 
morning on the 
campus of Wash
ington and Lee Uni
versity in Virginia. 
Amherst rolled over 
UCSD in what can 
only be described as 
pure domination. 

The young and 
inexperienced Triton squad was 
overwhelmed in the doubles por· 
tion of the day. 

The No. I duo of Pam Dia
mond and Neely Steinberg defeat
ed the No. I team of Maria 
Nguyen and"Kirsten Olsen, 8-0. 

Janie Cohen and Carolyn Pas
tel - playing in the No.2 spot for 
the Jeffs - notched an 8- I victo
ry over Becky Jones and Robyn 
Kondrack. 

UCSD's Jennifer Drimmer and 
Kelli Tsai put up the best competi
tion at the No. 3 spot. Sally Childs 
and Sam Toerge were truly tested 
in (hi s duel, but they eventually 
won the battle - grabbing the pro 

(/ I""'; 11111. 11/\, III. III {II IIII 1/\ '(II I,ll," \11/1/, "" 

set, 8-6. 
Down 3-0 going into the sin

gles portion, things didn ' t get any 
better for Liz LaPlante's young 
team. The 1998 squad spons no 
seniors and only two juniors. This 
year has been a learning year for 
the young squad and thi s trip will 
undoubtedly add to the learning 
process. 

Cohen had some trouble in the 
first set against Olsen - UCSD 's 
phenomenal freshman - but 
eventually prevailed, 6-3, 6-0. 
Diamond battled Nguyen at the 
No. 2 spot - earning a 7-5, 6-1 
win. 

Steinberg continued the 
Amherst domination at the No.3 
slot, defeating Tsai , 6-2, 6-0. 
Jones fared the best among the 
Triton players - winning a set 
but losing the match, 4-6, 6-2, 3-6. 
Childs defeated Kondrack, 6-1 
and 6-1, while Pastel earned a 6-2, 
6-1 victory over Jennifer Drim
mer. 

The future looks bright for the 
Tritons though. Everyone will 
return next season and UCSD 
should sport a much more experi
enced team in 1999. 

OBSESSION: 
The Lakers are 
going to win the title 
Continued from Pace 28 
loved watching Arvydas Sabonis 
literally cry, while the rest of the 
frustrated Jail -Blazers contemplat
ed how to spell "contemplated," or 
"robbery" perhaps. 

Anyway, we (yes, I say "we" 
because I am a part of the extended 
family of the Los Angeles Lakers) 
didn't have the easiest time with 
Portland, but we were never really 
th reatened. 

But then came the big Seattle 
series. Most of the experts had the 
Lakers losing in five, maybe six if 
L.A. played really well at home. 

Then came the first -game di sas
ter. Seattle played tough. The 
Supersonics looked, well , super. 

After the loss, Mighty 690 (our 
local AM sJX1rts radio station for 
the stupid people) had people all 
day calling for Del Hanris' scalp 
and questioning the non-acquisi
tion of Mitch Richmond. 

In the interviews prior to game 
two, though, the Lake Sho,w 
seemed loose. Shaq was running 
his mouth, ailing Sonic coach 
George Karl a woman. And Del 
had this weird, laid-back confi
dence about him. 

He must have known something 
we didn ' t, as his team absolutely 
destroyed Seattle, in Seattle, in the 
second game. Jones had a career
high and the Lakers played unbe
li evable defense. 

With the momentum clearly on 
the Los Angeles plane, the teams 
went back to the Southland. The 
Lukers were still loose. They final -
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Iy seemed like they were having 
fun . The pressure of winning had 
somehow been lifted. They were 
just playing ball and felt like no 
one - not even their greatest' rivals 
- could beat them. 

Game three personified that as 
the boys came out and scored over 
120 points on one of the best teams 
in the NBA. And continuing with a 
very nice (rend, Jones set another 
career-high. 

Going into game four, it was 
easy to tell that the Sonies were on 
the ropes. Make no mistake, this is 
a mentally tough team. It has faced 
elimination before, so it knew what 
had to be done in the founh game. 

But all of that mental toughness 
doesn't mean much when Nick Van 
Exel is hitting from the outside. 
Robert Horry is playing outstand
ing defense and, oh yeah, Jones had 
yet another career-high. The Lakers 
posted another easy victory. 

To be honest, the Lakers are the 
best team in the playoffs right now. 
Chicago will be there when it 
counts, but New Jersey and Char
lotte have exposed some chinks in 
the Bulls' armor. Whoever comes 
out of the Utah-San Antonio series 
will give the Lakers a stiff test, but , 
neither team has the guns to com
pete with a Laker team that is firing 
on all cylinders. 

The only question right now is, 
can L.A. keep it up? The scary 
thing is, I den 't think they've com
pletely hit their stride yet. I believe 
this team will continue to win . 

I believe that the Lakers will 
beat Chicago in six. 

I believe that I am the luckiest 
guy in the world. No woman could 
ever treat me as well as my beloved 
sports. 

A.S. Authorized Propaganda is produced each Monday by the Associated Students, UCSD. Student Organizations 
are encouraged to advertise in this by filling out the form located outside the A.S. Secretary's office on the 3rd floor of 
the Price Center or e-mail us (subject: Synergy): asucsd@ucsd.edu. Submissions are due each Wednesday at noon 
for the next Monday's issue. 

534-4450 
http://asucsd.ucsd.edu 

Student Government 
Are you interested in betng part ot student government here at 
UCSD? A.S. Council positions open: 
Financial Controller Assistant Student Advocate 
Assistant Programmer Student Advocate Issues Coordinator 
OHice positions open: 
Internal Staff: Academjc Affajrs : 
Student org events Coor Issue Coordinator 
BBO Assistant Researcher: Student Voice 
Director of Student Orgs Research: Academic Senate 
OHice Assistant Coordinator: Cor:nmittee & Projects 
These are just a few. If you're interested, come to the third floor 
of the Price Center to the ASUCSD offices and apply. For more 
information, e-mail asucsd@ucsd.edu or call 534-4450. 

Volunteer Connection 
Habitat for Humanity Habitat is now able to fund more house 
building projects thanks to their fundraising ReStore project and 
the volunteers who have helped out . Volunteer Connection has 
reserved two house building projects on the following dates: 
Saturday May 16th and Saturday May 30th. Projects usually run 
from 8 :30am to 3 :00pm . If you or your organization are inter
ested, please drop by the Volunteer Connection (2nd floor of 
Price Center) to sign up. Space is limited so sign up early. Ques
tions? Call Valerie at 534- 1414 

Lecture Notes 
Note-Taker position open at Lecture Notes ($8 .17/hr) . Applica
tions are being accepted until Friday, May 15, 4 :00 PM at the 
Lecture Notes office in the Student Center. 

E V E NING CO N CE RT FEArUR IN G , 

.sI1C1ALPlfGRTlON 
wiTH TtfeRdl1r5 -

-
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The 
Coach 
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Travis Hili THE MEET: In the biggest meet of the season, the Triton men and women each finished in third place 
Believe it or Don't, 
Coach is in Love 

Hello all , how are you? 
I am feeling very romantic. 

Yes, I know - that romance 
crap doesn't belong on the 
sports page. Believe me, I know 
the rules - I made them. 

But I just can't hold back. 
Just when 1 thought my love
affair with the sporting world 
was at its peak, we continue to 
grow and share new things with 
each other. 

Like hockey. 
Honestly, I was never a big 

believer in the sport . It was OK, 
but it just didn ' t peak my inter
est enough. I always passed off 
hockey as some weird Canadian 
thing I'd never understand. Like 
curling, or Labatt 's Blue heer. 

But early in the first round of 
the NHL playoffs thi s year, I 
was feeling very rat and was 
absolutely not going to get off 
the couch to get that damn 
remote. I mean, I could see it on 
the counter, but that was so very 
far away. So I resigned myse lf 
to watch the Philadelphia Flyers 
and the Buffalo Sabres balllc il 
out. 

Needless to say, I was a 
changed potato. 

I loved the hip checks, the 
slappers, the wristers, the occa
sional bloodbath, the whole 
thing. It is great. You just 
haven't lived until you ' ve seen 
overtime in playoff hockey. It is 
easily one of the most intense 
phenomenons in all of sports. 

This is beautiful. There is a 
new perk in our relationship. 
Now, every day during the week 
there are at least two hockey 
games coupled with my usual 
slate of a few NBA playoff 
games and a baseball game or 
two. I have been to sports heav
en! 

The only problem is that 
sometimes I feel like I'm cheat
ing. Like when the Ottawa Sen
ators are looking for yet another 
upset win, my Padres feel a lit
tle left out. I mean, we already 
have two TVs in the house, but 
when there are six different 
games on, there is only so much 
you can do, short of going to a 
spoilS bar. 

But that would require mov
ing, and again, that is a no-no. 

There is one team I will 
never cheat on, though - my 
beloved Los Angel Lakers. 
The Lake Show. Showtime, if 
you will. 

The boys are dominating. 
There is no answer for Shaq, or 
Eddie Jones or even Corie 
Blount. You know things are 
looking good when the big man 
snatches a board, pu hes it up 
the floor and goes coast-to-coast 
with a pretty layup. 

The first round was great . I 
See OBSESSION, Page 27 

By Saul Sheridan 
Staff Writer 

For the team, there was no big
ger meet all season than thi s one. 
This was the time of year when 
everyone puts thei r personal goals 
aside and gives every ounce of 
energy for the sake of earning 
every precious point for the team. 
If the UCSD track and fi eld team 
was going to win the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 

onference Championship held at 
Cal State Los Angeles this week
end, it was going to need to fi ght 

and earn every point it could . 
Although the conference cham

pionship went to Cal Poly Pomona 
on both the men's and women's 
sides, the weekend was filled with 
exci tement and drama as it went 
down to the linaltwo events of the 
competition before a winner 
emerged. The Tritons finished a 
close third behind Pomona and 
CSULA in both the men's and 
women 's competition. 

" It was a very exciting week
end," Assistant Coach Mick 
Gieskes said. "Everyone stepped 

Men's 800m lst 
(ourtney Gray Women's 800m lst 

(ourtney Gray Women's I,SOO lst 

Women's S,OOOm lst 

TIm Prudence Men's Int. Hurdles lst 

Meghan Scott Women's 3,000m 

Mike Wallace Men's 1,SOOm 

Kurt Miller Men's Int. Hurdles 

Dave Newquist Men's Decathalon 

Kristi O'Grady Women's 3,000m 

Steve Varnell Men's 10,000m 

Women's High Jump 

up and ran well across the board." 
Heading into the meet, the Tri 

tons knew that they needed strong 
performances, especially since di s
tance runner Gavin Klinger and 
thrower Matt Seefeld were unable 
to compete due to injuries. 

Heather Winberry, who placed 
second in the high jump with a 
height of 5' 1/4", performed well 
for the women's team. Linda Bar
tee placed fourth in the same event, 
giving the team some crucial 
points. 

Perhaps the most dominating 
performance by the women's team 
was turned in by 3,OOO-meter run
ners Meghan Scott , Kri sti 
O'Grady and Meli ssa 
Duscha. The trio swept 
th rough the event wi th 
first-, second- and third
place fini shes, respecti ve
ly. Scott, who lead the trio, 
fini shed wi th a personal
best time of 10:29.98. 

Senior ounney Gray, 
who look victc, ri es in the 800-meter 
and 1,500-meler races, and fresh 
man Lisa Klinger, who set a per
sonal record in the 5,000-meter on 
her way to winning the event , both 
gave great performances for the 
women's team. Anne Moore al so 
had a tremendous meet with a per
sonal best in the IOO-meter and a 
third-place finish in the triple jump. 

In the men's competition, Mike 
Wallace provided the team with 
some key points with a first-place 
fini sh in the 1,500s. Mall Amero 
also took a first in the 800 race. 
Additionally, Juan Magdaroag, 
Kirk Miller, Mall Amero and Tim 
Prudence earned the team second
place points with their run in the 
4x4DO rclay. The 4x I DO relay team 
set a school record of 42:40 in fin 
ishing third . 

The Tritons performed well in 
the hurdles, with Tim Prudence 
capturing first in intermediate hur-

Two Tritons Honored 
AWARDS: Tyler Field and Gordon Beh, following two stellar 
seasons, each recently received national recognition 
By Kevin Mclaughlin 
Co-Associate Sports Editor 

The 1997-98 year has been one of marked 
improvement for UCSD's sports teams. 
Women's soccer has again claim'ed the 
National Championship, women's volleyball 
ended a year of unprecedented feats with a 
National Championship and the rugby team 
won its first-ever National Championship. 
Most every other sports team has improved 
upon last years' records. 

Amidst all these team add, ,'111, nt\, a 
number of UCSD athlete» Ihlh" 'll' 1I ... ·led 
themselves as true superstal l>. hI Illy Iwo 
Tritons, freshman Tyler Field and sophomore 
Gordon Beh, were honored with awards rec
ognizing their personal accomplishments. 

Player of the Year by Columbus Multimedia. 
Already a member of the All-West Region 
Team by the same publication , Field was a 
star for the Tritons. Field fini shed a shortened 
season averaging 22.9 points and a school 
record 12.6 rebounds while shooting 61.4 
percent from the noor. 

Beh, from Kailua, Hawaii , was named by 
the College Sports Information Directors of 
America to the Third Team of the GTE Acad
emic All -American FallIWinter At-Large 
Team in the College Division. This ranking 
considers mo t fall and winter sports except 
for women's volleyball and both men's and 
women's basketball, and includes all levels of 
collegiate competition but NCAA Division I. 

dies, followed by Kurt Miller, who 
took second in the same event. 

Not to be overlooked were the 
events in which the Tritons did not 
necessarily win, but came away 
with some points for the team. 
Such was the case for the men 's 
fi eld team. In the absence of Matt 
Seefeld, the team was able to get a 
strong performance from Dave 
Spector, who placed third in the 
pole vault with a height of 14' 5 
1/4". 

Matt Tregidga earned points for 
the team with a third-place fini sh in 
the javelin, followed by Chri s 
Swartz with a fourth-place show

ing. 
The men's squad also 

benefited from a great per
formance from distance 
runner Steve Varnell. Var
nell , a senior, ran a person
al hest time of 31 :51.37 in 
the 10,ODO-meter race on 
his way to an overall sec
ond-place fini sh. 

" It was a fu n race for me; 
th roughout the race the lead kert 
changing," Varnell said. "[ think 
overall we were sati sfi ed with our 
performance. If we had Klinger and 
Seefeld, we might have made it 
even closer." 

"Every are came up huge,' 
Head Coach Ted Van Arsdale said. 
"Scoring points, stealing points is 
what I told the team we were trying 
to do. Conference is about the 
team, not about individuals." 

Nevertheless, the Triton team 
really came together this weekend 
and it made for some exciting track 
and field competition. 

Nex t up for some of the team is 
a return to CSU Los Angeles to 
compete in the Last Chance Meet, 
where the Tritons will have one 
more opportunity to improve their 
times in hopes of qualifying for 
Nationals. Nationals will take place 
the following week. 

Field, academically a sophomore but in 
his first season of intercollegiate basketball, 
was named the NCAA Division UI Freshman 

Beh is a biochemistry major who has a 4.0 
GPA. During last season on the water polo 
team, Beh totaled 17 goals, 33 steal and 
dealt 6 assists_ 

Claire Schnelder/Guan1ian 

SenutIon: UCSD center Tyler Field was recently 
named NCAA Division III Freshman of the Year. 


